LOCAL AFFAIRS.

DIVIDEND NO. 68 AT 3 1-2 PER CENT,

Next Dividend will be at the rate of

3s per cent.

Interest.

We will sell for you.

SELL
YOUR
REAL
ESTATE.

We will rent for you.
We will buy for you.
We will

certify

SCHEDULE or

the title.

We write all kinds of Insurance.

c. w &
Mai*

immediately.

Leon E. Rowe, who has been spending a
couple of weeks in Boston, returned yesterday, and is back in his position at the
poatoflRce.
Hon. John B. Redman arrived last week
from Washington, and will spend the
summer here.
He is occupying his house
on Main street.

effect May 5, 1907.

MAILS RECEIVED.
Trom West—7.18 » m, 4 2fland 8.08 p in.
From East— 1». 12 a m, 12.09, 9.99 and 1( 32 pm.
MAIL CLOSES AT I'OSTomCB.
Going East—8.45 a in, 4 and 3.80 »» ip
Going West—10.43and 11.30a m, 5 90 and 9 pm
aunday mall arrives at 7 20 a m. Close* for
the west at 5.3( p in.

Bldg..

Stkkbt,

for

In

FT mason.

First National Hank

served.

HAILS

Ellsworth, Mb.

The strawberry festival and dance given
by Irene chapter, O. E. 9., last Friday
evening, was one of the best of the season.
The attendance was larger than usual.
F. N. Jordan, of Boston, in spending a
week or two with his parents at Bay side.
Mr. Jordan is assistant superintendent in
the E. E. Gray Co. grocery house, Boston.
Henry E. Davis is home from a business
trip through Maine and Massachusetts.
| He was accompanied by his daughter, Miss
Muriel, who has been visiting in Harrisburg, Pa.
Last week

28.211) feet of lan*» situate on sooth title and at foot of Hea street. Non he ast
Mauu*. This lot of laud It mi the shore and title given to iow water ma> k.
John D. March p'ace
the shore of Union river

at BaysiUe with dwelling and stable; contains
bay.
II. W. Carr property. Water street. Ellsworth, Me. Apply to

_e.

.'*) acres

Harbor,

running to
in

Mrs. Elmer E. Rowe is visiting relatives
Boston.

M. L. Allen, of Mt. Desert,
worth Tuesday.

w. & P. L. Masov.

was

There w ill be a Children’s Day concert
the Congregational church next Sunday
afternoon at 4 o’clock. An interesting
programme of music, recitations, etc., has

Newman and wife are in Bosdays.
Col. John F. Whitcomb and wife are in
Boston for a short visit.

FIRE INSURANCE.
long
destroy,

of

ns

fire will burn and flames

so

will there he need

long

eighteen

first-class

always with
companies of

prepared.
Judge E. E. Chase was in Ellsworth
yesterday, holding probate court. There
was an unusually large attendance of attorneys at the court yesterday, and much
business was disposed of.
been

few

a

Mr9. J. T. Giles is home from
with relatives in Aurora.

a

visit

j

Miss Frances M. Fernald is spending
this w'eek at her home in Winn.
Frank W. Lunt, of West Tremont,
in the city on business yesterday.
Miss Susie Jordan, w ho has spent
past winter in the West, is home.

the

was

the

Albert N. Cushman, of Boston, is visiting relatives and friends in Ellsworth.
Henry W. Sargent, of Sargentville, was
among Tuesday’s visitors to Elisw'orth.
Mrs. A. W. Cushman, wh >has been w'ith
relatives in Boston for several mouth‘d is

THE GEO. H. GRANT CO.,
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, MAINE.

1

Mrs. George A. Parcher was the guest
last week of Prof. C. 0. Woods and wife at
Orono.

A. F. liursianin, who spends much of his
time in Brockton, Mass., is home for a
short business trip.

Hon. H. B. Saunders and wife, of Portland, were guests of Arthur I. Saunders
and wife on Memorial Day.
of the Methodist
with Mrs. William T.
Moor Thursday afternoon.
Rev. V. T. Hendee, the new pastor of the
Methodist church, will be here next Sun-

upon Rev. S. W. Sutton
and ask him to withdraw his resignation
as pastor of the society.
The committee

appointed

circle

will meet

has

j

to wait

not,yet reported.

city bonds maturing June 1 are
coming in gradually, and being met by
money raised on notes. The city will
have no difficulty in borrowing the necessary |13,000 right here at home, on fiveThe

day to enter upon his pastorate.
George R. Swett, of East Machias, is
spending a few days in this city, the guest ; year notes at 4 per cent.
of his parents, L. P. Swett and wife.
A special meeting of
members and
The regular monthly meeting of the friends of the Woman’s Christian Tem-

o.

W.

INSURANCE.
All

kinds. Pire. Lite, Accident,

I Sell, Buy.

BU8INC8S

[

and

Bent.

look

Collect

after gener-

Stocks,
negotiated. Money

First-class Bonds and

Mortgages
loaned

STRICTLY

Me.

INVESTMENTS.

REAL ESTATE.

Marine, Liability. Steam-Boiler. Kents,
Surety Bo,id*.
ally.
Al_t_

Ellsworth.

TAPLEY.

collateral.

CONFIDENTIAL.

BARGAINS IN

GRASS SEEDS
Clover

|

Ellsworth board of trade will be held at
Manning hall next Monday evening.

perance
of the

Josiah H. Higgins, who has been ill a
longtime, and who rallied from a recent
critical condition, is again very low.

June 7, after the close of the prayer meeting. It is earnestly requested that all
friends of the cause will attend.

Goodwill council, J. O. U. A. M., will
install officers next Tuesday evening at
Liberty hall, its new home on Bridge hill.

This evening at the Baptist vestry
there will be a special missionary meeting. Miss Helen Newcomb, a missionary
from India, who comes under the auspices
of the Woman’s Foreign
Missionary
society will deliver an address, and give
an impersonation of a Hindu widow. The
public is invited.

W. E. Baker, of the engineering firm o
W. E. Baker & Co., of New York, is
making his headquarters here, taking
general supervision of the survey of the
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ELLSWORTH, flE.

Redtop _Hungarian

SEED POTATOES
FERTILIZERS

C. W. GRINDAL
Water Street,

INVESTORS

FOR

|f

Own and Offer for Sale

j

MAINE & NEW

BRUNSWICK

ELECTRICAL POWER CO. Ltd.

5 per cent,

|J A 111
l 1 A VI /VII
J.
_

’

A.

THOMPSON,

Main Street,

J

Denominations

j

$100,

$500,

$1,000.

4 percent.

|

j
!

BONOS,

j

Maturing 1912.

J

Ellsworth.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN.

j

BONDS.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

JIMWeather will come some
assortment
time.
Better
^
mr mm.
tj,an ever
Prices all right.

]

Having Bonds Maturing
In June and July We

JCITY OF ELLSWORTH

*

j

Alsike

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ELLSWORTH, ME.

;

Friday, June 14, at town hall, Bluehill—
Afternoon, graduation exercises BluehillGeorge Stevens academy; evening, concert by Nevins male quartette, of Boston,
and Miss Edith Barnes Arey, reader.
Saturday, June 29—Tracy family reunion
at

Gouldsboro Point.
FAIRS

1

DATES.

1

j

programme

OUR GLASSES
STAY ON

WELL.

ROBINSON,

Mrs. A. P.
Witwell, accompanied by
Mrs. George P. Dutton, arrived home from
New York last Friday.

ladies’

j

_

summer.

The

Monday, June 10, at town hall, Bluehill—Junior exhibition, Bluehill-George
Stevens academy.

LOOK

Judge J. A. Peters and family have
moved to thep Lamoine home for the

church

association.

—

j

home.

Thursday, June 6, at Bluehill—Basket
meeting of the Woman’s Home and
Foreign missionary society for Hancock

doesn’t like to see him sit down an’ call it
for the evening concert is
a day’s work.”
nearly made up, and promises to be above
As already announced in
the average.
Sfebirttartuflu*,,
The American, Mrs. C. J. Swan, of Boswill
the
of
be
soloist
the
ton,
evening.
j
It is hoped that the programme complete
Elbridge Milliken, who has been for a i will be ready for publication next week.
long time employed on the new anion j The ball will follow the concert. The inrailway station in Bangor, and has been I strumental music for both afternoon and
ill at his home here for the past three evening will be furnished by Monaghan’s
orchestra, which will be augmented by
weeks, has returned to his work.
several pieces from away.
Goodwill-Sunrise corporation w ill give
a soolable at Liberty hall Friday evening, !
Jun-28. This will be the first sociable at Highway Contmlssloners’Convention.
Through an error which cannot be
the new hall, and will be in the nature of
a house-warming.
A good time is antici- traced, the date for the convention of
j highway commissioners at the court-house
patefl.
AND
in Ellsworth has for the past three weeks
Mr a. ueorge vv. Mason, who has been
been announced in The American as
visit «g her daughter, Mrs. W. I. OlmWednesday, June 5, instead of Thursday, I
steaJ. in Reading, Mass., is home. She
June 6. Not until last week was attention
broi .ht with her for a few weeks’visit
called to the error.
her
little
Miss
Louise
EXAMINATION FREE.
granddaughter,
The convention will take place toOlro SA'T.
State Highway Commissioner
monsow.
Benjamin H. Bowen, of Boston, Mass., Sarg'ent will be present, and hi»* wad.-oss
E. F.
has rented the Bellafcty cottage at Conten- and the
exchange of ideas between hightion C~ve for June, July and August. !
MANUFACTURING
OPTICIAN MO JEWELER.
n
are
commissioners
and
tow
officers
way
Mrs. Bowen and son Gerard are n#w here, j sure to be of
Telephone connection.
practical value.
Mr. Bowen and friends from Boaton will
Fire Wardens Appointed.
join them later.
Following is a complete list of fire warAt a meeting of the Unitarian society
last Wednesday evening, a committee was dens appointed in Hancock county:

Three vans of furniture wTent from Ellsworth last week for the new Dr. Thomas
cottage at Bluehill. One load was made
up of rare old pieces wrhich were sent here
to C. R. Foster to be renovated.

Howard H. Adams was at home from
Boston a few' days last week.

honest, trustworthy insurance—the

kind you will get

for

ELIR WORTH.

Thursday, June 6,

Sept. 10.11,12-Fair of Hancock County
Agricultural society at Bluehill.
Sept. 18, 19—Fair of Eden Agricultural
society, at Eden.
The members of the graduating class of
Sept. 25, 26—Fair of North Ellsworth
1
the high school are busy these days preFarmers’ club, at North ! llsworth.
paring for the commencement exercises
Oct. 1, 2
Fair of Northern Hancock
that are to take place in Hancock ball on
at Amherst.
the afternoon of Monday, June 17. The Agricultural society
class invitations have been issued, and it
“I admires a man,” said Uncle Eben,
19 anticipated that the affair will be un“dat keeps bopiu’ for de best.
But I
usually interesting and attractive. The

at

Ells-

in

G. Frank

ton

Am

Frank E. Gray, carrier of R. F. D. route
No. 2, started out from the postofflce yesterday with 4iAutomobile No. 1”—the first
of the many routes in Hancock county to
idopt tnis method of mail carrying. The
machine is an eighteen-horse power Ford
runabout. The train was forty-five minutes late, and during the wait the machine
attracted no little attention. Mr. Gray
bad with him J. H. N«9h, of Bangor,
agent for the machine. They left the
postoffice at 8.50, and returned at 11.30,
having covered a little over twenty-five
miles, delivering 339 pieces of mail, including four registered letters, and collecting
127 pieces, including two registers and
two money orders. This was merely a
trial trip; Mr. Gray expects to put his new
machine in commission next Tuesday.

Frank S. Lord waB in Boston a few' days
on business.
Mrs. Lord, who
bas been spending several w’eeks in Boston with her daaghter Mabel, returned
with ,»m.

Sale.

COMING EVENTS.

at 1 p. m.—Annual
An important addition to the route of convention of road commissioners of Hanthe Ellsworth, Bluehill & Swan’s Island cock
county, at court-house.
Steamboat Co. is the extension of the line
June 10—Regular meeting EllsMonday,
to Stonington, which is now the termiworth board of trade.
nus of the route.
This gives Ellsworth
Monday, June 17, at Hancock hall—
and Stonington direct communication, a
thing which has long been desired. The Graduation exercises Ellsworth high
boat leaves Ellsworth at the same time as school in the afternoon; concert and ball
in the evening.
on old schedule- i. e., Tuesdays, ThursFriday, June 21, at Esoteric hall—Enterdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m., making all
landings as before, reaching Atlantic at tainment by Irene chapter, O. E. 8.
2.15 and Stonington at 4.30.
Returning Tickets, 25 cents. Refreshments.
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, the
Friday evening, June 28, at Liberty hall
boat will leave Stonington at 6 a. no., At- —Sociable by Goodwill-Sunrise corporalantic at 7, and arrive in Ells worth about tion.
COUNTY.
1.30 p. m.

days the work of laying the concrete will
begin.
Irene chapter, O. E. 9., w ill give an entertainment at Esoteric hall Friday evening, June 21. Refreshments will be

ST ELLSWORTH fOST-OFFICE.

Write us and we will call on you

spondence, and will also enable the evening papers to go forward at night instead
of on the following morning.

At the big da ip the forms for the conare now being
set^mnd within a few

Mrs E O Burnham—Tenement to let.
Exec notice—Esfc Gardiner Sherman.
John W Saunders—Notice.
J A Haynes—Cash market.
G A Parcher—Apothecary.
Swan’s Island:
W L Harvey—Caution notice.
Lamoine:
A E Sargent et als—Notice.
Surry:
John W Saunders et als—Notice.
Orland:
Selectmen of Orland—Notice.
Bar Harbor:
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co.
Waltham:
Philip Giles—Caution notice.
Bangor, Me:
Sawver Dental Co—Dentistry.
Boston:
Stock salesman wanted.

1, 187.1.

on

electric railway

crete

ELLSWORTH, ME.

CLKAN Of TAXATION.
June 1, 1007, at which time money goes
>*ext quarter begins

Bar Harbor

project.

NEW AI>VKttTl*KM»N TH THIS WKKK

Hancock County Savings Bank,
Commenced BimineiM May

Ellsworth

Union will be held at the vestry

Baptist church Friday evening,

Silsby, Aurora;
Joy, North Handeputy wardens, M.
cock; Fred S. Bunker, Franklin; Henry
French, Eastbrook; Nahum Jordan, Aurora; Ezra Williams, John R. Shuman,
Great Pond; Howard C. Fletcher, No. 8
plantation.
Chief

warden,

H.

T.

B.

Business Notices.
When there is need of a dentist’s services,
the very best is none too good. Dr. C. E. Sawyer, the Bangor dentist, promises best work,
and guarantees complete satisfaction, all at
moderate prices. See ad.
The Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co. makes
announcement in this issue that will be
read with general interest in Hancock county.
After July 1, the rate on its savings department business will be increased to 3J per
cent.; this move is in keeping with the tendency of the times, and will doubtless greatly
increase the company’s deposits. See adveran

tisement in another column.

NOTICE TO WATER
TAKERS.
Notice is hereby given ttiat on
and after July 1, 1007, the following rule will be enforced: Water
rates (excepting metered service)
will be due and payable quarterly
in advance on the First day of January, April, July and October of
each year. If bills remain unpaid
twenty days after due, water will
be shut off without further notice.

The

first quarterly bills under
this rule will be sent out

July 1,1907.

1 Bur Hanwf s imian Rim Pimm Co.

Work on Liberty hall, the old Methodist church building, has been finished,
and it now makes a comfortable and convenient home lor the two orders owning
it-Goodwill council, J. O. U. A. M., and
Sunrise council, Daughters of Liberty.
The main floor has been fitted up for a
lodge-room, which may be cleared for sociables or entertainments. In the basement are banquet-room and kitchen.
Ellsworth high school baseball
Franklin last Thursday, and
was beaten in one of the hardest fought
games in which an Ellsworth nine has
participated for many years. The score
was 2 to 1, Franklin scoring the winning
The Ellsworth
run in the ninth inning.
battery, Rollins and Higgins, did good
work. The high school nine is playing
good ball, and is developing well in allaround team work.
The

team went to

C. E. Bellatty, of Boston, was in Ellsworth a few’ days last week. His mother,
Mrs. C. A. Bellatty, who has been at home
here for a few days, returned to Boston
with him to remain until after the marriage of Mr. Bellatty and Miss Nellie
Louise Franklin, which will take place at
the Eliot Congregational church in Roxbury on the evening of June 19. A reception will follow the wedding at the home
of the bride.

Beginning

next

Monday,

the

evening

mail for Bluehill w ill not leave Ellsw’orth
until after the distribution of the mail
from the 6.12 p. m. train; it has been leaving after the distribution of the mail from
the 4.29 p. in. train. This charge will
allow nearly two hours more for corre-

MANY

KINDS

OF

SOAP.

The advance of soap-making has been remarkable in
the past few years. There was a time when Soaps
were made simply for cleansing, but now there are
soaps for a variety of purposes, though they are all
cleansers. Each variety is represented by hundreds of
different kinds made by various manufacturers, both
in this country and abroad.
~#“We select all cur Soaps carefully and carry
only the best. You can find here at all times—

Castile Soap,
Tooth Soap,

Shampoo Soap,
Toilet Soap,

Antiseptic Soap,
Shaving Soap,
Complexion Soap, Dog Soap,
For

Sal©

Nursery Soap,

Medicated Soap,
Bath Soap,
etc.

by G. A. PARCHER,

CHRISTIAN

♦Prayer Meeting Topic For the
Ben.nning June 3.

By REV. 3. H. DOYLE.
Topic—How to help thoie who are
than
ourselves.—Mat t. xviti. 1-6.
•Winger
Tbe attitude of the disciples of
jChrist toward children in their relation tiKChrist was that lie should not
be distur ed by them, it must therefore have seemed like the a my of fate
when in their discussion of greatne
In the king loni of heaven the Master
should have placed a little child in
their midst and have said. ‘‘Except ye
be converted and become as little children ye shall not enter the kingdom of
heaven/* They had thought children
unworthy of His notice. He declare?
that unless they become like children
they could not enter, much less lie
great, in the kingdom. Christ’s rebuke
of the disc:pies when they attempte 1
to keep children from Him and His
use of a child as an object lesson on
what a Christian should be should
deeply impress us that we should seek
the proper attitude toward children,
and this is certainly one of helpfulness.
We should ever strive to be a help
rather than a hindrance to those who
are younger than ourselves, and esj>eclally to tbe boys and girls with whom
our lives come in contact as parents,
teachers or Endeavor workers.
The importance of helping the young
is supported by a number of serious
reasons.
(I t It is the time of life when
they are most easily Influenced for
good or evil. Their characters are In
the stage of formation, and a word or
an act may deeply impress them, even
exert an influence upon them for life.
Which way shall our acts influence
them, upward or downward? i2» Cbil
dren are naturally
religiously In
That they inherit sinful dis
dined.
positions cannot be denied. Let the occasion arise and it is wonderful bow
naturally they will deceive and utter
falsehoods. But at the same time how
easily they believe in God. and how
real their faith in God and Christ and
heaven is! They should therefore be encouraged along these lines and never
be allowed to drift away from them,
for it is often such a difficult matter to
win them back. (3) The children of to<lay will be the men and women of tomorrow, and the cares and burdens of
UK

woriu

w in

rewi

ii;iou

uit-iii.

vi uo

the leaders in business, in state
and In church today? Those who hut a
few years ago (bow wonderfully few
they seem) were boys and girls, with
no thought of life’s seriousness, ofttimes
frivolous and sometimes almost driving parents, teachers ami friends to despair. But deal not too harshly with
the perverse boy and the frivolous girl.
In a few years, years that will seem
like days, the burdens of life may develop that boy into the most stalwart
manhood, and a deep sorrow may touch
the heart of that girl which will instantly change her into a woman of
strength and of blessing.
But how may we use our influence
for good toward those who are youngthe children? (1) Wo
er, especially
must understand them and gain their
confidence. We must find the key to
their little hearts, whatever it Is. and
it is usually love. Children love to be
loved, and they can appreciate true affection and respond to it. (2) We must
There is honor among
trust them.
children.
They soon know whether
you are truthful or suspicious. And a
suspicious person never wields a good
It is
re
Influence upon children.
markable how soon they learn to re
turn confidence for confidence and sus
plcion for suspicion. (3) We must set
It is useless
them a good example.
for you to preach to children if you
do not practice as well as preach.
Those who are older and whose senses
have been dulled by the passing of
years may be imposed upon sometimes,
but not so with children. Their alert
minds goon discover Inconsistencies.
44) Win them for Christ. This is the
greatest thing. Win them while they
are young.
Let the overcautious and
unduly pious think and say what they
may please, hut win the children and
yonng for Christ at the earliest possi
ble moment and bind them forever to
Get them
Him and to His church.
Into His kingdom and by the grace of
God help to keep them there, that they
may never know anything else than to
love and serve God and to delight to
worship In His sanctuary.
But children and yonng people bare
responsibilities as well as privileges
They should love and obey tbelr parents, reverence and respect their elders and strive to please those who are
giving time and care In training them
They
np in the fear of the Lord.
should also respond to the efforts of
others to win them for Christ and
shonld “remember their Creator In the
days of their youth.”
are

BIBLE READINGS.

Dent v, 16; vi, 6-9; xxx. 1-3; Prov.
I, 7-15; vi, 20-23: xv, 1-5; xxli, 6; Ecd.
Eli, 1; Luke xviii, 15-17; Eph. vi, 1-3.
Christian Endeavor In Panama.
Endeavor?
How
about
Christian
That, too, exists in the canal zone as
well as Christian Endeavor uncapitalIzed. In the Wesleyan church of Colon is a society which Pastor Cook assured me was doing a good work,
largely among the Jamaicans. Another
society is found among the hotel employees of Christobal, the zone settlement just outside of the native city of
Colon. This Is in connection with the
Presbyterian church, of which Kev.
Mr. Fletcher is pastor. Another Is conducted by Miss Johnson of Panama,
and a remarkably cosmopolitan society it is, consisting of two Syrians,
three Italians, one Spaniard and a num
her of Jamaicans and Barbadians,
while the superintendent herself is an
Englishwoman. I heard of an Ameri«
can society at Culebra, but did not get
particulars. Several other societies are
projected—Dr. Francis E. Clark. Describing His Stay in the Canal Zone.

Its

chaplain;

(motherhood;

"Helpful and Hopeful

Motto:

The purpose# or Uu» column are
-Lated ;n u»o title and motto—it le for

succlndly

The first requisite of a good
mother is good health, and the experience of maternity should not be

the mutual

beitotft, and aiw* u* be helpful and nopeiul.
Belng f r the coni oon good. U Is f-’-r «be common use—a public servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for the interchange of ideas. In <h1s capacity H aollntta
communications, ami Its sucre* depends largely

approached

to

The American,
Ellsworth, Me.
COMFORT.

Comfort one another,
For the wjy is often dreary.
And the feet are uften weary.
And the he.irt is very sad.
There is heavy burden-bearing
When it seems that none is caring
And we half forget chat ever we were

|

Comfort one another
With the handclasp close and tender.
With the sweetness love can render.
And the look of friendly eyes.
Do not wait with grace unspoken
While life's daily bread is broken—
Gentle speech is o{£ like manna from the
skies.
By Margaret E. Songster.

Aunt Emma

comes

by

fort is needed
is

There

|

always

at

a

day

or

two ago

time when

a

of

some

our

cheering
others

w

“active

letters,
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are

as

send

kindly

she

laid aside

her

some

with B. E. S.

Another temperance family is represented in our column by “An”. It is a
good thi g for the country that there are

remembers

for aw*hile from

service”.

I had the

; such

pleasure

of

recently.

from her in the column

a

pleasant chat

We

again

hope

i

to hear

soon.

homes

these scattered

as

everywhere

throughout our land. They alone are the
saving of the nation. Individuals make
up the common wealth, and those who
think personal influence and a decided

j

| position on matters of principle do not
given by H. count, make a serious mistake. The
;
as
same
as
originals except 9, given
j whole populace is made up of individual
oyster plant, and 10, golden rod. The units; hence the
origin of public sentioriginal answers are: 1, orange blossoms; :i
ment-you and I help to make it.
2. jack-in-the-pulpit; 3, snapdragon; 4,
Aunt Madge.
cardinal flower; 5, dandelion; 6, night—
shade; 7, marguerite; 8, innocents; 9,
SOUTH GOULD6BORO.
lobster cactus; 10, Daphne; 11, boxwood;
Mrs. Joan Sargent has been ill the past
12, lady’s slipper.
Many thanks to H. for answers. Here j week.
are a few more:
Mrs. Lucy Hammond, who has been ill
1, plant grief; 2, immortality; 3, a hand; 4, sad beauties; 5, I was out Sunday.
couples; 6, reynard’s mitten; 7, beauty | Harry Freese and wife, of Petit Menan,
and the beast; 8, labyrinth; 9, American are
visiting friends here.
f
banner and' union jack; 10, sealskin
Mrs. Mary A. Hooper, of West Sullivan,
i
Richmond
wraps; 11,
caterpillar: 12, a
recently visited her mother here.
compliment to the shy girl; 13, what povMrs. Lizzie Hamilton, of Prospect Harnobles
contentmen:
erty-stricken
do; 14,
bor, recently visited relatives here.
Answers to flower

list

are

_

A card from

Janet,

j

who is

always busy

good w’orks, just came to hand. “Sunshine” work and temperance efforts always have a place in her interests and her
in

efforts.
_

Wept Franklin. May 22,1907.
Dear Friends cf the M. B. C.:
do
not think for a moment that I have
Now,
forgotten one of you by my long silence, but
really you have all done so nobly, I thought 1
would be real nice and stay away and let you
all have a chance. 1 was very much interested
in last week’s column, as it pertained to something to eat. Now, what do you think my
John says when I ask what I shall have foi
dinner.
His reply is: ‘-Well, I should have
bread and molasses."
Well, that is easy tc
get, is it not?
It certainly is very hard at this season of the
year, with no meat man and only once in a
while a Ashman, to conjure up in our mindi
what to All up with seven days in the week
but if one has dry Ash there is one dinner, and
the next thing is "poverty stew"; that is An<
if you only have enough of everything in it
Soon we can have dandelion greens the rest ol
the days till Saturday, and then beans and
brown bread.
I mast mention that apple sauce cake. ]
can vouch for its goodness, as it has been tried
and not found wanting. I was going to send
it quite a while ago, as 1 thought it would b<
so nice for those who did not have
eggs ol
their own, as it does not require any, and eggt
have been so very high and scarce.
As a Mutual, 1 extend the hand of welcome
to all new members, and hope many mor<
will be added before September.
With love and best wishes to all, from
Aunt Emma.

always glad to hear from you.
Emma. Can’t some of the circle
give her a few practical suggestions on the
Not many of m
spring bill-of-fare?
relish canned meats since the “open discussion”, and to tell the truth, I did not
care for them before.
But canned salmon
can be prepared in
different ways and
helps oat in emergencies. Eggs, too, art
always good at this season, and there arc
so many ways to cook them.
Do you ever bake dry peas? Use a bit
of soda when parboiling them if thej
seem too hard.
are

Aunt

Dear Aunt Madge:
When 1 read what Sadie wrote on the resubmission question 1 wanted to say that ]
fully appreciate her letter, and would like tc
have all the rumsellers punished the same as
any murderer, for I consider them as such.
I have been twice married, but neither ol
my husbands used liquor in any form, not
even as a medicine.
We never find any need
of it. I also have my father living with me

The church society extends a vote of
Cora Holt for the gift of an

thanks to Mrs.

!

j

organ.

Miss Grace Banker has returned from

| Bangor,

where

she

been

has

visiting

I friends.

1
!

last week.

He is

a

few

employed

the steamer

! Norumbega.
Rev. Mr. McDonald, the seacoa^ mis-

Many requests from Catarrh sufferers who
atomizers hqye resulted in Liquid Cream
Balm, a new and convenient form of Ely’s
Cream Balm, the only remedy for Catarrh
which can always be depended on. In power
to allay inflammation, to cleanse the
clogged
air-passages, to promote free, natural breathing, the two forms of Cream Balm are alike.
Liquid Cream Balm is sold by all druggists
for 75 cents, including spraying tube. Mailed
by Ely Bros., 56 W’arren Street, New York.

Miss Emma Damon closed

BLUEHILL.

term of school here Friday,
regulsr |
i Guy Sylvester has begun
members and

East Bluehiil grange

held

a

successful

its

work

on his
meeting Junel; forty-eight
cellar, and will erect hia house as soon is
present. Programme: Reci- the lumber arrives from Bangor.
tation, Alvra Gray; duet, Lelia Ridlon
Chpt. George Sylveater, in schooner Etta
and Beulah Grindle; recitation, Eugene Davis, arrived Friday with freight lor

two visitors

merchants at Deer Isle and Sunset

Carter.
The

question; “Of which
a

or some

trade?” was given out for discusthe next meeting.

young man,

a

May 28.a

the more
college education
is

value to
sion for

get quick and certain relief from Dr
ftboop’s Magic Uintment. Please note it i.’
Piles

made alone for Piles, and Its action is politics
and certain. Itching, painful, protruding or
blind piles disappear like magic bv its use
large nickel-capped glass jars So cents. Sold
by O. A. Pabciri.

HALCYON, NORTH BLUEHILL.
grange held its regular meet-

vlmong tt}c Grangers.

Halcyon
ing June 1.

One

Children

invited

are

application

was

received.

fUilroab* anb Steambo.

June 15.

PENOBSCOT.
This column is devoted totheGrance.especially to the grange* of Hancock county.
The column is open to ail grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meeting*- Make ieUers
short and concise. All communication* must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

first and second degrees were conferred on three candidates Friday evenThe

Commencing May

ingJ

After

recess

a

mock trial

was

Sub

out.

j

—

AM

visitors
I tine and
!

SEAGIRT,

SOUTH

DEER

Cas-

Rainbow granges.
camtine.

I

ISLE.

Seagirt grange held its regular meeting j
with a good number present. One can- j

didate

Halcyon, Highland,

from

destine grange held its regular meeting
Saturday evening, May 25, with a large
attendance. About twenty visitors were
present.
Narramissic, St. George, Lamoine. New Century, Albion, Alamoosook,
East Bluehill, Highland, Willow, Pamola
and several other granges were represented.
The following programme was presented
Address of welcome,
by the lecturer:
John Dority; reading, Emma Bow'den;

A

V

P

M

M

)•

PM

BAR HARBOR. 10 80 3 3D. is©
Sorrento. 4 10.

| Sullivan.1.
| Mt Desert Ferry-..-.. 11 80

4 50.

6 2010 05 535
52710 12 542
Hancock
11*40 5 8010 15 5 45
Franklin Road.......lit 49 75 3D 10 25 5 54
11
0511*58 *5 4710 «5 6 03
Waah'Kt'n June.
ELLSWORTH.ll 12 12 OR ft 5610 58 610
Ellsworth Fall*.11 17 12*10 ft 02 10 57 6 15
Nicolin.,11730 12*23*6 1511*10 6 JH
Green Lake. 11 39 I2g3l 6 24 11 19 4 3*
Uf47 12*59 *6 31 11*27 6 k
I Phillip* Lake
Holden. 11 56 12g4« 6 38 11 35 *6 54
Brewer June. 12 1ft 1 05 6 5811 54 r 14
Bangor. Ex St. 12 22 1 12 7 05 12 02 7 »
* BANGOR. MC.,12 25 1 15 7 10 12 05 7 25

Waukeag 8 Fy.11

37

....

......

(PM
Portland.! 4 60

_

Resolved—That in order to succeed it is
necessary for a person to like the vocation in which he is engaged. Affirmstive, Frank Lear, Lamoine; negative.
Augustus I Foss. Pamola
Resolved, That the farmers should cooperate in voting for the men who will
care for their interests in State and
national legislature. Opened by Milton Beckwith, of Lamoine grange
Remarks for good of order
Closing in form

1007.

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

carried

The officers of the court were: B.
H. Cushman, judge; B. E. Varnum, sheriff;
R. F. Leach, clerk of court.
| It was a breach of promise case, and
j Miss (?) Lucy B. Smart was the plaintiff,
good reason.
and Williams. Bridges was the defendant. Mr. Bridges was represented by Rev.
DATES.
J. C. Gavin, and R. A. Khind was attorney
Meeting of Green for Miss (?) Smart.
Tuesday, June 18
Mountain Pomona with Lamoine grange. * The defendant called as witnesses Percy
Friday, June 21 —Meeting of Hancock Leach, Howard Leach and Bernard E.
county Pomona with Arbutifs grange, Varnum. The only witness for the plaintiff was Lizzie Grindle.
Miss (?) Smart
Surry.
appeared deeply affected by some parts of
GREEN MOUNTAIN POMONA.
the testimony of the witnesses for the deJGreen Mountain Pomona grange will fendant.
convene with Lamoine grange, Tuesday, J
The jury was composed entirely of ladies
June 18. Programme:
as follows:
Carrie L. Perkins, foreman;
Opening grange in fifth degree
Luella V. Snowman, Sopbronia Bridges,
Roll call of officers
Mary Varnum, Mrs. J. C. Gavin, Mrs. R.
Singing. Grange choir j A.
Rhind, Grace Condon, Mary Roberts,
Secretary’s report; report of committee*;
j
Matilda Peterson, Louise Wan^well, Belle
unfinished business; new business
Address of welcome.Olive Coolidge Dunbar and Lula Leach.
The plaintiff wanted the modest sum of
Respone.Nettie Austin. Nicolin grange
|25,000 lor love lost, tears shed, etc., but
Topic—What is the strongest tie that
binds us to the farm? opened by W M
the jury, after being out about ten minJulien Emery, of Bay View grange.
utes, reported seven for acquittal and five
Discussion.
for conviction. The case will probably
Recess for dinner
come up at the next “term of court”.
Calling to order, fifth degree
Miss (?) Smart sang a song after the trial.
Balloting
Sixty-five patrons were present, with
Conferring fifth degree

days at home
on

Kae-

___________

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

_

EAST

—

Elliott Sperry spent

Boston.

i

i

P

V

A V

6 00 12 45
7 50 • 15 5 30

A

V

A

4 20
7 X

M

12 45
SB

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Sun

PM
I A M
PM
00
.J 8 00 9 00 10 00
AM
MAM
Portland. I OR. 11 00 12 35 1 05
AM
AMPM
PM
AM
! BANGOR. ft 00 10 80 8 20 I 55 6
05
I Bangor, Ex St. ft 05 10 35 3 24 5 00 6 10
| Brewer June.‘ ft 12 10 42] 3 31 5 07 6 17
j Holden.*« 32 11 041-3 50 5 26 6 87
Phillip* Lake.♦« 39 ll*l»*3 56 *5 32 *« 44
Green Lake. 6 4? 11 20< 4 C3 5 40 6 52
Nicolin.♦« M il 30 -4 11 5 50 7 01
Ellsworth Fall*.1 7 09 11 44 4 24 6 02 7 15
ELLSWORTH. 7 lftjll ft® 4 29 6 OS 7 20
Wash’gt’nJune. 7 8n;ii tfi 4 35 -6 14 7 27
Franklin Road.t? 38 12 Oft!. 6 22 7 36
Hancock. 77 46112 16:. n 30 7 *5
Waukeag. S Fy. 7 4®’l2 M*j. ft 33 7 48
Mt Desert Ferry. 7 65 12 25. 6 40 7 55
Sullirau. 8 2C .....
Sorrento. 8 55 ..
BAR
9 30, 1 30. 7 35 » 40

I

Boston. 10

j.

HARBOR.j

Train* leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 4.29 p
m. and arriving Ellsworth 11.12 a m, 10.52 p m,
connect with Washington Co. Ry.
*
Stop on signal to conductor,
g Stops only to leave passengers from point*
east of Washington Junction.
These train* connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.

Pastcngera

are earnestly requestly to proticket* before entering the train*, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falla to
Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.
GEO..F. EVANS.
Vice-Pre*. and Gen’l Manager.

cure

especially

ElMb, BlQeMll aid Swan s Island

was elected.
After business, the tableau; dialogue;
stump speech; songs;
following programme was taken up: newspaper clippings.
STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
sionary, preached here Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith; origiDuet,
At
the
close
of
the
grange a bountiful
j
and evening.
nal poem, Melvin Pert; singing, Charlie
supper was served.
Charles Sargent, with his wife and
Bye and Melvin Pert; readings, Hattie j
visited
of
Oak
Point,
recently
daughter,
Smith and Katie B. Stanley; conundrums,
ALAMOOSOOK, EAST OBLAXD.
his mother, Mrs. Joan Sargent.
C. M. Pert; dialogue, Austin Smith, Anna
Alamoosook grange held its regular
G. W. Sargent and wife have charge of Tracy and Hattie Smith.
meeting Saturday evening. It was voted
the boarding house which is run in conto invite Highland giange to meet with
nection with the sardine factory.
BAY VIEW, SALISBURY OOYE.
this grange Saturday evening, June 15.
The Direct Route Between Ellsworth and
At the last regular meeting of Bay View
Miss Nora Sargent went to Brewer WedAfter recess a short programme was preell Points In Bluehlll Bay.
about
were present.
with
Leone
grange,
thirty-five
sented.
for
next
Friday
returning
Question
nesday,
meeting:
Steamer Percy V, Capt. N. H. Sowle. WThe first degree was worked, and a very \ “Who was
there.
who
has
been
Remtck.
employed
Hanna,
greater, George Washington
parser. Weather permitting, wllljea^
Ellsworth, Tuesday a. Thursday* and Saturday*,
was
The or Abraham Lincoln?”
presented.
Visitors were as
The C. E. rally last week was well at- good programme
follows: Ellsworth. 8 am, South Surry,»{®
edited by Bro. S. N. Rich contained present from four granges.
a m, Bluehlll, 10.20 a m. South Bluehlll HJ»
tended both afternoon and evening. paper
a m. North Brookllu, 11.45 a m. West Tremoot.
local hits and humorous selections.
About forty-eight attended the picnic many
iJOp®.
12 45 p m. McKinley (Bass HartK.r
An ice-cream sociable w'as announced
—

MARIAYILLE.

sapper.
The ladies of

the chnrch society are
making plans for a dinner in the church
Fourth of July. They are now working
to finish the interior of the chnrch.
Jane 3.
H.
DEDHAM.
G. D. Goodwin, of Brewer, was in towm
Sunday to see his mother, who is ill.
Miss

Bertha

Dorr,

of

Or land, visited

Mariaville grange held its regular meeting Saturday evening, thirty members
present. One candidate was instructed in
RAINBOW, NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
the third and fourth degrees. The literary
Rainbow grange held a regular meeting ! programme was
very enjoyable.
The programme consisted of
May 30.
readings and debate.
MARIAVILLE.
A. A: Grindle, K. H. Howard and Ira
Dr. E. J. Morrison, of Bar Harbor, is in
Cousins are giving the hall a fine coat of
town for a few days.
paint inside, which improves its appearEdward Warren, of Brewer, and Otlia
ance.
_

Mrs. J. E. Turner and son Ernest, of
Brewer, spent a few days last week with
relatives here.
Memorial

Day

was

observed

by the

XI CO LIN, NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Jellison, of Bar Harbor, were in town
Sunday, guests of Abram Warren

over

and

Nicolin grange held its regular meeting wife.
Saturday evening, June 1, with a good atSunday school his been re-organized.
tendance. The programme consisted of
E. G. Brimmer; assistant
The question ! Superintendent,
readings and recitation.
Mrs. Myra Tripp. There
was responded to by all.
Sandwiches and superintendent,
was a large attendance at
meeting and
coffee were served.

stirring address by
Rev. C. G. Mosher, of Augusta, was enSunday school Sunday.
joyed by a large audience. Appropriate
Mrs. C. E. Dunham was taken to the
HARVEST HOME, WEST ELLSWORTH.
songs were sung by a quartette—Mrs.
insane asylum at Bangor
Wentworth Staples, Miss Gladys Eldridge,
Harvest Home grange met June 1, with
Sunday. Mrs.
Dunham has been in feeble health for
H. P. Burrill, 8. P. Webber. A prominent a good attendance. There were visitors
many years, and this is the second time it
feature was the procession of old soldiers, from Lake View' and Arbutus
granges.
followed by the school children, each
has been found necessary to take her to
The question and programme were tabled
bearing a flag.
the asylum. She is
for a future meeting.
dearly beloved by all
usual

exercises.

A

Atlantic (Swan’s Island), 2.13 p
RETURNING
folWednesdays, Fridays and Sundays. a*
lows
Leave Atlantic 7 a m. McKinley, S * ®•
M-*3
Browkl
West Tremont. 8 4-5 a m. North
®»
a m, South Bluehlll, 18.15 a m. Bluehlll 11 *
Sooth Surry, 12.15 p tn, arrive at h 11*worth
about l.Su pm.
oo
Landinca will be made at Black Gland
notice.
to
8.
Co.
Freight handled via Eastern 8.
from Boston, Portland, Rockland. Stonlogton
and all points on tt • Penobscot river.
The steamer can he chartered for excursion*
or special trips every Monday.
F. 8 Lord, Pi evident.
O. W. Taplrt.
Treas. A GenMMF*
arrive

for Friday evening at the grange hall.
All hope for liberal patronage.

friends here last week.

at

KASTKRN

Steamship Company.

_

Among the visitors in town for the
Memorial holiday and over Sunday were
Mrs. Henry Peaks, of Bangor; Warren
Black and wife, Mrs. Edwin Estes, of
Brewer: Leslie Burrill, of the M. C. I.,
Pittsfield, and Bernice McLaughlin and
Clifford Bnrrill, of Bangor high school.
June 3.
B.

Remarkable Rescue.
truth is stranger than fiction has
once more been demonstrated in the little
town of Fedora, Tenn., the residence of C.
V. Pepper. He writes: “I was in bed,
entirely disabled with hemorrhages of the
lungs and throat. Doctors failed to help
me, and all hope had fled when I began
taking Dr. King’6 New Discovery. Then
That

use

j

com-

gambling.

of the nieces will

j

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs Pinkham. at Lynn. Mass Her advice is free.

com-

manner, exemplied
The lecturer

presented the following programme:
Charles Bryant left this week to
go on
Music by orchestra consisting of Harry the steamer Juliette.
Johnston, violin, Frank Colby, cornet,
Earl Sylvester went to
Rockport this
and Harvey Carter, piano; reading, A. I.
week to go on a yacht.
Foas; recitation, John P. Walker; conundosed
School
here
Friday slier a plea,,
drums, Merton Hodgkins; music, orant session of ten weeks, taught bv I iin.„
chestra; readings, A. B. Foss, Ora Jordan;
Knowlton. of Sunset.
All hope
1
“er
recitation, Chester Stratton; song, Hervey i return in the fall.
Seammon; music, orchestra; conundrums,
Adrian and John Stanley
Capt.
»ho
Louis Jordan.
have been spending a few days at
home
During recess refreshments were served. while the steamer Mineola was undergo!
It was voted to hold special meetings ing repairs, will leave Friday. The steam
er will make her tlrst trip to Portland
Sat
Seventy-seven members
through June.
urday.
and sixteen visitors were present.
June 1.
U
There will be a harvest supper at the
next meeting.
SUNSET.

Mrs. Pink ham’s Standing Invitation to Women

by

laughable

most

then

has been the standby of American mothers in preparing for childbirth.
NotewhatMrs JamesChester of4T7 W. 35th St., New \ork says m this,
letter:—Dear Mr*. Pinkhan»:-“I wish every expectant motherknew about
learned
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound. A neighbor who had
of its great value at this trying period of a woman’s life urged me to try
did me.
it
the
to
good
it and I did so. and I cannot say enough in regard
I recovered quickly and am in the best of health now.
is certainly a successful
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
remedy for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women.
It has cured almost every form of Female Complaints. Dragging ensations. Weak Back. Falling and Displacements. Inflammation. I Icerations and Organic Diseases of Women and is invaluable in preparing for
Childbirth and during the Change of Life.
|

and have two grown-up sons, but I have
fort ; everywhere come losses and lonelineither liquor nor tobacco,
ness and sorrow, and the comfort we can
j I appreciated the selection from Ann last
give seems all inadequate to the need.
week, about whist-playing. 1 never could see
Many of us read in last week’s Ameri- j any difference between that and
can with regret and an instant sympa- ! We should be very careful what examples we
thetic awakening of the death of Mr. set before our children.
I expect the sisters are all about through
Dieter.
Thus a doable sorrow has fallen
I went away
but I am not.
upon one of oar number—a daughter was house-cleaning,
and
t«K*k care of a sick sister for three weeks,
called home only a short time ago, and
which put me back some.
though so far away from most of us, Mrs.
Do any of you find any trouble making
Dieter will have the sympathy of all.
paper stick to the walls when w hitewash has
If so. take a pan of sour milk
been used?
A card from Aunt Mari »|tells me of an- and mix in flour enough to make quite a thick
other severe attack of her old trouble. paste, and I think you won't have any more
Are.
We are all sorry to hear of it, and trust trouble.
some

a

the work of the first degree.

members.

needing

someone

in

Compound

—

Dear M. B. Friends:
The poem sent only

After the usual business the brothers,

physical

without careful
as a woman who

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound

glad.

Foss, gate-keeper^Gleason Foss, Flora;
Jordan. Ceres; Merton Hodgkins, Po-

mona.

^

is in
good physical condition transmits to
her chiidrenxhe blessings of a good
constitution1:
Preparation for healthy maternity is accomplished by Lydia E.
Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound,
which is made from native roots and /
herbs, more successfully than by any &
other medicine because it gives tone Jfc
and strength to the entire feminine c
organism, curing displacements, uiMR5. JAMES CHESTER
ceration and inflammation, and the
For more
result is less suffering and more children healthy at birth.
th£ n thirty years

support given tt in tuls respect. Communications must be iinwtl, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications wtli ;*e subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column. but none
Address
reason.
will be rejected without
communications

B.

Ora

ft

preparation,

on the

all

seer;

AO*T MAOOi”.

EI»lTfcL> BY

Week

cemetery, and a number of ladies
decorated the graves with flowers. On
aceonnt
ofthe weather and walking, the
children
did not march. In the
evening there w,
an excellent address by Milton
Beckwith
of Ellsworth, at the church.
Mrs. Hattie Clough, of
Blnehill, is the
guest of J. A. Closson.
J“"e 3'

Ernest Young, lecturer; John Oakes,
Hervey Seammon, steward;
Freddie Stratton, assistant steward; Carl
Stratton, L. A. steward; Louis Jordan,
treasurer; William H. Bali, secretary; A.

aBBrrt!*ttnrtu».

iliutnat iicnrtit Column.

ENDEAVOR.

instant relief

came.

The

coughing

soon

ceased; the bleeding diminished rapidly,
and in three weeks I was able to go to
work.” Guaranteed cure for coughs and
colds, 50c. and fl, at E. G. Moore’s drug
store. Trial bottle free.

husband and children have the
heartfelt sympathy of all.
J une 3.
a

and her

PAMOLA, HANCOCK.
evening, June 1, was

Saturday
gentlenight in Pamola grange. A. 1. Foes
as
Chester
master;
presided
Stratton, overmen's

I will mail you free, to prove merit, samples of
my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, and my Book on
either Dyspepsia, The Heart or The Kidneys.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or Kidneys
are merely symptoms of a deeper ailment.
Don’t make the common error of treating
symptoms only. Symptom treatment is treating the result of your ailment, and not the
cause.
Weak Stomach
nerves—the inside
Stomach weakness, always.
nerves—mean
And the Heart, and Kidneys as well, have
their controlling or inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably have weak
vital organs. Here is where Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative has made its fame. No other
remedy even claims to treat the “inside
nerves”. Also for bloating, biliousness, bad
breath
or
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative. Write me to-day for sample and
free Book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wia. The
Restoiative is sold by G. A. Pabcher.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
W. A. Friend is very ill.
H. L. Elwell left

Tuesday for Waterville.
Decoration Day Robert Bettel
placed
flags on the soldiers’ graves at Pine Grove
On

The

wonderful mascot for
Cedar Grove, Me.,
which reads- “After
suffering much with liver and kidney
trouble and becoming
greatly discouraged
by tho failure to And relief, I tried Electric
a

Parris, of
according to a letter

and as a result I am a well man
The flrst bottle relieved and three
bottles completed the cure.” Guaranteed
best on earth for stomach, liver and kiduey troubles,
by E. G. Moobk, drugB

gist, 50c.

Steamer leaves Bar Harbor week day*
p m, for Seal Harbor. Northeast
west Harbor. Brooklln. Deer lale.
c0Dcu
Islesboro (Dark Harbor), and Rockland,
neotlng with steamer for Boalon.
Steamer leaves Bluehlll at 8 p m.
for South Uluehlll. Stonlngton. Sort*
r°
and Rockland, connecting with steamer

8®[*®j

HiVen
..’eat

Sterner Ice. Baa. Harbor

at

Tremont. Sedgwick, Herrick1. Landing.
Brook.villa, Eggemoggln. Dirtgu and
land, connecting with .learner for Boston.

Magic No. 3,

Number three is

Geo. H.

Bitters,
to-day.

Moon. Ur.crt and Bluehlll

south

RETURNING
Boo
Leave Boston at 3 p m week days, tor
U“'1ot
arrival
atn
Leave Rockland at 5.30 a m, or ou
steamer front Boston, d.lly (except
Haroo
Bar
for Bass Harbor, Bluehlll and

Intermediate lauding..

First-class fare Bar Harbor
way; $8 round trip.

,,

to

Boston,

r

3-,

one

AB freight, except livestock, 1b insured aja
fire and marine risk.
F. 8.

“,‘

Main*
Sherman, Supt.. Rockland,

How Pietio
Paid His Debt.

f

McKcon.
1 I

the shining
tin* dry pave
,hoes
Business was slack anil Me
meats.
sank us low ns she hoard of
tros heart
If it would
,ilver In his tattered purse.
the gentlemen hurrying
then
rain,
CBIy
his services, but the
by might need
blinking stars, half bidden by tic
.moke of the great city, found not a
cloud behind which to retire, anil Pietbut he might as well
tro concluded
close up for the night. The process of
closing up consisted of packing his
brushes, blacking and various Implements Into a small box anil slinging
from his shoulder.
the same by a strqp
One watching Pietro's closing up
could determine the proceeds of the
he moved with alac^y s business. If
silver In his purse
rity, the Jingling
promised well for the necessities of
life; If he moved reluctantly, pausing
now and then to see If perchance there
might yet lie a patron for him, the
and Piepurse was lamentably light
tro's supper must be likewise. Tonight
he knew that the persistent craving In
his stomach must go entirely nnuppens
ed, for there was no more than enough
silver to satisfy the voraciousness of
IsenN’rg. the money shark, of Water
street. Into whose clutches the lad had
fallen and who found means of exacting his lines even’ though there was
no money left for food.
“Aw. no use kicking.” remarked Pietro philosophically ns he stowed away
his lost brush; “I’ve seed worser luck
Anyhow mother ain't
dan dls here.

eyed wistfully
that passed him on

Pietro

hungry.”
His philosophy
poignant memory

cold

nor

desertod him as the
of the great soft eyes
of his mother, wistful with longing for
lb. sunshine of her own land, returned
to him. Ills own eyes filled with unwonted tears, shutting out for a moment the sight of the stream of gay
humanity that thronged past on its
way to the opera. He did not see the
til: young rcnow witn tne aeoonnir
air and shabby coat who paused for an
lnatant tieslde him nor did he notice
the evident struggle that went on in
the young man's mind as, with a
glance at the dirty face of the urchin
and another at the brilliantly lighted
entrance of the opera house, he hurried on. He muit be quick or there
would tie left not even standing room,
which was nil that he could afford to
pay for At the ticket window a fat
old gentleman was wrangling over his
tickets.
The enforced delay gave the young
man time to think, and the face of the
street cliiltl. pathetic through all Its
dirt, would not lie banished. When the
old gentleman had relieved liis mind
and turned away, the ticket seller
looked at Grayson expectantly: hut.
with a muttered malediction at his
chicken heart, us he chose to term It.
Grayson turned away. Pietro was
trudging wearily down the street titward tlat part of the city from which
the rich flee and where the poor and
the wicked flml refuge. Revolving lu
his mind
the
weary
question of
finances, he did not heed the approaching footsteps until a hand grasped him
unceremoniously uud a voice asked

gruffly:
“What were you crying for. kid?"
I
“Aw, what yer givlu* us, dude?
wam't eryln’.”
“All right, hut what’s wrong? Bankrupt?' with a quizzical glance at the
other's stock in trade.
Sope." replied Pietro. “Got my outfit left. That's about all, though. Business Is pretty dead now. Be better aft-

election.”
Grayson laughed.

er

ngui.

xuui»

nnu

What do you say to

in here?"

They

a

it

so

ixiyseix.

good hot steak

little restaurant, and the aroma of hot coffee and
frying meat floated out to them, reminding Grayson that his evening
meal had been dispensed with to make
op the amount necessary for his admittance to the laud of heart's desire uud
causing the nostrils of his companion
to twitch like a rabbit's.
“Sure, hut dis Is a ham Jolut. Come
to Maglnty'a. It’s swell there."
They went to Maglnty's, and over a
cap of strong coffee and their steak
and potatoes Pietro liecnnie coufldenUal and told
Grayson the story of his
•buggies, drat to provide necessities
•or his
dying mother and then to escape the clutches of the money lender.
*tonj whom he had borrowed
money
that his mother might have a burial lit
tor a human
were

passing

a

being.
When Grayson, familiar with the
*ays of the wily money lenders, discovered that the amount had been recned with triple Interest, he took the
after Into his own hands, and the
oney lender, looking at those same

j

r°ng clinched bands, admitted that
^ anlced Pietro to call again
only
th
th1e * e might give him a receipt for

ful1 "mount of Ids debt.
to Part with his
amusing cornGrayson invited him to share
L.n
to'ighogs for the night, and
Gouyson's
comrades significantly tapforeheads at this latest ee»
r i*
°f their friend, for, though
w
"ore possessed of
numerous ecc'ties of their own. as men of

"J81*1

f;|ty

.f
JJ? .,tnust

ever

l*e, surely

they
",e hallmark of Insanity
total. drm
,lle s,r*'et “ ragged youngster nt, ?
* ve **,m n fflltnpse of better
toln-s ,i
mi

even

medium of
mode
tri!shto t,lp
these young men of
Bight* that,’tions
seemed
a

•f hr
«rpo

I0

vV ?',n
stricken.

,?m‘U;e
L

e

seems luxurious, while to the
man
the shoddy nothing seems worth
Ub.S«loi fhwu| Newt im oihm (mjk
while l*ut ot)o of floss. Added to
Graysou's inexplicable treatment of the
SEDGWICK.
dflgo kid. they told the story of his halJ. W. Peabody is at his cottage, Welleslucinations
how In the still nights
he claimed to hear bursts of
ley villa.
exquisite
Miss Hittie Inman is at work at Dr.
melody such as only the great masters
of music might dreum and,
dreaming, Hagerthy’s.

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

drearily pov-

Point of view of the man
straw, the shoddy mat-

reproduce. Grayson was only a hum
hie student, and. try as he might, lie
could not reproduce those haunting

melodies that would give him no rest.
With his awakening the melodies were
stilled, and only their echoes, like the
half remembered taste, of some childIsh delight, the name and substance,
color mid form of which we have long
forgotten, remained. He haunted the
opera and concerts, but lie could never
hear them save in Ills dreams.
Because he dreamed tiiese things and
yet
could Interpret them no better than his
average companion student they called
him ilaffy. Daffy Pietro thnughtofhlm
when in the wee small hours of the
night he awoke nud heard those glorious
sounds.
His tirst quick glance
allowed him that his host's bed was
empty. His second showed him the
figure of the young man standing full
in the light of the moon, his violin in
his bands, his face slightly uplifted
and with a transfiguring look upon It
that would have made him pass uimost
unrecognized among his best friends.
His eyes were strange, staring, unearthly, and Pietro, encountering them,
shuddered and dived under the coverlet, where he lay trembling, nwniting
to feel the bauds of his uncanny host
Seconds passed, seeming
upon him.
like hours to him. The flood of harmony still poured on uninterrupted,
anil he peeped cautiously forth again
and forgot his fear lu his keen enjoyment. Pietro's ancestors line] been ministers of the gospel of music, though
be did not know it, and his ear drank
In those exquisite sounds greedily,
though his ignorant brain knew nothing of their worth.
Days passed, and Pietro was still a
guest In Grayson's lodgings. The man
had taken a fancy to him and dreaded
the loneliness that must follow his departure. Pietro's business affairs had
improved. The election was over, as
be reminded Grayson, who replied that
he could see no marked Improvement
In his own nlfalrs.
Pietro answered
sagely that "a feller never kin tell. I
was pretty hard up that night me an'
you first seed each other, an' now, see,
umuc

»

uimui

uu

a

i|uauri

i^uaj,

an' you kin have It well's not.”
"Thanks.'' replied Grayson, declining
the proffered silver. "You're a pretty
good pal of mine, aren't you. Pete?”
Grayson spent a good many of his
spare moments teaching the boy to
play on one of his violins and was surprised nnd gratified at his rapid comprehension. His own affairs looked
darker ns the days went by. The era
ployment he had found to help him
through his music course was taken
away, ami he was left stranded. Coming In one day after a weary round of
disappointments, the sight of the boy
handling his most cherished violin,
which no one else had n right to touch,
angered him unreasonably. Before he
had time to remonstrate the boy had
commenced to play, nnd at the first
notes the man stood spellbound. Slowly, uncertainly, with many blunders,
the child played, nnd Grayson listened
He
to one of his own dream pieces.
was
bitterly disappointed that this
child, this waif of the streets, whom he
had befriended should have heard his
music nnd. having heard, had been
given the |>owpr to interpret It, though

A Parable.
Once t'pou a Time there was a Fair
Young Girl with soft, white hands and
She was born to lie a
a Swan's Neck.
prince's Bride, but unfortunately there
were no Princes near where she lived.
Also her Parents were poor. This
Sweet Young Thing liked line clothes,
but didn’t like work. So when a Young
Man of Common Blood offered her his
hand in marriage she cried him yea.
She thought she was going to live on
Easy Street, with nothing to do but
kiss her husband goodby in the morning and watch for his return at night.
Five years later she had two children
to take care of; her soft, white hands
were red; her sylph-like form was
bulky. She worked eighteen hours a
day. washing. Ironing and sewing, with
uo relief in sight.
By that time she began to wish that
Bhe had learned stenography and remained single.
Moral.—People who don’t like work
Bhouldn’t marry for a home.—Detroit
Free Press.
Character Building.
Whot is the object of education? Is
k to tench a child or man to know
something that he did not know or to
tie something that he was not? Is it.
In other words, an intellectual or a
moral process? The safest answer is
to say that it is both. But there is a
growing suspicion among those who

have ttudied the question most deeply
that our schools are not so successful
as they might he on the side of charm/
ler building.—Loudon Chronicle.

This store opens the Spring season of 1907 with a most complete equipment of
Merchandise. It has taken much thought, much care, much intelligent
selection to gather this collection, but now that it is all here, all properly
priced, all properly displayed in the various sections, we feel amply repaid for
the work done. Now wp invite you to come and investigate all this bright,
seasonable newness. We invite you to be among the first to choose. You’ll find
styles at top notch. You’ll find qualities most reliable. You’ll find prices
absolutely fair and just. You’ll find that this store’s highest aim is to be of
honest service to you in every detail. We have often emphasized the satisfaction
of early selection. We would particularly emphasize that fact now.
wanted

Mrs. Colin Steele, of Ellsworth, is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. D. Tapley. Mrs.
this vicinity
is still confined to her bed.
several times during the past week, calling Tapley
Schooner Phineas Gay, Capt. Frank Perat some of the houses and demanding food
kins, is loaded with cement staves ready
in a very imperative manner.
to sail for Rondout, N. Y.
Miss Hattie Carter, who has been workMrs. Juiia Farnham went to Bluehill
at
The
ing
Willows, had the misfortune to
fall down stain, injuring herself so that last Thursday for two weeks.
she was obliged to return home.
Mrs. Lillian Gray and son Maynard are
June 3.
H.
visiting in North Cartine.

Tramps

have

been

seen

in

HALL QUARRY.
James Grant has returned from a business trip to New York.
Ernest Scammons was in town Saturday
to accompany his wife and young son to
their home in West Sullivan.

Memorial exercises were held by pupils
of the grammar and primary schools Wed-

are

Opening

Varnum,

Mary

Mills,

The

m

News For Housekeepers.

Ready-To-Wear Garments.
We start the spring selling in our Garment section with a thoroughly up-todate equipment of Tailor Made Suits, Jackets, Coats, Separate Skirts, Wrappers,
Shirt Waists and others. We have had the very best to choose from and we have
selected the best things as to style. We guarantee our prices in this department to be lower and styles as up-to-date as it is possible to be. An early
inspection here will more than repay you.

Broken Arches,

^

^ w Swollen

The Glove News.

laid, per doz...... 2 ft22
Poultry.
Chickens.IS <124
Fowl.15 318

A

^

■

Francis Street, Roxbury
Mass., says: “My fee
swollen twice thei:
si/.e, and I could not ever
keep a stocking on. J
battled my feet one nigh
with that liquid X-Zalia
and in the morning tin

^
■

Hay.

Needless to tell you the Glove stock is now at its best. The twelve andl'sixteen button length in both Kid or Fabric gloves will be as scarce and difficult to
procure as they were last season. We have them at present; our advice is buy
these now to make sure of them.

|

were

Best !oose, per ton.
12 314
it
Baled...
Straw.
Loose. 88)1
Baled.
15

was

rin
liad

j

entirely gone anc

times and at all

At all

Fra It.
Lemons do*
12 Apples, cook,

the store

receives

careful

more

The

Rice, per ft
.068-08
20 3 25
.168.25 Vinegar, gal
35 Cracked wheat*.
.06
35 Oatmeal, per lb
.04
Java,
.20
Tea—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
-458-65 Graham,
Japan,
.04
.308 65 Rye meal,
Oolong,
Granulated meal,ft 02*
Sugar-per ft—
Granulated, 05£05H Oil—per gal—
.06
Coffee—A A B,
Linseed,
.650.70
12
Yellow, C
-05>b
Kerosene,
Powdered,
O80lo
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
.50
Porto Rico,
.60
8yrup,

Veal:
Steak,

Roasts,

Lamb

Lamb,
Tongues, each

20

liquid that grows healthy flesh

on

any

Sores

the

Spring

breaking

promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

)< Bend
model,
freereport

the

/ Patents and

or
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to
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department in
freely patronyour pur-

and

Corset called the Loomer. Those having trouble with Corsets
should try.these; we warrant them not to.

TRIMMINGS. A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT.
in these lines New and

Up

AND FULL

to Date.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
For Men, Women, Misses and Children—the Most Attractive
Line in the City.
We make
don’t

10025

C5
Fresh Fish.
06
12
Bluetlsh, lb
Cod,
06 Shrimps, qt
30
Haddock,
12
12*18 Finnan haddle, tb
Halibut,
40 Scallops,
40
Salmon, lb
Fresh alewlves, doz 30 Flounders, doz
30
8t Johns alewlves, 05 Boueless herring,lb 15
each
30
Mackerel, each
Fuel.
Coal—per to n—
Wood—per cord
7 50
5
50
Broken,
0006
Dry hard,
3 0000 00
7 5j
Stove,
Dry soft,
7 50
Roundings per load
Egg,
7 50
Nut,
10001 25
5.00
6 5)
Blacksmith's
Buttings, hard
and
Grain
Feed.
Floor,
55«C0
bbl—
bu
Oats,
Flour—per
4 50 *5 50
Shorts—bag— 1 35 gi 40
Corn, 100ft bag 120 ui 30 Mixed feed, bag,
140*1 45
Corn meal.bagl 20 m1 30 Middlings,bag 1 45 £l M
Cracked corn, 1 20 <± 1 30 Cotton seed meal, 1 65

more

hips

DRESS

<

photo of-invention for
For fne book.
on patentability.
/UowtoSecuicTBinC ajARI^Q write
sketch

is

Laces and Embroideries
AND

100.15

forget

a

specialty of

Children’s Shoes.

If you want

satisfactory foot-wear,

us.

The stong values represented in this announcement are merely representations
numberless others awaiting you. We keep almost everything in our line.
Reliable goods at lowest prices is and always has been our rule. Our arguments
why you should buy of us are: Best stock, reliable goods and lowest prices consistent with quality.
of

Pauper Noticeof

Ells-

contracted
City
for tho#e who
worth to support
HAVING
need a?«istance during the next fixe year*
with the

M.

aud care

unv

are legal resident* of Ellsworth. 1 forblo
all persons trusting ilieui on my account, ai
there 1* plenty of room and accommodation* to
care for them at the city yarm bouse.
\\. I
nurutunr.

and

GALLERT,

ELLSWORTH,.MAINE,

The finest wheat,
The highest skill,
Are reasons
It costs more to mill

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.

The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pou nds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and lit fur shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 52,
of carrots, English turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 43 pounds: of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as bv agreement.

Get a free sample of Dr. Shoop’s ‘’Health
Coffee” at our store. If real coffee disturbs
your Stomach, your Heart or Kidneys, then
try this clever Coffee imitation. Dr. Shoop
has closely matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee in flavor and taste, yet it has not a single grain of real Coffee in it. Dr. Shoop’s
Health Coffee Imitation is made from pure
toasted grains or cereals, with Malt, Nuts, etc.
Made in a minute. No tedious wait. You
will surely like it. Sold by G. A. Pakcheh.

a new

over

Everything

If 013
16^.25
11
lg £25
is
12 £1«

No

season.

department

j

TO FIT ANY SHAPE OR FORM.
We have

rrovnioui.

ft

no

no

Corsets

Torn Flesh
Ulcers
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We

attention,

section’ replete
time, though, is it so

Underwear

does the demand for made

during

FREE BOOKLET
i

and

Under-Muslin increase. The greatest
Summer months. The stock of Nightgowns,
Skirts, Corset-covers and Drawers is much larger this season by reason of increased demand. Kindly make an inspection.
season

sore.

Running Sores
Humor
Mouth Sores
S dp Itching
Varicose Veins
Pimples
Head Catarrh
Carbuncles
Chapped II ands
All you do is to simply keen the sore wet with X-Zalia.
Get a 50c. bottle from any druggist to-day.
Eczema

Hosiery

Muslin Underwear.
Each

Groceries.
ft

is the

ized. If you want satisfaction for your money we invite you to make
chases of your hosiery and Underwear at this store.

I

253:10
pk 20 <s30
Strawbenrles, bx 15817 Apples, table, pk 30g4u
each
15
Pineapples,

seasons

with the best products of the best manufacturers. At
completely representative as at the beginning of the

demand is

25850

and Underwear.

Hosiery

no trouble getting
into my boots." Do you;
feet swell up, grow rec
and ache ? Are your archc:
broken down K Do thej
get so tired thev actual!}
twitch with nervousness!
Then simply bathe their
with this liauid X-Zalia
Takes out all soreness anc
inflammation.

Vegetables.
03 305
Potatoes, pk
£0f»25 Onions, lb
o5 Bermuda onions
08
Parsnips, th
02 Beets, lb
«3
Turnips, tb
03 Bunch beets,
20
Squash, th
Sweet potatoes, th
07 New cabbage, th
05
02 Celery, bunch
Carrots, lb
20@ !5
OSft 10 String beans, qt
15
Lettuce,
05 Beans—per qt—
Radishes, bunch
05
10 a 12
Rhubarb, th
Yellow-eye
10
Pea.
Cucumbers, each 05^08

Steak,

other Draperies.

Linoleuma

Curtains, Roller
The best line in the city
Lace

The standard staple stocks of all-the-year-round goods have been lolly
replenished. It is your baying time now tor Table Linens, Towels, Napkins,
Crashes, Bedspreads, Sheets, Pillow Slips and scores of other items of every-day
bonsehold goods. We invite your careful inspection of these new lines, firmly
believing you will find them to you liking.

Baas.
Fresh

Roasts,
Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

the

You will find our equipment of Summer Cotton fabrics most complete. The
bright, breezy beauty of the printed Cottons such as Qinghams, Muslins, Percales
will appeal to you. The w'hite goods in all their snowy freshness will tempt you.
We have anticipated the demand for Dress linens, Persian lawns, Muslins,
Figured Organdies, Mousseline de Soie and in fact almost every kind of weave
suitable for Waists, Suits and Skirts. Take the assortment in all, it is the best.

IT eetba“

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.16018
Best dairy (new).IS
Dutch (Imported).
90
05
Neufchate! ..

Pork, ft.
.15 0.30
Chop,
.12f.25
Ham, per
.060.10
Shoulder,
13
Bacon,
Salt
.05*03
Lard,

and

so are

Wash Dress Goods and White Goods.

Aching

Creamery per ft.28 £33
Dairy.20 £25

jieaiahdu

Squares;

SltibcTtuunicnts.

probable.

Country Produce.

Beef, ft:

Art

Eastern Maine.

any store in

He Fired the Stick.
UI have tired the walking-stick I’ve carried over 40 years, on account of a sore
that resisted every kind of treatment,
until I tried Bucklen’s Arnica Salve: that
has healed the sore and made me a happy
man,” writes John Garrett, of North
Mills, N. C. Guaranteed-for Piles, Bgrns,
etc., by E. G. Moore, druggist, 25c.

Bunch beets and fresh alewives are the
only spring arrivals of the week.
The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in EUlsworth.

Cranberries, qt

Rags,

suceeding season the designer, the dyer and the weaver add fresh
triumphs to their previous season’s work. This season the products of the looms
are little short of perfection.
Rich weaves at moderate prices. You should see
this handsome array of new'silk and dress goods; you should carefully investigate their merits; this done, your choosing w'iii be easy. We particularly call
your attention to the line of suitings in mixed and plaids; also in plain colors at
50c. per yard. Also our line at 75c and $1.00 per yard. The strongest lines of

a

Batter.

of standard makes of Mattings, Oilcloths and

the

Each

Tomson.

June 3.
Glut in the Local MarketEggs Remain Firm.
The Ellsworth markets are glutted with
batter, and except for a few “special
makes” for which there is a call, less than
25 cents is the prevailing price. Eggs are
slightly more plentiful than last week,
but remain firm.
Grain is higher, with some dealers asking fl.30 cents a bag for corn. A still

lines

are

f

New Silks and Dress Goods.

Marjorie Arey,

recitation,
Dorothy
Farrow;
song,
schools; recitation, Lewis Blodgett; essay,
Cora Blodgett; recitation, Merrill Farrow;
exercise, June Gray, Emily Jones, Alice
The four-masted schooner E. Starrs
Jones arrived June 1 and is loading paving Farnham, Iuga Wilson; Lincoln’s address
at Gettysburg, Seth Blodgett; song, Berat McMullen’s wharf.
nice Darby, Florence Varnum; recitations.
June 3.
Pebble.
Inga Wilson, Marion Stevens, Mildred
Smith; song, “America;” flag salute.
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

is

So

Curtains, Portieres, Conch Covers

Miss Helen Seavey visited her aunt in
Southwest Harbor over Sunday.

higher prices

big fresh

all here.

During

in the Store

song,

Elizabeth Farnham; recitations, James
Babbidge, Jennie Tapley, Stella Farnham;
song, Allan Arey, Sherman Darby, Brainard Farnham; exercise, Lucy Farnham,
Mary Blodgett, Doris Varnum; recitation,
Frank Tapley; oration, Will Blodgett;

Bar

Important Department

the Next Two Months.

Harbor,

Butter

the Most

school: origin of Memorial Day, Flossie

Mrs. L. W. Harriman went to Sedgwick
last week to accompany her brother, Dallas Gray, to the Maine general hospital.
Mrs. M. E. Perkins has gone to
where she will be employed.

Perhaps

Programme:

j

Carpets, Rugs, Draperies,

Mrs. Lewis Moor and four children, of
Brewer, are boarding with Mrs. Sadie
Stevens for two weeks.

nesday.

Mrs. Ruth Grindle has returned from
Seal Cove, where she has been for a few
weakB caring for Mrs. Otis Walls.

“Aw, cut It out!” said Pietro, wriggling away like an eel. "You learned
me yer old squeaks yerself In de night Coflee—per
Rio,
when youse git dein bughouse fits on."
Mocha,

He told of the many nights he had
awakened to the sound of music and
struggled to reproduce It. He ended
with a request, uttered with an elaborate carelessness that failed to conceal
his real earnestness, that Grayson
teach him to become "oue of dem sure
’nough fiddler chaps." Grayson, with
the harmony rippling through his
brain, ready at last to be put upon paper to open up a brilliant pathway to
Its author's success, gravely shook his
hand and answered. "Sure!”

The FRESHEST, NEWEST, BEST.

Melvin Lord, with three of his children,
has gone to Brewer for the summer.

T. F. Peabody has sold his cottage, The
Idler, to his brother Joseph, who has
rented it to a party for the Bummer.

Imperfectly.
"You thieving brat!” he exclaimed,
grasping the lad roughly. "Where did
you learn that? Who taught you my Oranges, do*
music ?”

M. GALLERT’S.

WEST BROOKS VILLE.
Barker Blodgett will return to Portland
this week.

V

_

-at-

4ixty-four years.

Miss Lila Eaton, who has been at Mrs.
Harry Pert’s, has returned to her home on
Little Deer Isle.

Spring Goods Ready

Patents have been granted to Maine inas follows:
John King, Oakland,
combined fork and spoon; Enoch C. Richards, Portland, storm-window fastener.
Nathan A. Nickerson, a prominent citizen of South Orrington, an ex-representative to the legislature and for many
years a selectman, died last week, aged
ventors

Mrs. T. A. Smith was out Sunday, after
an illness of Uve months.
Work in the clam factory closed Friday,
after quite a successful Reason.
The appraisers of the estate of the late J.
Watson were in town Thursday taking
valuations.

9bbfitf«mrata.

The twenty-third annual conventiou of
the Department of Maine, Woman’s Relief
corps, will be held at Bangor Tuesday and
Wednesday. June 18 and 19.

—

By SADA B. CUSHMAN.
Copyright. 1507. by Mary

COUNTY NEWS.-

tress

on

“TownTalk”Flour
(America’s

j

Greatest Winter Wheat Patent)

Ask your Grocer for "Tid.Bits" from "Town Talk"
Cook-book.

the latest

’Tis no surprise,
It makes
Such matchless
Rolls and pies,
1

I

WHITE

9t)r <£ll0u>orth American.
▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rOBUlHKD

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BT THB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus, As-orcUte Editor.
year, $1 Ob for six
month*.; 50 cent* for tbr-e to on tbs; If aid
Btrictlv In ad vane*. t; 5*\ 75 and 3$ rent#
respectively. Single copie* 5 cent*. All arrearage.* are reckoned at the rate of $2 per
year.
Advertlfflrg Kate*—Are reasonable aa-1 will be
made known on application.

Subscription Pric**—ii

<*> a

comtnunlcatiocs should be «<idressed
Basin*
to, and ail check* ard monev orders made p»y
able to THB Hancock cocntt Publishing
Co Kliewurth, Maine.

of The

edition

This week’s

American is 2,400 copies.

RIBBONERS MEET.

County W. C. T. U. Convention in
Ellsworth Last Week.
Tuesday evening, May 28, a small per-

LITTLE NEW

A PUBLIC WAY—BOLLS

There

scripture and offered
prayer. Miss Eva L. Mayo was at the organ,
and singing by the congregation in place
of the special music on the programme
helped to enliven the hour.
The welcome’ by Rev. S. W. Sutton in
behalf of the Ellsworth union-the first
history of the county W. C. T.

time in the

U.,

that

a

brother has voiced the welcome

entertaining union—was so cordial
2,304 in greeting, so devoted and loyal to the
Average for the year of 1906,
principles of the white ribboners, so true
and eloquent in defense of the righteous
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 5, 1907.
felt
all
of the

present
temperance, that
that new strength and encouragement had
of

cause

TEN PAGES-

been

given.

The welcome

by

P. A. A. Killam
Not only his fellow townsmen, but
also the entire country, were grieved
to learn of the illness of Senator Eugene Hale, who left Ellsworth last
weuk for Baltimore, where on Wednesday he submitted to a surgical operaIt is
tion for an intestinal disorder.
graiif; ing to be able to state that the

bright
things

with the

by Rev.
strong and helpful,

the churches

was

vision of better

spiritual

to come,

having the true ring of

temperance sentiment, with a realizing
sense of the power of Jod to overrule the
power of evil. The spirit of good fellowship extended to the convention delegates
was responded to by Mrs. A. W. Clark and
Mrs. J. M. Mason, of Southwest Harbor.
The county song was heartily sung in

latest reports from Baltimore are to unison.
the <-(! -ct that the distinguished paWednesday morning, though the skies
tient is progressing in a satisfactory were still in a weeping mood, the handful
of delegates were early on duty, their
mam.er, and that the attending physileader promptly alert to carry out the procian, Dr. Hugh H. Young, anticipates
gramme in a satisfactory manner. In the
a speedy and complete recovery.
absence of Mrs. Dunn, the county president led the devotional service, and the
In tie batch of nominations an- sweet face of the sainted leader, Frances
nounced hy Gov. Cobb Monday were E. Willard, seemed to smile approval.
two of general interest—those of State
At 9.30 convention was called to busiaudito", a new office created by the ness. The recording secretary, Mrs. S. F.
last 1. g slature, and chairman of the Rich, being absent, Mrs. J. M. Mason was
Mrs. Seamens,
inland fish and game commission. elected secretary pro tem.
who was to give the evening address, was
The first plum fell to Charles P. Hatch,
introduced and made a member of the
-who was national bank examiner from
convention. After the
reading of the
1893 to 1903, since when he has been
constitution and official reports, two visitthe head of the auditing and account- ors,
Capt. Clark and Rev. 8. W. Sutton,
ing department of the International each gave interesting talks.
Paper Co. at th« New York office. He
Department reports on the various lines
is a Maine man—a native of Lyman. of work left much to be wished for, as but

Leroy T.

Carleton has weathered the
storm which centred around the office
of chairman of the fish and game commission, and received a renomination.
COUNTY GOSSIP.
Ellsworth
town of

and

the

Stonington

hustling granite
are

in direct

now

touch—the extension of the Percy V.s’
route to Stonington giving the long-desired communication.

being collected
hatchery, and
now about seventy-five in the
Dead brook. The scarcity of

Penobscot salmon

for

the

there

are

pound

at

salmon is said to be
and also
serve

are

brook

Craig

due to cold weather

the high

of

tides, which
at the wrong time which interfere
run

with the run, and in
hedges so that the

some cases

salmon

cover

pass

the

over.

OF

to

ACCOUNTS.

Mathews read

B.

was

little

new

three small trout between
Most of them have been dumb
since their trip to Dumb brook.
divided

business

J. D. O’Brien, pastor.
Sunday, June 9—High mass and sermon at 10.30.
Benediction and Sunday
Rev.

school

immediately after

mass.

Sunday, June 9
10.30. Sermon by
school at 11.45 a. in.

—

Morning

service

the pastor.

at

Sunday

BAPTIST.

P. A. A. Killam, pastor.
Sunday, June 9— Morning service at j
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school ;
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at
7. Evening service at 7-30.
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30
Friday evening.
Rev.

CONGREGATIONAL.

R. B. Mathews, pastor.
Sunday, June 9 —Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
.at 11.45. Childsen’s Day service at 4 p. m.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Rev.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. V. T. Hendee, p astor.

Sunday, June 9— Morning service
10.30. Evening service at 7.30.

at

CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
Sunday, June 9 —Morning service at
10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday school at
11.45. Evening service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
UNION

capital

be sold at

of Green

of

Charles M. Wttham, Robert Gerry, jr.,
and John H. Cook were in Bar Harbor
Tuesday for the day.

and

Oscar Staples, John H. Dyer, and H. E.
Flood were at home from East Mac bias

stock

$150 each,

paid-in surplus

a

of

the stock was oversubscribed. The
ing was then adjourned until last Monday,

appear at

to stock

were

opened,

meet-

by-laws were adopted.
incorporators of the new trust company are: E. H. Greely, A. W. King, J.
A. Peters, Eugene Hale, L. A. Emery, M.
Liallert, B. H. Mayo, F. H. Gould, C. L.
Morang, J. M. Higgins, V. 0. Hagerthy,
J. A. McGown, E. E. Brady, Henry Whiting, R. B. Holmes, H. W. Cushman, L. M.
Moore, of Ellsworth; A. B. Crabtree, of
Hancock; H. H. Havey, J. K. Mitchell, of
Sullivan; H. W. Sargent, of Sargentville;
R. E. Hagerthy, of Sedgwick; E. P. Spofford, of Deer Isle; F. A. Torrey, of Stonmgton; E. E. Chase, M. P. Hinckley,
[ieorge A. Dodge, of Bluehill; J. W. Somes,
M. L. Allen, of Mt. Desert; F. E. Blaisdell,
W. E. Bragdon. of Franklin; Frank L.
Hodgkins, Fred L. Hodgkins, of Lamoine;
F. A. Miller, of Penobscot, R. il. Condon,
M. D. Chat to, of Brooksville; C. C. Larrabee, of Prospect Harbor; H. P. Richard»on, of Tremont; A. E. Mace, of Aurora;
F. C. Lynam, of Eden; John R. Graham, of
Bangor; H. H. Gray, E, E. Sawyer, F. W.
^wver, of Milbridge; W. F. Campbell, F.
C. Nash, C. A. Stewart, of Cherryfleld; C.
A. Coffin, of Harrington; F. A. Chandler,
•>f Addison; E. P. Lawrence, Edward M.
Lawrence, of Lubec.
It is proposed by the

a

new

corporation

by'Dr. Fulton
attention, and Mrs. Ann F. Greely

Remarks
with

made

a

were

grand speech

on

listened to

the

Roils of accounts

were

passed

as

fol-

lows:
ROLL or AOCOCSTS NO. 4■

Wm O Emery,
O L Sargent,
N E Tel & Tel Co,
John Frazier,
George B Floyd.

way

ance

Benjamin FGray,
Halpin Job Print.
Miss J A Thompson,

courtesy

and

hospitality

was

read.
^__

Commencement at

U. of M.

Next week will be commencement

the

University

of

Maine.

The

week
pro-

follows:
Sunday, June 9—Baccalaureate addreso,
by Prof. A. W. Anthony, D. D., Cobb
divinity school, Lewiston.
Monday, June 10—Convocation; class

\

City poor,

day exercises; reception by the president.
Tuesday, June 11—Reception by the fraternities: alumni and alumnae luncheons;
Phi Kappa Phi initiation: Phi Kappa Phi
address by Prof. John G. Brooks, Cambridge, Mass.
Wednesday, June 12—Commencement
exercises; commencement dinner; business meeting of alumni association; comball.

mencement

Burglary at Castine.
Tuesday noon of last week. John Hooper,
agent of the American Express Co. and of
the steamer Golden Rod, left his office on
the boat wharf, closing and locking the
safe in which were |80 of the Golden Rod’s
money and |137 of the American Express
Co.’s funds.

returned, about

hour later,
the door leading into the office bad been
forced, the safe opened, and the Golden
The express
Rod’s money was missing.
money had been overlooked.
When he

an

J H Donovan,
Arteile McGown,
Charles A Joy,
John A Cunningham.
Henry L Moor,
E F Brady,
Mrs Henry Sarj ent,
Whitcomb, Haynes A
Mrs Edwin Moore.
Charles H Leiand.
M J Drummey,

262 50

650 00
295 83

$2,905
STREET

|

Co,

COMMISSIONER'S

68

ROLL.

Rock crushing.
State road.

$867 80
210 87
601 88
247 60
52 03

Highways.
Sidewalks.

1

12 20
2 00
20
2 00
3 00
302 00
6 40
3 60
16 00
1 00
136 50
138 81
132 50
2 00
4 00
85 22

Bridges.

$1,978 68

j

TEACHERS'

SALARY BOLL.

Common schools.
High school.

\

$890 00
229 72

$1,119 72

Adjourned.
Tracy Family Reunion.
The twelfth annual reunion of the
Tracy family will be held at the old Jonathan Tracy place, Gouldsboro
point,
Gouldsboro, Saturday, June 29. The forenoon will be taken up in
greeting old
friends and relatives and

meeting

new'

ones.

At noon a picnic dinner will be served
in the old spruce grove. It is hoped all
will be interested and try to make the
coming reunion one long to be remembered. All who are related to the
family, either by birth or marriage, are
invited.

Willis P. Sadler, who has been at home
while his vessel is

loading,

has returned to

Machias.

j
:

Linda Pratt, who has been employed
Lawrence, Mass., the past winter, is
home for the

in
at

meeting

a

j

Mark Milliken, sr., has gone to Bar Harwhere he

summer.

has

He will

employment for the
bis family there

move

soon.

j

Mrs.

Morgan and her two children, who
been visiting her brother, Dennis
Reynolds, has returned to her home in
have

i Bradley.

|

j
j

Mrs. Abbie Staples is working for Alfred
Smith, caring for his daughter, who is ill.
Mrs. Addie Hodgkins, of Brewer, is
visiting her parents, Capt. M. W. Moon
and

wife.
WEST ELLSWORTH.

The
started

parish

Dollardtown young people have
Sunday school.

j

crielaof

stay of three months.
Robert Gerry, jr., and two children, of
Pasco, Wash., who have been here for a
two-weeks’ visit with Mr. Gerry’s parents,
leave for home to-night. They will be
accompanied by Harold Cook, Robert
McCartney and Herbert Strout, who are
going there for the first time to try western life.
Arthur

bury

woman's life lies la the fact that It assist.
Nature. Ita uae preserves the balance and
buoyancy of the mind and sustain* the
physical powers. Many women have eg.
pressed their gratitude for the help end com.
fort given by "Favorite Prescription" in this
trying period. Its beoeffta are not pseslnr
but permanent. Not a “patent medicine''
beesuae all Its ingredients are printed on the

bottle-wrapper.

Sfifantujmunta.

E. Clough and Miss Hattie Salis-

were

married

on

Saturday evening,

WHY

June 1, by Rev. J. D. Prigmore, at the
home of the bride’s.parents, Harvey Salisbury and wife. The ceremony was witnessed by members of the family and a
few immediate friends. The bride snd
groom have the best wishes of their many
friends.
|
They left Monday for East Machias, where Mr. Clough is employed.

I

!

Most Popular Restaurant
IX THE CITY FOR
YOUR LUNCH?

• too Reward, 9100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there iaat least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constltutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken late rnaily, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up
tbe constitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. Tbe proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all druggists, 73c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Za Lrt.
STAIRS

tenement,

tTP Pleasant
rooms,
Mas. E. O.

Apply

on

Third

street.

conveniently located.
Burnham, at premises.

to

Union Lunch Rooms
Dirigo Club Building,
Main Street,

Ellsworth,

...

ELLSWORTH

laundry and Bath Rooms.

Steam

PAT, HO WASHES/*

•IO

AH kind* of lawndry work done as short notice.
Goods called far aad delivered.

H. B. SSTKY A CO.,
WEST END

BE]DOE,

ELLSWORTH

; ;h-m-h i -t+i-H+Hi-i 1111
| :: Send Your Photo and
;
TO OSGOOD S STUDIO.
I

El

i i4

»

$1.001

—

*'

JFot Sait.
limited

NOT

OO TO TOE

1

]|
!

..

||

?2 Main St..
Ellsworth, Me.,
tad ym will receive I del. pest-cards ef you pbofs. >
''
Photo will he returned. A negative or
film can be used.

quantity of lumber—
LUMBER—A
joist, planed spruce and pine boards,
-j
reasonable prices.
etc.,
M. C. Austin.
•

M II I

at

Cun icu locus Park Mills. Egypt. Me.
H. W. Carr property on Water street!
consisting of lsrge two-story store #0x45.
The se ond story is fitted for dwelling with alt
hardwood floors.
There are nine finished
rooms. The store is fitted with fine
refrigerator. counters, shelving, ice boxes for fish. etc.
There is a good stable, six stalls, also an ice
house. Tbe property to build to-dav would
coal over #6,000.
Will sell at a greit bargain,
and on easy terms.
Qko. H. Grant.

ftclp tUantrt.
around 50 to look after our ousiness
in this county. New proposition, *pecial inducement, permanent.
C. R. Burr &
Co., Nurserymen. Manchester. Conn.

Oriental Rug Works.
Feautiinl, curly, fluffy Rugs made from old
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet CtrpdtS
Carpets rleaneo clean. Send for circular.

1. 1. MOHR ISOM, SK0WHE6AN. ME.

spring flowers
ARE ABUNDANT

MAN

LADY
Big

Terms

AGENT8 to sell bo.-e supporters.
money to huatler. ham pie pair 20c.
42 Jerome ave., W\ Ncwtun, Maas.

AT THE

Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Loiig-disunce Telephone,

free.

manage help, and wife to
board them and make butler. P. O. Box
23, Portland. Me.

FARMER—To

WANTED
Opportunity for bright
boy to learn printing trade. Apply at
Tub American office.
—

BOY

Spciial Xouus.
CARO OP THANKS.
Lena Y'onng would express her appreciation of the aid, sympathy and
tokens of kindness received from her friends
in the time of her recent affliction and sorrow.
May our kir.d Father in Heaven reward
them graciously for tbeir remembrance of me
and my family in the hour of trial!
bluehill. Maine. Mar 98. 1907.

ELECTRICAL
ANDREW

Laundry Bldg,

hereby given that any person
person* caught trespassing or in any
way troubling any thing placed on our lot in

Forest Hill cemetery after this date will be
to tne extent of the law.
A. E. Sargent,
a. W.
Buzzkll.
Mrs. 8. B. Bczzkll.
Lamoioe June 3. 1907.

CarDe.

F. SIMON TON, M. D.
PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON

(J. M. Halejlioasc).
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, HI

Office and Residence

'VT'OTICE is
or

M. MOOR.
KilswrU.
bridge).

(west end

fltafnaumal

NOTICE.
xl

WIRINC.

I have purchased the elestrical wiring busiwM
of the B. II. & U. K. Power Co., and am prepared to do wiring of every description.
Buiaates oa Wirtef aadj Safeties Ckseriully uirti.

MRS.

a

M. J. Barron went to Bar Harbor
j Thursday to
stay three weeks.
j
Mrs. Maria Standley, of Lynn, Mass., is
spending a few weeks at her cottage here.
j Thurston Cunningham and wife, of
Bluehiil, visited James Carter and wife

_

The way some people have of being
good
is worse than the way others have of
be.
bad.
ing

Mrs. Benjamin H. Bowen and son GerNature “makes all things beautiful in the|,
time".
one of life’s seasons, when ;i(,
ard, of Boston, have been here for several move, onEvery
Nature’s lines, has Its own charm
days, the guests of C. J. Treworgy and and beauty. Many women dread that period
when they must experience change of lit.
family. Mrs. Bowen moved Tuesday to They fear
that face and form mav suffer hv
the Bellatty cottage at Contention Cove, the change, and that they «tay fail to please
those whom they love. The value of Doctor
where she will be joined by friends for a
Pierce's Favorite Prescription In this

summer.

and Irvin Garland are at
from the schooner Harry W. Haynes.
Mr. Murch is in poor health.

bor,

of the church and

Several Bangor people spent
Memorial
at the lake.
While fishing has
not
been indulged in much the
past week a
few ratcbes of trout and bass were
made
Among Sunday’s visitors were Walter
Morse and wife. Mine Ruth Lowell
g
March end w ife, Charles Harlow and
wife
George Nutter, wife and sons, B. N0y«
and wife, Mr. Benedict and
family, Harry
Chapman, wife and eon Horace. Misa
Chapman, Mias Dillingham, Madame
Parkhurst, Mr. Willie and wife, Mr.
Sutherland, J. Webater, B. Burbank, Dr
Mead^ Joseph Stewart and
A
M a berry, Misa Florence Pierce,
Miller.

wife,’
William

last Wednesday evening, a unanimous
call was extended to Rev. J. D. Prigmore
to serve as pastor the coming year. Mr.
Prigmore has accepted the call.

George Murch

home

j

several
weeks with her
remain
mother, Mrs. Harriet Hastings.
There will be a sing in the vestry on
Wednesday evening, to which all are cordially invited. The object is to practice
the selections in the new singing books.

THE

MOUTH OF THE RIVER.

need

urgent
for woman's ballot. Mrs. Seamens gave
a
tine talk on the general question of

for

__

Wednesday.

will

At

v

Day

extinguished Friday morning.
Frank Morgan returned to Brookline, |
Mrs. Morgan
Mass.. Sunday evening.

to

months.

and

slight fire in the house occupied by
Alex. Blonditt and owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes A Co., waa discovered and promptly

Little
caught fiv,

and

Wilbur Moore end Amy Walton,
both
Lake, were married Saturday bv
1
P.
Burrill, esq., of Dedham.
Hadley

A

The

ROLLB

gave

Tuesday

when

hearing before the
aldermen at the regular meeting in July.
A petition was received for a two-plank

gramme

Button, pastor.

Rev. S. W.

a

J

at

UNITARIAN.

handsome salmon.

purchase the assets, busiuess and good
will of the First national bank of Ellsworth.
This bank was started in 1887
walk on the Waltham road above the
with a capital of $50,000, and no surplus.
Falls, to the Jesse Dunham place. It was
Since its incorporation it has paid $75,000
accompanied by the pledges for a num- in
dividends; has accumulated a surplus of
ber of tax-payers of the neighborhood,
and has undivided profits of f25,agreeing to lay the walk if the city would $50*000,
XX). Including the business of its savings
furnish the plank.
The matter was referred to the com- iepartment, it has a round million on deposit.
mittee on highways.
The original board of directors were
Fred Moore presented claim of |3 for a
L. A. Emery, A. P.
W is well, S. K.
sheep killed by dogs. The claim wa*
Whiting, Lewis Friend and E. H.
allowed.
On motion it wu voted that “ill com- [ireely. Judge W is well was its first presiand he held the office until his death
panies who have not painted their tele- dent,
last December. Of the original board Mr.
phone or telegraph poles as they have
been requested, be notified that unless Whiting and Mr. Friend have also died.
The late George P. Dutton, although not
they do have them painted inside of ten
one of the original directors, was a memdays, the city shall have it done and
a small number of superintendents was
ber of the board for many years, until his
to them/'
charged
followed
General
discussion
present.
death in 1896.
A communication was received from
Miss Nickerson’s report on anti-narcotics,
The present board of directors are EuFred A. Eddy, of Bangor, in regard to the
on prison work and homes for the
(also
gene Hale, L. A. Emery, E. H. Greely, A.
exon Main street.
Mr.
fire-ruins
Eddy
Seamens
Mrs.
homeless.
adding touching
W. King, M. Gallert, J. A. Peters, B. B.
plained why nothing had been done furincidents on these topics.
Havey. Mr. King is president. Mr. Peters,
and
ther
clean
the
than
to
buildings,
up
in
oi
memorial
Al me
service,
marge
vice-president; H. W. Cushman, cashier;
Mrs. A. W. Clark, it was found that only expressed the hope that something could
L. M. Moore, assistant cashier.
two comrades had passed over the silent be done soon in the way of rebuilding.
At the start the cashier and a book-keepia
board
addressed
the
Garland
One
of
Ralph
river during the past year.
these,
er were able to attend to the business; now
Mn. Joanna Lurvey, an honorary member regard to damages from the laying out of j
the
following office force is employed:
of the Willard union, had reached the ripe the new Mariaville road. The new road
cut his pasture in two, separating the j Cashier, H. W. Cushman; assistant cashage of ninety-one years. The other was j
L.
M. Moore; discount clerk, H. H.
« ier,
Mrs. Selina Surrey, of Winter Harbor. \ main pasture from the water supply, and
Higgins; clerk, A. A. Joy; clerk of savings
Tributes to their memory were given by causing him great inconvenience in water- :
department, Miss Mary E. Holmes.
ing his cattle.
the secretary and by Mrs. Uuptiil.
*
It is expected that the negotiations will
The afternoon session was a busy one. ! The matter was referred to the combe completed and the new organization
in streets.
mittee
and
from
unions
their
various
Reports
will be ready for business in about two
lines of work
material for discussion.
OF ACCOUNTS.

people

CATHOLIC.

in

resulting

thus

Rocky pond Saturday

new.

present. Mayor Greely presiding.
There was some general discussion of
the conditions of the highways, particularly as to the places where crushed rock
should be used. It seemed the sentiment
of the board that the bulk of this years
appropriation for rock-crushing should be
used in needed repairs on Main, Water
and State streets, where rock has already
been laid. It is realized that there are
many new sections in which rock should
be placed, as on the eastern road, in
Black's hollow on the Surry road, and on
Hancock street.
The matter was finally left to the judgment of the street commissioner. If the
appropriation is not exhausted by repeirs,
it is probable rock will be laid on Main
street above the railroad.
A petition was received for the laying
out of a public way from Main to Union
streets, which means virtually the acceptance of a private way already laid out,
and known as McKenzie avenue. It is
understood that the abutters will release
their rights in the road without land
damage. Street Commissioner Hurley
stated that the road could be put in good
shape for about |60.
The clerk was instructed to prepare and
post the proper notices for those inter-

_______

ROMAN

corporation with
$100,000, the shared to

before the

John O. Whitney has been in New York
Boston for the past ten days on busi-

charter, and to organize into

$30,000.
Subscriptions

rested to

GREEN LAKE.
Harlow haa aold his tail boat
t0
Capt. H. F. Lord.
Horace
P.
Lord has been
Capt.
appointed
notary public by Gov. Cobb.
H. C. Abbott and wife went to
Charles

snd

city government at the regular meeting
Monday evening. The full board was

the present condition of the temper- j
problem. A brief and enthusiastic!
speech of commendation and endorsement
I of the speaker’s views by Dr. A. M. i
1
SULLIVAN.
Fulton, was re-echoed by hearty applause. •
1
A solo was beautifully rendered by Miss
Clarence C. Dodge, formerly proprietor
Letters were read
from
the
of the Manor Inn, died at his home in New Mavo.
York on Friday, May 24, of cancer of the State and national president, Mrs. L. M.
liver. He was about forty-one years of N. Stevens; also a warm greeting from two
1 former
county presidents, Mrs. Lillian
age.
1
May Robbins and Mrs. E. Benson Stanley.
CHURCH NOTES.
A resolution of thanks to pastors and
them.

accept

the

a

Amount.
Fund.
Name.
Supt. Atkins will buy the usual number of
4500
Edward T Finn.
Police,
fish, about 900, depending upon the prices,
and
the
desire for
arousing enthusiasm,
45 00
John E Moulton.
as appropriation is limited.
made
the
active work
plain
duty of local , Buptof schs, John F Royal.
46 83
unions to keep up the department work High school, Eugene P Warren.
1600
The half dozen Ellsworth fishermen and report faithfully and promptly to Fire dept,
A
3 71
Co.
Whitcomb, Haynes
*20
00
who journeyed to Mariaville to be on county and State. There were
MartiL
E
Jelliaon,
helpful re- j
E E Brady,
5 00
hand early at the opening of Dumb brook marks from Rev. R. B. Mathews. The
28 57
Morrison, Joy A Co,
after it had been closed (?) .for a term of president’s address was replete
with j
Austin M Foster,
197 96
years, will petition the next legislature for beautiful thoughts.
Whitcomb.
A
1 49
Co,
Haynes
Library,
a change in name of the
brook. They
The election officers resulted in the re- j
10 63
E E Springer.
want it to be named Gitehiegannvgabble. election of the county president, Mrs. O.
Elizabeth A Belcher,
39 60
which is the Indian for “the brook of M. Alexander; corresponding secretary,
LF Giles.
350
When
the
Ellsworth
tongues”.
Miss
A
86
Miss
secreJ
27
many
Juliette Nickerson; recording
Thompson,
fishermen arrived at Mariaville they found tary. Mrs. Sarah F. Ricn. The treasurer, School,
AHA John Lullam.
1100
j
15 00
J A Phillips,
all accommodations pre-empted by fisher- Mrs. A. W. Clark, was again returned to;
Edw Haney,
86 00
men from Bangor, Bar Harbor and elseoffice.
Mrs Susan Murch,
3 50
where, and they slept in a hayloft. At
In the evening a good-sized audience
12 00
Wellington Haslam.
daylight the next morning there was listened with appreciation to an excellent 1
L D Patten,
15 00
standing-room only on the banks of the address by Mrs. Seamens, who is not only 1
No 8 plantation.
52 50
1
brook. One Ellsworth
man, from his a Maine W. C. T. U. organizer, but is the Schoolhouse, Whitcomb. Haynes A Co,
25
1
of
a
on
counted
of
Aroostook
W
rock,
the
point
vantage
O
18 00
Tapley,
county president
county,
fifteen men on the brook above and be- | leader of nearly nearly 600 white ribbonC W A F L Mason,
18 00
M H Clement.
1 GO
low him. The half dozen Ellsworth fish- ers. Her lecture placed in a clear, forceful Contingent,
ermen

The incorporators of the Union Trust
Co., to which a charter was granted by the
last legislature, met on Msy 29, and voted

M'KEXZIE AVENUE

PETITION TO MAKE

First National Bank.

01

THE BOARD.

centage of the white rib boners of Hancock
county assembled at the Methodist chrrch
in Ellsworth for the preliminary greeting
meeting. The unfavorable weather had
not only kept at home many delegates
who would otherwise have been present,
while the city friends of temperance were
but thinly represented.
The service was opened by the county
president. Mrs. O. M. Alexander. Rev. R.

Take Over Business

Probably

Will

BEFORE

BUSINESS

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Miss Lsura McCarthy is the guest of A.
W. Ellis and wife.
Mrs. Frank Holden and son Robert were
here from Bar Harbor Thursday.

UNION TRUST COMPANY.

CITY MEETING.

No.

60

tiliphom.

punished

"WILEY

C. CONART,
ATTORNEY

1

and Sunday.
! Saturday
L. B. Carter, who has been visiting at
Asa

S. Barron's, will go
Tuesday
Brooklin, where he has work.

Miss Mildred Seeds

came

to

home Wednes-

day night from Green Lake, where
leaching. She returned Sunday.

she

is

Botanical Society.
The annual meeting of the Josselyn Botanical society will be held from Monday to Saturday, July 1-6, at Oxford.
Miss M. A. Clark, of Ellsworth, is a
member of the committee of
arrangeState

ments.

No

or woman of the humblest sor
be strong, pure and
good without the world being the better for
it,
without somebody being helped and comforted by the very existence of this
goodcan

man

really

ness.—Phillips

Brooks.

Brown—How- is that dog of yours geton? Jones-Dead. He swallowed a
tape measure and it killed him. BrownDied by inches, you might say? Jones—
No; he crawled round the house and died

ting

by the yard.
Alfred Bussell Wallace caught a baby
orang-outang. Just like a Human baby, it
had to be fondled. He must croon before
it would go to sleep.
When absolutely
alone it was quiet. But footfalls brought
on the whining.
Did it ever occur to you
that for the most part our crying is done
for the galleries?

NOTICE.
citizeus of Harry interested in the
at Jarvis hill are requested to
meet at
vestry, Surry village, June 13,
at 2 o'clock p. m„ for the purpose of
forming
an essociation
to get a title to the burial
grounds, and to make plans for caring for the
same.
John W. Hacnuer* and others.

THEcemetery
SI. E.

NOTICE.
my wife, Lizzie H. Harvey,
having left my bed and board without
just cause or provocation, this is to warn all
persons harboring or trustiug her on my account. as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after t .is date.
W. L. Haryby
bwan's Island, Me.. May 30, 1907

WHEREAS

NOTICE.
my wife, Phena B. Giles, having left me without just cause or provocation. I hereby forbid all persons harboring
or trusting her on my account, as I shall
pay
no bills of her contracting after this date.
Philip Giles.
Waltham, Me., June 3,1907.

WHEREAS

NOTICE.

persons
the
ALLagainst

holding

accepted orders
Town of Orland, are requested to present them for payment to the
Town Treasurer on or before July io, 1907.
E. O. Sl'GDRN,
J. E. Gross,
Selectmen of Orland.
n 1
Orland, Me., June 1, 1907.
.,

NOTICE TO
boaidol

TAX-PATERS.

will be in
THEthe offirst Saturday of each
month

session
for the
purpose
transacting any business that may
come before them relating to the
assessment
ot
Hbnry L. Moor, Chairman.
Ellsworth. Mrj 28.1907.

DO

not

SPECIAL NOTICE.
trespass In Cunicnlocus Park.

I
demand protection to life and
property
trout the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United StatGof Aaeitaa
Mary C. y,gT, Austin.

ANI>

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office*formerly occupied by
Embay

O. F.

Ftllout-

BcckspobtM^

Block,

J. WALSH,
EDMOND
attorney
AMD

COCN8ELOR AT LAW.

OJfloSS, First Xational
Ellsworth,

L.

£)R.

L.

Bank

Builtling.

,,ALXSJ_

LARRABEE,
1

DENTIST.
Room 8, Bsnk Block.

Ellsworth,

THE

>ltgt'

■

Itgal jXoti'rrB.
_
*»
M. Sherman, oj
subscriber^Mary
and state of

city, county
hereby gives notice that she has been(lu
“ J{^iapointed executrix of the last will
city
mentof Gardiner Sherman. late
iLinx re*
of New York, deceased, no bond being
winsaid
qnired under the terms of
Q te0f
Said executrix residing out of the
o{
Maine, has anpoiuied Lucre B- D- -b06e
of
Main,*
Edeu, Hancock county. State

»■1
address is Bar Harbor.
Re.
for the purposes
4i
vised Statutes of Maine, Chap.
the esAll persona having demands
tate of said deceased are
the same for settlement, and »»
t iIfl.
thereto are requested to make p»Jw
j

postofflce
her

axeut

sP*ci“~tl0I1

ai**}.1present

de,*.ref,, indebted

IUMa1ylW,yi907.

Maky M.

3beb*a>*

iwfiai >cUccs.

IfgalNotfw*.

Etgal Natltta.

STATE or MAINE.
Ttumn’i Omci,
j
Aoovm. May 1,1MT. t
or
IrMU
of
the following lowMhlpo
p
l.nil not lloble to bo lued in any town,
tallowing oMeormentw for county Ui of
eonnty Oommfialontr*
L-ipm.de by the
eonnty nn thrUOth day of March.

Upon
tgOT

HANCOCK

COUNTY WILD LANDS.

Towo»bJPsNorth

T‘

S

part of,

Division.

he ing sections 16,17,18.22,28,24,26,
46. and
« si, 82.33, 87, 88, 39. 43, 44.
section 27 not Included
that part
Bald
section*
Lot.
Public
in the
reputed to be owned by John

of

I,e

!

Paasidy and contain eleven tbou•
;aud forty acres, more or lean.
3. North Division, part of,
T no. sections 13,14. 15, 19, *>, 21. 29,
£ing

36, 40. 41, 42, 46, 47. 48, and that
of sections 28 and 34 not inin the Public Lot. Haid section* are reputed to be owned by
u
h Morison ami contain eleven
thousand forty acres, more or less,
North Division, part of. be#
T NO 4,
18. 17. 18, 19. 20.
in* sections 13, 14. 15.
22. 23 and 24 in said township.
Haid sections are reputed to be
•wnecl by H. F. Eaton A Sons and
huncontain sever, thousand nine
dred eighty-six acres, more or less,
be<p NO 4. North Division, part of,
30 and the south
jpg sections 26.
ban of flections 27 and 28 in said
township, in commonareand unreputed
divided. Bald sections
H. F. Eaton A
be owned by
to
!
8on«. et als, and contain one thouhundred ninety-five
sand eight
acres, more or less.
no 4. North Division, part of, being sections 26 and 29 in said townRbip, in common and undivided.
.Said sections are reputed to be
owned by F. H. Todd A Hons, et als,
two hunaun contain one thousand
dred ninety nine acres, more or
led*.
no. 4. North Division, partof.be
r
lug sect ions 31. 32. 33. 37. 38. 8», 43, 44,
and 45 in *»id township. Ha id section* are reputed to be owned by the
lister D win cl estate and contain
thousand seven hundred
five
*5
uart

cluded

m

t

twenty seven no ns. more or less,
NO. l" North Division, part of, being that part of -ection 34 not included in the Public l«ot, all of

section* Ml mul l*t and the west half
of seettous 35. 41 and 47 in said
town^h p. bald described land is
reputed to be owned by C. L.
Hathaway and contains two thouhundred
sand
eighty-three
acres, more or less
T. NO. 4. Ncrih Division, part of,
being sections 36. 42. *8. and LbeeitH
half of *ection* 85, 41 and 47. in said
township. Ha;.! sections are repuled to be owned by the Machias
Lumber Co., and contain two thensand eight hundred
thirty-four
acre*, more or less,
Two-Mile Strip N«>rth of T. No. 3,
Division,
of,
North
part
bring the
east b ill of **id strip, or lots 4, 5.
4,10, 11 and 12. Maid lots me reputed to be owned by John Ca‘»idy
and contain three thousand nine
hundred twenty-two acres, more or
las*.
North Division. p-»rt of, being the
wist half of sum! strip, or lots 1. 2.
3,7,8:1(1(19. Bald lo:s are reputed
to be owned by If- B- Morison and
contain three thousand nine hundred twenty two acrrs. more or leas,
Nort h or T. No. 4, North Division.
StripSaid
**trip is reputed to he owned
by H. F. K.iton & Mona and contains
eight thousand two hundred seven
acres, more or low,
T. NP. 7, South Division, part of,
being :ht* r orth part.of said township, containing, exclusive of Public Lot, eight thousand seven hundred twenty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 7, (South Division, part of,
being the south part of said towncontaining, exclusive of Pubship,
lic Lot, nine thousand two hundred

twenty

acres, more or

less,

bounded and described as follows:
B* ginning at the southeast corner
of land said to be owned by W. M.
Nssh; thence sooth 290 rods, more
or less, to land said to be owned
by
K.W. Goodwin; theuce west
along
the north line of said Goodwin's
land 400 rods, more or less, to the
southeast corner of land said to be
owned r>y Gideon L. Joy, et als;
thence north along the east line of
said Joy s land 280 rods, more or
less, to the southwest corner of
land said to be owned by W. M.
Nash: thence east along the south
line of said Nash’s land 400 rods,
more or less, to the point of
beginning. Said described tract is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell
48 57
A Co., and contains seven hundred
acres, more or lets.
T. NO. 10, South Division,
part of,
being a tract of laud lying in the
northwest corner of said township
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner
of said T. No. 10, South Division:
48 53
thence east on the south line of T.
No. 16, M. D.. across Narraguagns
Lake, about 400 rods to the northwest corner of land
said to be
owned by
W. M. Nash; thence
south along the west line of said
Nash's land 240 rods, more or less,
35 14
to the northeast corner of land said
to be owned by Gideon L..
Joy, et
als; thence west along tee north
line of said Joy’s land 400 rods,
more or less, to the east, line of T.
No.
South
y,
Division; thence
north along the east line of said T.
No. 9. South Division. 210 rods,
more or less, to the point of begin8 34
ning. Said described land is reputed to be owned by A. L. Stewart
A Sons, aud contains six hundred
acres, more or less.
T. NO. 10, South Division,
part of, being a tract 6f land lying in the
northwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
5 .1
Beginning on the east line of T. No.
9, South Division, at the southwest
corner of laud said to be owned by
A. L. Stewart A Sons; thence east
400 rods, more or less, to loud said
to be owned by W. M. Nash; thence
south 920 roils, more or less, to land
25 20
said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin;
thence west along the north line of
said Goodwin’s land 400 rods, more
or less, to the east line of T. No. 9,
South Division; thence north on
the east line of said township No. 9.
South Division. 820 rods, more or
less, to the point of beginning.
Paid described tract is »eputed to
be owned by Gideon L Joy. et als,
11 81 j
and contains eight hundred acres
more or less,
T. No. 10. South Division, part of,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the east line of township No. 9, South Division, at a
poiut about 560rods from the north12 47
east
corner
of said township;
thence east l,f81 rods, more or less,
to the northwest corner of land
said to be owned by M L. Hob in son;
theuce south along the west line of
said Robinson 220 rods; theuce east
along the south line of said Robinson’s land aud on the south line of
S5 10
land said to be owned by Truman
Leighton 252 rods, more or less, to
the west line of the town of Cherryfield; theuce south along the west
line Of the town of cherry field to
*-»»c

15 10

3!

60

33 57

22 82

T. NO. 9, Hou»h Division, part of, in
common and undivided, being the
north
of said
part
township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner
of •. No. 10, Kouth Division; thence
south along the west line of said
township to the north line of land
said to be held by John E.
Chapman. as trustee: thence westerly
along the north line of said land of
Chapman to the east line of the
town or Franklin; thence northerly
by the ast line of said Franklin to
tkesouth line of the towu of Eastbrook, thence east along the south
line of the town of Bastbrook and
along the sonth line of T. No. 16.
M. D., to the point begun at. Said
land is reputed to be owned by
Hannibal E. Hamlin, et al, and
contains two thousand twenty-five
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 9, South Division, part of,
being the south part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at tbe northeast
corner of the town of Bullivan;
thence west along the north line of
Snliivau 328 roda; thence northerly
484 rods; thence
westerly 160 rods,
to the east line of the town of
Franklin; thence north along the
east line of the town of Franklin
to the sonth line of land said to be
owned by Hannibal K. Hamlin, et
ala; thence east along tbe sonth
line of said Hamlin to the west
Use of T. No. 10. Booth Division;
thence south along the west line of
T. No. 10, Booth Division, to the
of beginning. Bald described
nd is reputed to be held by John
B. Chapmau as
trustee, and contains three thousand two hundred
five acres, more or lees,
•

45

4

Ciint

ovuin

i/ivision,

pari

7 12

oi,

being a tract ol land in the southwest

said
part of
township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner
of the town of Franklin; thence
°® the north line of the town
wHoIIIwb 184 rods; thence northerly *84 rods, more or less; thence
west 180 rods to the east line of the
town of Franklin; thence south
•long the east line of said town of
franklin to the point of beginning.
According to a survey and plan of
•Aid township made
by O. E.
Simpson, iu 1888. Maid land is
reputed to be owned by K
P.
Jnmeg, and contains five hundred
T
*•

w/te®,.Jn0r*

or

89- l0> Mouth Division, part of,
oeing a tract of land, !n common
And undivided, in the northeast
part of said township, bounded
»nd described ss follows: Beginning on the north line of T. No. 10,
?• D., 334 rods, more or less, west
irom the northwest corner of the
thence east along said
north line 834 rods, more or less, to
the northwest corner of the Public
r?4; thence south on the west line
of said public lot
about 180 rods lo
the southwest corner of said Public
thence east along Jbe south
»ne of said Public Lot 800 rods,
more or less, to the west line of the
Cherry field; thence south
oaaaid west line of the town of
Cherry field 400 rods, more or leas,
northeast corner of land
h® °wned by Truman Leighwest along the north
*
Leighton and on the
°* land
40 he owned
Robinson and on the north
y
hne of land said to be owned
by F.
w.
Qoodwin, 1.134 rods, more or
southeast corner of
i..!M’,V>tb«
10 be own®d
by A. Oamp* Co.; thence north
680 rods,
more or less, to the
point of begin8»ld Irmct I. reputed to be
,A- Cumpbell * Co., et ule.
®OIl4®ins three thousand three
undred thirty-two acres, more or

1

10

r?b»c>t:

more or

Y>t;

T.

Jff»thence
°?i8*id
i

9 2fi

and described as follows:
on the south line ol
16, M D.. at a point
bout 400 rods east of the northeast
No• 9- 8‘ D
tbence
^0 rods, more or less, to the
n
corn«r of land said to be
A.
hy
Campbell A Co.;
‘K0 rods* more or less,
to
40 be owned by Oideon
I
■t°y> ef Als; thence north 280 rod*
the *°uth line of T.
No
D,; thence east along the
■on*k' nne
it
•outh
of T. No. 16. M. D., 400
to lbe P°int
ginning. °J[,eM8’
Said tract is reputed
w M- Na*b »®d
*e*en hundred acres, more

jjwnshlpll0.
SSh'vmL
“‘5
oSnilf®!1

?Jr“ed

i4,Dd *^ld
i«°rJe^*to

T

beSfnJ?°re
cSnt?4°w“ed
o^;«!D8
Wrv8,

80,1411 Division,
beiW»10,
‘og a tract of land

part of.
lying in the

65

2 20

fifty

acres, more or

less,

1 93

117

1

88
iir,

.->011,1.1

uni»juu,

p»n

Uli

tract of land in tbe southwest
said
part of
township,
bounded and described hr follow:
Beginning on the south line of said
.507
rods, more or less,
towusbip
from
he southwest corner of said
township; thence north 560 roils,
more or less, to the south line of
land said to be owned by tbe
Fraukliu Laud, Mill A Water Co.:
thence east along the south line of
said Franklin Land, Mill A Water
Co. laud 83 rods, more or less;
thence north along the east line of
srid Franklin Laud. Mill A Water
Co., 4io rods, more or less, to the
south line ot land said to be '*wned
b. F.
W. Goodwin, et al; thence
east along the sooth line of said
Goodwin’s laud 322 rods, more or
less, to the west line of said Goodwin's land; thence south 760 rods;
more
or
less; theuce northwesterly 220 rods, more or less;
thence
south
308
rods;
theucH eas’ 16 rods, more or less;
thence south 88 rods, more or less,
to the south line of T. No. 10, S. I).;
thence west along said line to the
begun ai. Said described
point
land is reputed to le owned by E.
P. Grimes and contains two thousand seven hundred fifty acres, more
or less.
T. NO. 10, Sontb Division, part of,
being a tract of land in the west
of said township, bounded and
lescribed as follows: Beginning
on the nortb line of land said to be
owned by the Franklin Land, Mill
& Water Co. 256 rods, more or less,
from the west line of said T. No. 10,
8. D.; thence east following the
course of the said company’s north
line 544 rods, more or less; thence
north 228 rods more or less; thence
west 544 rods, more or less; thence
south 228 rods, more or less, to tbe
begun at. Said described
point
land is reputed to be owned, in
common and undivided, by Grimes
& Goodwin, and contains eight
hundred acres, more or less,
T. No. 16, Middle Division, part of,
being sections 1 and 2 in said township. 8aid sections are reputed to
be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes &
Co., and contain one thousand two
hundred eighty acres, more or less,
T. No. 16, Middle Division, part of,
being sections 3, 4 and 7, with the
exception of a fifty-acre lot in said
section 7; north half of section 8;
sections 11,17 and 19, and the north
half and southeast quarter of section 10; that part of tbe northeast
quarter of section 22 and the southeast quarter of section 16 lying east
of the Narraguagns river; sections
23, 25, 26,27,28,29,31,32; the north
half of section 33; sections 34 and 35,
in common and undivided. 8aid described land is reputed to be owned
by A. Campbell A Co., et als, and
contains eleven thousand four hundred seventy acres, more or less,
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
being sections 5, 6 and 12, in said
township, reputed to be owned by
A. L. Stewart A Sons and contain-

being

SO

2 75

less,

k.

a

28

T.
72

41

more or

T.

87

14

T.

08
T.

T.

T.

T.
08

03

less,

NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
being the east part of section 13,
section 14, south half of section 15.
and that part of the south half of
section 16 lying
west
of
the
Narraguagus river, the east part of
section 20, all of section 21 and that
of the north half of section 22
ying west of the Narraguagus
river.
Said land is reputed to be
owned by Jasper Wyman and contains two thousand seven hundred
four acres, more or less,
NO. 16, Middle Division, part of, being section 30 in said township, reputed to be owned by Jasper Wyman & Son and containing six hundred forty acres, more or less,
NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
being that part of section 36 lying
east
of the Narraguagus river.
Said land is reputed to be owned by
W. M. Nash and contains five hundred forty acres, more or less,
NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
being section 18, the west part of
section 20 and the south naif of
section 33. Said land is reputed to
be owned by A. Campbell A Co.,
and contains one thousand four
hundred acres, more or less,
NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
being section 9 in said township, in
commoi and undivided. Said section is reputed to be owned by the
William Freeman estate, «rt al, and
contains six hundred forty acres,
more cr less.
NO. 16. Middle Division, part of,
being the west part of section 13 in
said township, containing two hundred sixteen acres, more or less,
NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
being a lot in section 7 in said
township, bounded and described
On the north, east and
as follows:
south by laud said to be owned by
A. Campbell A Co., etalsjonthe
west by the east line of the town of
Said lot is reputed to
East brook.
be owned by J. D. Crimminsand
contain- fifty acres, more or less,
NO. 22, M. D.. part of. being a tract
of land in the north east corner of

T.

1

T.

3 94

T.

T.
70

T.

T.

>

r.

r.

7 56

r.

2 20

2 82
r.

25 23

T.

4 22

5 28

T.

T.

«6G acres.
«aid described land is repu ed to be-owned
by Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., and
contains, exclusive of Public Lots,
seventeen thousand one hundred
tvfeutv acres, more or less,
NO. 22, M. D.. part of. being a lot
of land lying on the east line of
said township, being that parcel
of land containing Chalk Pond.
Said lot contains one hundred
ninety five acres, more or leas,
NO. 28, M. I)., part of, in common
and undivided, bt-iug the "two-mile
strip, so called, in the east part of
said township, bounded and described as follows: On the north
by tbe south line of T. No. 34, M. D.;
on the e ist by the west line of T.
No. 23, M. D.; on the south Dy the
north line of T. No. 22, M. D.; on
the west by land said to be owned
by J. W. M. A F. C. Nash and by
the Public Lots, not including in
said description a ticket lot, so
called, numbered 38 and containing
160 acres. Said described land is
reputed to be owned by W. M. Nash,
et al«, and contains, exclusive of
said ticket lot, seven thousand five
hundred twenty acres, more or less,
NO. 28, M. D., part of, in common
and undivided, being the half-mile
strip, so called, in the east half of
said township, bounded -and described as follows: On the north
by the south line of T. No. 34,
M. D.; on the east by tbe two-mile
strip, so called, and said to be
owned by W. M. Nash, et als; on
the south by the north line of T.
No. 22, M. D.; on the west by land
said to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes A Co., not including in said
description that part of the Public
Lots that lie within the bounds of
said half-mile strip here described.
Said strip is reputed to be owned
by J. W. M. A F. C. Nash and contains, exclusive of said Public
Lots, one thousand six hundred
acres, more or less,
NO. 28, M. D., part of, being the
west
of
said
part
township,
bounded and described as follows:
On the north by the south line of
T No. 34. M. D.; on the east by the
half-mile strip, so called, and said
to be owned by J. W. M. A F. C.
Nash: on tbe south by the north
line of T. No. 22, M. D.; on the west
by the east line of the town of
Aurora.
8aid land is reputed to be
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A
Co., and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twelve thousand nine hundred nineteen acres, more or less,
NO. 28, M. !>., part of, being lot 33,
a ticket lot, so called, in common
and undivided, lying northeast of
and cornering on tne Public Lot
that lies in the south half of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Nichols A Campbell and
conlains one hundred sixty acres,
more or
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tired twenty acres more or less.
NO. 34. Middle Division, part of,
being a ticket lot. so called, numbered 25 and lying in the south half
of said township, according to a
survey and plan of said township
made and returned to the Land
Office of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts by Rufus Putnum,
in 1786. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by A. Campbell & Co and
contains one hundred sixty acres,
more or less,
NO. 34, Middle Division, part of,
being a ticket lot., so called, numbered 34 according to a survey aud
plan of said township made and returned to the Ijmd Office of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
by Rufus Putnam, in 178«. Said lot
is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., and contains
three hundred twenty acres, more
or less,
NO. 34, Middle Division, part of,
being two ticket lots, so called,
numbered 47 and 55, according to a
survey and plan of said township
made by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
Said lots are reputed to be owned
by J. W. M. Nash, et al. in common
and undivided, and contain three
hundred twenty acres, more or less,
NO. 35, Middle Division,
part of,
being the east half of saia township, in common and undivided.
Said east half of said township is
reputed to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
et als, and contains, exclusive of
Public Lot. ten thousand eight
hundred eighty acres, more or less.
NO. 35, Middle Division, part of,
being a tract of land lying in the
northw'est part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
On the north by the south line of
township No. 41, M. D.; on the east
by land said to be owned by E. B.
Curtis, et als; on the south by land
said to be owned by L. O’B. Holway, et al, and by the Public Lot;
on the west by the east line of
township No. 34, M. D. Said land
is reputed to be owned by E. B.
Curtis, et al, and contains three
thousand eight hundred eigbtyfour acres, more or less,
NO. 35, Middle Division, part of,
being a tract of land lying in the
northwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
On the north by land said to be
owned by E. B. Curtis, et als; on
the east by the Public Lot; on the
south by land said to be owned by
W. M. Nash; on the west by the
east line of township No. 34, M. D.
Said land is reputed to be owned
by L. O’B. Holway, et al. in common and undivided, and contains
six hundred forty acres, more or
less,

tract of land lying in the
west part of said township, bounded
and described as follows: On the
north by land said to be owned by
L. O’B. Holway, et al, and by the
Public Lot; on the east by land said
to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et als;
on the south by land said to be
• owned by A. Campbell & Co.; on
the west by the east line of township No. 34, M. D. Said tract is reputed to be owned by W. M. Nash,
and contains three thousand three
hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 35, Middle Division, part of,
being a tract of land in the southwest part of said township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by land said to be owned
by W. M. Nash; on the east by land
said to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et
als; on the south by the north line
of township No. 29, M. D.; on the
west by the east line of township
No. 34, M. D. Said tract is reputed
to be owned by A. Campbell & Co.,
and contaius three thousand three
hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 39, Midale Division, part of,
being a tract of land in the west
part of said township, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning
at the southwest corner of Grand
Falls Plantation; thence east along
the south line of Grand Falls Plantation one mile; thence south six
miles, more or less, to the north
Pond Plantation;
line of Great
thence west along the north line of
Great Pond Plantation one mile to
the east line of Greenfield; thence
north along the east line of Greenfield six miles, more or less, to the
point begun at. Said described
tract, known as the Farrar Strip, is
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes & Co., and contains three
hundred
thousand eight
forty
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 39, Middle Division, part of,
being that part of said township
lying east of the Farrar Strip, so
called, bounded and described as
follows; On the north by the south
line of Grand Falls Plantation; on
the east by the west line of township No. 40, M. D.; on the south by
the north line of Great Pond Plantation; on the west by the “Farrar
so called, said to be owned
Strip”,
by Whitcomb. Haynes & Co.; excluding from the foregoing description that part of lot 23 lying east of
Buffalo Stream, so called; also lots
35, 36 and 51, in said township, said
lots being shown upon a survey and
plan of said township made by
Rufus Putnam, in 1786, and returned by him to the Land Office of
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strip of land in the eastern part of
the township, bounded and described ae follows: Beginning at

2 68

T.
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the southeast corner of the town of
Greenfield; thence west along the
south line of said Greenfield one
and a half miles; thence south one
mile; thenee we*t 80 rods; thence
south one mile; thence east 80 reds
to the northwest corner of ticket
lot, so called, numbered 19; thence
160 rods in the same direction along
the north line of said ticket lot;
thence south 160 rods along the east
line of said ticket lot; thence west
160 rods along the south line of said
ticket lot; thence south three miles
and a half to the north line of the
town of Amherst; thence east along
the north line of said town of Amherst one and a half miles to ihe
west line of Great Pond Plantation;
thence north along the west line of
said Great Pond Plantation six
miles, to the point of beginning,
not including in said description
the farm lots of B F. Jackson and
C. H. Jacksou, in the north part of
said described land. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by R.
B. Dunning and contains, exclusive
of said farm lots, five thousand five
hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 32, M. I)., part of, being a
ticket lot, so called, numbered 19,
in the northeast quarter of said
township, bounded on the north,
east ana south by land said to be
owned by R. B. Dunning and on the
west bv land said to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., according to the plan of said township
made by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Bnzzell & Engel, in common and
undivided, and contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 32. M. D., part of, being a tract
of land lying in the east half of said
township, rounded and described
as
follows:
Beginning on the
south line of the town of Greenfield one and a half miles from the
southeast corner of said town;
thence south one mile; thence west
«0 rods; thence south one mile;
thence east 80 rods to the west Hue
of ticket lot number 19; thence
south along the west line of said
ticket lot 160 rods and in the same
direction three miles and a halt to
the north line of the town of Am-

herst ; thence west Along tbe north
line of Mid Amherst one and a half
miles to the center line of T. 92, M.
D.; thence north along said center
line six miles to the south line of
Greenfield j thence east along said
south line of Greenfield one and a
half miles, to tbe point begun at,
not including in Mid description
tbe Public Lots and ticket lot number 23. Said described land ia re*
to be owned by Whitcomb,
!aynes A Co., and contains, with
tbe exceptions noted, four thousand
eight hundred acres, more or less,
NO. 32, M. D., part of, being a
ticket lot, numbered 23, in the east
half of said township, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of tbe
Public Lot in the north half of said
township; thence south 160 rods;
thence west 160 rods; thence north
160 rods to the south liue of
the
Public Lot; thence east along the
south line of the Public Lot 160
rods to the point begun at. Said
lot contains one hundred sixty
acres, more or less,
NO. 32, M. I)., part of, being the
west half of said township, in common aud
undivided. Said
west
half is reputed to be owned by
Henry Prentiss estate and contains
eleven thousand two hundred acres,
more or less,
NO. 32. M. D.. part of, being a
farm lot in the northeast pari of
said
township. Said lot is reputed
to be owned by Benj. F. .Jackson
and contains.one hundred acres,
more or less,
NO. 32, M. D., part of, being a farm
lot in the northeast part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to
be owned by M. W. Jackson and
contains one hundred acres, more
or less.
NO. 34, Middle Division, part of,
being a mile and a half strip in the
north half of said township, in
common and undivided, bounded
and described as. follows: On the.
north by the south line of township No. 4(», M. D.: on tlft* east by
the west line of township No. 85,
M. D.; on the south by land said
to be owned by A. Campbell, aud W.
M. Nash, et als; on the west by the
east line of Great Pond Plantation.
Said land-is reputed to be owned by
Eugene Hale, et als. and contains
five tnousnud seven hundred sixty
acres, more or less.
NO. 31. Middle Division, part of.
being the south three-quarters of
said township, in common and undivided, bounded and described as
follows: On the north by land said
to be owned by Eugene Hule. etals:
on the east by tne west line of
township No. 35, M. D.: on the
south by the north line of township No. 28, M. D.; on the west by
the east line of Great Pond Plantation; not including in the above
description the ticket lots, so
called, numbered 25, 34. 47 and 55,
ami the i’ublic Lots, the ticket lots
and the Public Lots being according to a plan of said township
made by Rufus Putnam, in 178n.
aud recorded in the Laud Office of
the State of Maine, all of which
ticket lots lie in the south threeThe
quarters of said township.
said south three-quarters of said
township, with the exceptions
noted, is owned, by A. Campbell. W.
M. Nash, et als. aud

Iqjal RTottaa.
the Commonwealth of Massacfau»etta. The tract described, exclusive of the lots and part of lot

JPBbUe Urts. is re■“JS&SBfc*11®
puted to be owned by John Caseidy

& Son, and
contains seventeen
thtioaond throe handsedforty acres
more or less,
T. NO. 1M, Middle Division, part of,
being that part of lot 23 lying east
of Buffalo Stream, in said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and re-
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twenty acres, more or less,
NO. 16, Middle Division, part of,
being the south half of section 8;
the southwest quarter of section 10;
section 24; and that part of section
36 lying west of the Narraguagus
river, all of said land being owned
in common and undivided. Said
land is reputed to be owned by Stewart A Wyman and contains one
thousand two hundred twenty acres,

JLcgal Notfcrg.

Mid township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at
the southeast corner of T. No. 2ft, M.
D.; thence west along the south line
of said T. No. 28, M. D., two miles
more
or less; thence south one
mile and a half, more or lees; thence
east one mile, more or less; tbence
south one-half mile, more or less;
thence east one mile to the west
line of Beddington; thence north
along the west line of Beddington
two miles, more or less, to the
point
begnn at, excepting from said description a reservation of 195 acres
on the shore of Chalk Pond. Said
described land, with the exception
noted, is reputed to be owned, in
common
and
undivided, by A.
Campbell & Co., et als, and contains two thousand forty-five acres,
more or less,
r. NO. 22, M. I)., part of, being a tract
of land in the northeast
part of said
township, bounded and described
as
follows:
Beginning at the
northeast corner of the Public Lot
that lies in the nort.i
part of said
township; thence north 160 rods,
more
or
less, to land said to be
owned by A. Campbell A Co., et als;
thence east along the line of said
Campbell’s laud 320 rods, more or
less; thence south 160 rods, more or
less; thence west *20 rods to the
point of beginning. Said lot,
known as a ticket lot,” is
reputed
to be owned by A.
Campbell A Co.,
and contains three hundred
twenty
acres, more or less,
r. NO. 22, M. D.. part of, being a tract
of land in the eas. part of said
townsnip, hounded and described
as follows:
Beginning on the east
line of said township two miles,
more or less, from the northeast
corner of said township and on the
south line of land said to be owned
by A.Cuuipbeli, et als; thence west
along the south line of A. Campbell
A Co., e’ als. one mile and a half,
more or less;
tbtuce south two
miles nun a half, more or less;
tberce eust one a-.id a half miles to
the east line 01 T. No. 22, M. D ;
thence iy»rth along said east line
two miles, more or less, to the
point
begun at.. Haul land is "touted to
be owned by O. R. Campbell A Co.,
and contains tw
thousand four
hundred acres, more ot less,
r. NO. 22. AI. I)., part of, being a tract
of laud bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of the town of Beddingt'ip; tbence north along said
west line one mile aud a half, to
the south line of land said to be
owned by O. R. Campbell A Co.;
thence west along the south line of
saitl Campbell one and a half miles,
more or less; thence north along
the west line of said Campbell two
and a half miles, more or less, to
the south line of land said to be
owned by A. Campbell; thence
west along the south line of sa.d
Campbell one half mile, more or
less, to the northeast corner of the
Public Lot lying in the north half
of said township; tbence northerly
along the west line of land of A.
Campbell A Co. ai d A. Campbell A
Co., et als, to tbe south line of T.
No. 28, M. D.; tbence west along
said south line four miles, more or
less, to the east liDe of T. No. 21,
M. D.; tbence south along.said east
line six miie*. more or less, to the
north line of T.
No. 16, M. D.;
thence east along said north line,
six miles, more or less, to the
point
begun at, excepting from said de-
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10» South Division, part ef,
• tract of land
lying in the
pmrt °*
township,
oounded
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NO. 10, South Division, part of.
one of the settlers’ lots, so
called, in the southeast part of said
township near the Cberryfield road.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by
Aaron T. Worater and contains

NO. 10, South Division, part of,
being one of the settlers* lots, so
called, in the southeast part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to
be owned by Hattie Worstcr and
contains twenty-eight acres, more
or less,
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
being the ‘-Tilden Block. so called,
in common and undivided. Said
lot lies near the center of the
township and is bounded on all
sides by land said to be owned by
F. W. Goodwin. Said lot is reputed
to be owned by Campbell and Nash
and contains two nundrtd sixty
acres, mote or less.
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
being a lot of land lying near the
center of said township, aDd at the
westerly end of Spring River Lake,
bounded on the north by Spring
River Lake; on the east by land
said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; on the southerly side by the
Cberryfield road and on the west
by land said to be owned by F. VV.
Goodwin. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Jacob Bailey and contains thirty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of.
being a small lot of land reserved
for a camp lot lying near the east
end of Spring River Lake on the
Said lot
east side of Tunk Bridge.
is reputed to be owned by Mary J.
Dutton and contains ten acres,
more or less,
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
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less,

of land In tbe ■oathwest
of
said
township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the southwest corner
of said township; thence running
east on the line between aaid township and T. No. 7, Mouth Division,
807 rods, more or less, to the west
line of land said to be owned by E.
P. Grimes; thence north 220 rods;
thence west 307 rods, more or less,
to the east line of T. No. 9, Mouth
Division; thence south along said
east line of T. No. 9, South Division.
220 rods, more or Jess, to the
point
of beginning. Said described tract
is reputed to be owned by E. P.
Grimes and contains four hundred
twenty-five acres, more or less,
T. NO. 10. South Division, part of,
being a tract of land In the southwest part of said township, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning on the west line of said township 220 rods north from the southwest corner
of
said
township:
thence east 307 rods, more or less,
to the west line of land said to be
owned by E. P. Grimes; thence
north along the west line of said
Grimes’ laud 340 rods, more or less;
thence west 307 rods, more or les*,
to the west line of T No. 10 8. D.;
thence south along the west line of
said T. No. 10,8. D.,840 rods, more
or less, to the point of beginning.
Said land is reputed to be owned
by Eugene Dantorth and contains
six buudred fifty-four acres, more
or less,
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
being a tract of land in the southwest part of said township, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning on the west line of T. No. 10T
«.D., 660 rods from the southwest
corner of said township and on the
north line of laud suid to be owned
by Eugeue Danforth; thence east
along the north line of said Danforth 400 rods; thence north 400
rods, more or it ss; thPnce west 400
rods, more or le-s, to the west line
of T. No. 10, ft. I) ; thence south
along the west line of said T. No.
10, 8. D.. 4b0 rods to the point begun
at.
Said described land is reputed
to be owneJ by the Franklin j.und.
Mill & Water Co., and contains one
thousand acres, more or less,
T. NO 10, South Division, part of,
beiug a tract of laud Ijmg in the
west
of
said
township
boundedpart
and described as follows: Beginning on
the
west
line of
said
a
township at
point 960 rods from the southwest
corner of said township and on the
north line oi land said to be owned
by the rrunklin Laud, Mill A:
water Co.; thence east along said
north line 256 rods to the west line
of land
satd to be owned by F.
W. Goodwin, et al; thence north
along the west line of said Goodwin. et al, 2J0 reds, more or less;
theuce west 250 rods to -be west
line of T. No. IP, rt. D.; thence
south along said west line of T. No.
10, 8. D.. 200 rods, more or less, to
the point begun
at. Said
describe 1 land is reputed to be owned
by E. P. Grimes and contains three
hundred twenty acres, more or
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ben; thence west along the north
line of Steuben and of T. No. 7,
South Division. 1. li*S rods, more or
less, to the east line of land said to
be owned by E. K Urlmei; tbence
north along the east line of said
Grimes 88 rods, more or less; thence
west 16 roils, more or lens; thence
north 3u» rod*, more or less, along
the east line of said Grimes; thence
southeast 230 rods, more or lens;
thence north 988 rods, more or less,
along the east line of said Grimes,
to the north liue of land said to be
owned by E. P. Grimes, et al; thence
west ’41 rods along the north line of
said Grimes'land; thence south 28
rods, mare or le»»; thence westerly
25T. rods, more or less, to the west
line of T. No. 10. S. D.: thence north
along the township line 200 rods to
the point of beginning, not including in said description the ‘‘Tilden
Block,” so called, the settlers’ lots
in the southeast part of said township on the Cberryfleld road, the
Freeman or
IIermilage Lot.” so
called, understood to toe a Public
Lot, and the Jacob Bailey lot of 30
acres, on the Cberryfleld road, and
the Dutton Camp Lot at the eastend of Spring River Lake.
erly
Haid described land is reputed to be
owned by F. W. Goodwin and contains ten thousand two hundred
forty-six acres, more or less,
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land in the east part
of aaid township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning on
the west line of the town of Cherryfield at the southeast corner of land
said to be owned by A. Campbell &
Co., et als. and at a point about &80
rods south of the south line of the
town of Deblois; thence south on
the west line of the town of Cherryfield 240 rods, more or less, to land
said to be owned by F. W.Goodwin;
thence west 72 rods, more or leas,
to the southeast corner of land said
to be owned
by M. L. Robinson;
thence north along the east line of
said Robinson’s land 220 rods, more
or less, to the south line of land
said to be owned by A. Campbell, et
als; thence east along the south line
of said Campbell’s land 72 rods,
more or less, to the point of beginning. Said described land is rebe owned by Truman
puted to and
contains one hunLeighton
dred acres, more or less,
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in the
northeast part of said township,
hounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner
of land said to be owned by Truman Leighton; thence south along
the west line of said Leighton’s
land 220 rods, more or less; thence
west 180 rods, more or less; thence
north 220 rods, more or less, to
south line of land said to be owned
by A. Campbell, et ais: thence east
along the south line of said Campbell 180 rods to the point begun at.
Said land is reputed to be owned by
M. L. Robinson and contains two
hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of. being one of the settlers’ lots, so
called, in the southeast part of said
township near theCherryfleld road.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Frank E. Small and contains one
hundred fifty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 10. South Division, part of, being one of the settlers' lots, so
called, in the southeast part of said
township near the Cberryfield road.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
George 8. Downing and contains
hundred
one
thirty-nine acres,
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turned to the Land Office of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
by Rufus Putnam, in 1786. Said lot,
known as the “Tannery Lot,” is reputed to be owned by the Hancock
Leather Co., and contains one hundred acres, more or less,
1 1(1
T. NO. 39, Middle Division, part of,
being lots 36, 38 and 51, in said to wn'-ship, according to a survey and
plan of said township made and returned to the Land Office of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
by Rufus Putnam, in 1786. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by Eugene
Hale, et als, in common* and undivided, and contain eight hundred
acres, more or less,
2 42T. NO. 40. Middle Division, part of,
being the entire township with the
exception of 20 acres, deeded to the
Darling heirs, said 20 acres being
two small islands in Nicatous Lake
and a small tract of land on the extreme point of the peninsula extending from the north into said
Nicatous Lake.
Said township is
owned, with the exceptions noted,
by Jerome Butterfield, et al. in common and undivided, and contains
twenty-two thousand sixty acres,
more or less,
78 87
T. NO. 40, Middle Division, partof, being a small tract of land on the extreme point of the peninsula eutending from the north into Nicatous Lake; also two small islands
in said lake. Said laud is reputed
to be owned by the Darling neirf,
and contains twenty acres, more or
less.
T. NO. 41, Middle Division, according
to a survey and plan of said township made and returned to the Land
Office of the Commonwealth cf
Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, ic
178fi. Said township is reputed to
be owned by the H. E. Prentiss esstate, et als, in common and undivided, and contains twenty-two
thousand eighty acres, more or less, 109 30
BUTTER ISLAND. Said island is reto be owned by Harriman
rothers and contains two hundred
3 08
sixty acres, more or less,
EAGLfcf ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned bv E. C. Quinn
aud contains three hundred acres,
more or less,
5 50
SPRUCE HEAD.
Said island is reputed to be owned by Mrs. J. S.
Eaton and contains two hundred
94
forty acres, more or less.
BEAR ISLAND. Said island is reputed
to be owued by Caroline w. Andrews, and contains forty acres,
more or less.
16
BEACH ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Fred A. Carver,and contains seventy-five acres,
more or less,
66
HOG ISLAND. Said island is reputed
to be owned by Fred A. Carver, and
contains seventy-five acres, more or
1 78
less,
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reputed to be owned by J. M. Vogell,
and contains one hundred fifty

68
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70

less,
POND ISLAND, NEAR LITTLE DEER
ISLE. Said island is reputed to be
owned by Fred A. Carver, and contains thirty-two acres, more or less,
WESTERN ISLAND.
Said island is
reputed to be owned by J. M. Vogell. and contains twenty-seven
acres, more or less,
LITTLE SPRUCE ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Freeman C.
Leadbetter, and contains
forty acres, more or less.
MARSHALL’S ISLAND. Said island
is reputed to be owned by M. I).
l>ane, and contains eight hundred
forty-three acres, more or less,
PICKERING’S ISLAND. Said island
is reputed to be owned by Stacv B.
Collins and contains three hundred
acres, more or less,
HANCOCK COUNTY

1 41

22

23
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3 63
Tax.
$ 3 70
3 70

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

3, North Division,
4, North Division,
29
7, South Division,
70
10,
16, Middle Division.
1 68
22, Middle Division,
1 68
3 17
Ni^ 28, Middle Division,
N< 32, Middle Division,
2 11
No. 34, Middle Division,
3 70
Mo. 35. Middle Division.
1 58
No. 39, Middle Division.
2 88
2 90
No, 40, Middle Division.
No. 41, Middle Division,
4 22
Pascal P. Gilmobk,
State Treasurer.
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Woman’s Way.

She preserves flowers
in weak camphor water.

She keeps

by placing them

colored socks and

from fading by soaking them
in

10 68

22

PUBLIC LANDS.

Townships.

1 41

1 32

acres more or

tepid

water to which

a

stockings
night
of turpen-

over

cup

tine has been added.
She uses salt to remove the stain made
by eggs on silver.
She takes the trouble to examine all of
the canned goods that she buys. If the
cans bulge outward, it is a sure sign that
they have not been properly sealed, and
that air has got in.
She improves the flavor of her coffee by

adding a pinch of
She keeps a box
and adds

a

salt.
of borax in her

kitchen,

the water when 6he is

little to

boiling out enameled saucepans to cleanse
perfectly.
She keeps water-pipes clear by dissolving one pound of potash in one quart of
water. Just before retiring she pours the
mixture into the waste-pipe of the sink.
During the night the lye acts on the

them
1 76

a

turned

first current of water
morning will wash it

that the

so

grease

on

in the

away and the

pipe

will be

as

clean

as new.

Care of Flatirons.

Flatirons should be well cared for if the
6

47

housewife

hopes

for

good

results

on

iron-

ing day. Many women wash them regularly every week, and to keep them in perfect
condition they should never be allowed to
become red hot. Never put them on the
coals to heat them quickly; this destroys
temper of the irons.
irons are the better they
are for use, but they should be well and
frequently waxed. Sometimes the starch
the

The older the

6

47

sticks,
if

get

the irons fail to

or

smell

the

irons

on

of

is

cedar.

smoothly;
offensive,
Rubbing

them go easy, and the
sw'eet odor to clothes.

that makes

gives such

cedar

run

beeswax

sprig

small

a

of

a

can be easily and quickly rethe shoulders and elbows of a
lady’s gown or man’s coat by gentle fricRub just enough
tion with emery paper.
to raise the nap a little, and then go over
the place a few times with a warm silk
handkerchief.

The shine

moved from

To be
11 62

we

happy is a question of how
truly not
of how we
of w'hat

begin, and

want,
Stevenson.
we

end;

and not of what

we

have.—

Life is very much like a kaleidoscope—
turn in the morning? means new
combinations of beauty and interest.— A,
T. Outtcry.

every

of
wickedness would
Combinations
overwhelm tht world, did not those who
have long practised perfidy grow faithless
to each other.—Johnson.

We reap what
love
us

we sow; but nature has
and above that justice, and gives
shadow and blossom and fruit that
from no planting of ours.—Georye
over

springs

legal Xoticta.

SjjatNiiittk
contains seven hundred acres, more
or leas,
NO. l«, South Division, part of.
being a tract of land lying in the
northwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
Bi ginning at the southeast corner
of land said ho be owned by W. M.
Nash: thence south 2W rods, more
or less, to land said to be owned by
F. W. Goodwin; thence west along
HANCOCK COUNTV WtLD LANDS.
the north line of said Goodwin’s
Tax
Townships.
land 400 rods, more or less, to the
Division,
North
T.
'O. 3,
part of,
outh« > -t corner of land said to be
being sections 18,17, 18. 22,88, 24, 25,
owned oy Gideon L. Joy, et als?
:•
,l|, 32, 33, 37. .38. 39. 43, 44. 45, and
them north along the east line of
not included
> it part of section 27
:-aid Joy’s land 2*0 rods, more or
ihe Public Lot. Said sections
less, to the southwest corner of
replied to be owned by John
d to be owned by W. M.
•ui
thousand
contain
eleven
sidy
Narih; hence east along the south
$13-’ 48
forty acres, more or less,
line of said Nasti* land 40C rods,
k
Nortu Division, part of,
h,
’i\
more or lo-s, to the point of beginig sections 13, 14. 15, 19. ‘io. 21, 29,
-aid described tract is rening
5. 38, 40. 41, 42, 46. 47. 48. and that
puted to be owned by A. Campbell
of sections 28 and 34 not inA Co., and contains seven hundred
led in the Public Lot. Said sec^cres. more or less.
ts are
reputed to be owned by
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
B. >1orison and contain eleven
and forty acres, more or less, 132 43 j
u
bci:;g tv tract of ianu lying in the
northwest corner of said township
•<>
T
4, North Division, part of, bebounded and described as follows:
sections 13. 14. 15.18, 17. 18.19, 20.
22, 23 and 21 in said township
Beginning a’ the northwest corner
of said T. No. l«). Sooth Division,
d; d sections are reputed to be
thence east oa the south line of T.
,ed by it. V. En-‘i A Sous and
No. 1«., M. D.. across Narraguagus
tain seven thousand nine hunLags, about too rods to the north<i
eighty-six acres, more or less, 95 S3 !
said to be
west
corner of land
T.
4, North Division, part of, lAW. M. Nash; thence
owned by
sections 25, 30 and the south
south alon.- the we»t line of said
t of sections 27 and 28 in said
Nash's tend 340 rods, more or less,
uship, in common and unto the n rthcast corner of laud said
i. d.
Said seetkus are reputed
o be owned by Gideon L. Joy, et
*i
owned b> H. F. Eaton &
ah;: thence west along tne north
a s, a-’*l contain one thou
tine
of Sild Joy's land 400 rods,
hundred
ninety-five
tight
22 7-*
more or less, to the east line of T.
more or less,
.South Division; thence
No.
North Division, partof.beT,
north along the east line of said T.
sections 26 and 29 in said townSouth Division, 210 rods,
No
p, in common atx^undivided,
o the point of beginme rt or 1
r.i sections are
reputed to be
'-ed by F. H. Todd A Sons, et aU,
ning Said described land is reain one thousand two hu-nputed to be owi » d by A. L. Stewart
M:.t
e
tains six hnndrtd
\ Son
t.'
ninety-nine acres, more or
acres, more or less.
15 53
) N rth Division, part of, heT.
T
>
10. s ,th Division, part of, be1.o s 31. 32. 33, 37, 38, S3, 43. 44,
i.
a
tract of land lying in the
»;,! township. Said «ecnorthwest paH of said township,
<' u
puted to be owned bv the
bounded and dercribcd as follows:
v
D a r.el estate and contain
Beginning on the past line of T. No.
!,
hundred
«
tli sand
seven
*
ith Division, at the southwest
v
88 72
t
acres, more or lees»,
tier of land said to be owned by
>
T.
Noiih Division, partof.beStewart A sons; thence east
A. 1
i. g that part of section 34 notinfn
ds, more or less, to land said
c
e.t in thv Public Lot, all of
to be owned by W. M. Nash; thence
h
'ior.s 4b and 46 and the west half
sr ,nth v’v rods, more or less, to land
o'
iioas 35. 41 and 47 in said
sa:d to be wned by F. W. Goodwin;
v- -n h p
Faid described land is
thence v st along the uorth line of
r,
u-ed to be owned by C. hsaid Gouda :n*s land 400 rods, more
and
contains
two
thouihjcvroy
I s;
the ea-«t line of T. No. 9,
s'-•'
six
hundred
eightv-three
South Division; thence north on
more or less,
32 20.
f -aid tow nship No. 9,
the east ine
'•
-'*•
n
.';visu>n,
jr.
pan. or,
south Division, *20 rods, more or
! e '** -eciions 36. 42. J8. and the east
lesi. to the point of beginning.
i aectas 35, 41 and 47. in said
■a d
-..‘escribe;: tract is reputed to
*«
«.d sections are reur-'iiu.
be owned by Gideon L. Joy, et als,
«■•!. o
eo-vnei by the Machias
l*
and
outaina eight hundred acres,
o
s’i
L
;/er
contain two thoumore or lens,
;J t * nndred
thirty-four
1.
'JO. It', m>uto
VI-ion, part
or,
nior--’or less,
34 1*0
iociKl-fi and described as follows.
-;ie s tip North of T.
No. 3,
Tv-•
at the oast Huh of townBeginrinf
v rtb Division,
the
of,
part
being
ship NO. ft. South Division, at a
s-.-c had of said st rip, or lota 4, 5,
point about MO rods from the north*. it*
U :<nd
Said lots are recorner
of said township;
east
<d
io
t-e
-d
o•»
John
P
Uassidy
by
east 1,881 rod*, more or less,
thence
three thousand nine
«id ••of ;.
the northwest corner of land
to
idrcd
eaU-twi a:res, more or
li ft be O" i.
by M. L. Robinson;
41 18 1
then
sontli a'on* the west line of
u’f Strip North cf T.
No. 3,
Tv.
said Robin»On 22P rods: thence east
th D'ivis'. n. n it of. being the
Along the south line of said hobiuba*. of H-wti strip, or l.ns 1. 2.
«M»‘s 'and and Or the south line of
h.-truly
slots are reputed
land -aid «.<■ :■
owikmS by Truman
*
j-T. B. Morison and
owned
Leigh to 2.V2 rods, more or Jess, to
Id three 'aor.sand nine bunthe
town of Cherrythe
west
lire
of
) twre nty- In .' acres, more or less,
41 13 J
smith along the west
eki;
North ■f T. No. 4, North Division.
El
lint
f tbt town of Cherryfield to
( sirip is reputed to be owned
the north line of the town of Steu'<
U s'. U xrux '■om and contains
ben; thence wekt along the north
*"i ,'ht thousand two hundred seven
lice
oho-, and of T. No. 7.
core ---r h
8#. 1?
«,
South Division. 1, 1.56 rods, more or
7
nth Division, part of,
%m
th■ pst. ;ie of land said to
css, t
1
orfh p.vrt of said tarnn* the
be cwi.e » by T. t*. Grimes; thence
j, coutainin-, exclusive,o.f Pabnorth along the east line or said
1
Lot, eight tho sand seven hanGrimes 88 rods, more or less; thence
91 56
••1'twenty acres more or less.
wf-l 16 rods, more or less; thence
-i.
part M.
north 3P8 rod-, more or less, along
.‘ I llit V'li'O ;>'* r;
said tow ieast i;ne of said Grimes; thence
containing, exclusive of Pub«ontheast 220 rods, more or less:
.;.d two hundred
Not, nine
theuce north 9fW rods, more or less,
ue
62 23 !
ju»
••iione the t-usi litre of sot# Grimes,
?>
r
a
NO
;
-uH-rly T. No. 8.
to the north me of land said to be
c in mining
b Division
nine
•wr.ed hy E. P. Grimes.etui; thence
"u'j «nd six t
mired acres, more
3*0:t 6-14 rod along the north line of
s i.
:
72 00 |
.'mes? land; thence south 28
saitlQi
» y
SotiOi
r>5«•
in
on, pm of.
4*. < -.t*moa aud
rods, mare or less: thence westerly
uuiivi<£i'd, oeing toe
v
or '.e*«s, to the west
ro*!-,
u
n
<i
pkrt of
toton&bip,
im*- f T. >«.' '•> s. D,; thence north
utided
3c >cri el as follows:
al ma the township line 200 rods to
at the u *r: tiwest corner
th# point of !»egitmiog, not iucluds'
No 0
o,: h Division; thence
ing in •■•.rid description the “Tiklen
n»■-. u:'1’
v
tine o" «kWI
BloeV’ «o called, the settlefu’idfs
to--- os hip to th- to
h :ine of land
in the sou (beast part of said town» U'bi- ht-'
1 »hn S. Chapy
.-.kip on lint cherry tick! roa.i. the
y
i
«l*ra«e westerly
Free man or ‘•Hermitage Lot,” sov
id land of
cat led, u mtersuwid e© be x Pwblio
v*
-:o
-•!!»
of the
Lot. ami the Jacob Bailey lot of So
■'''■
“*'rotherly
acres, ou ti«o Che -ryfleld road, and
e-!st line of s^t-i Prank I in to
the Dutton L’smp Lot at the east’•
’own ot Ain
k: i-ber
erly end of Spring River Lake,
uor.she south
said described land is repute to’be
<>;
;ov a <>f K.is b wk *nd
owned by K. W. Goodwin and cons
nil line of T
•i1,' th
No. 16.
tain
ten thousand two hundred
<
io t'-■•••
.i
at.
Said
•••-. more or ie*s.
Jor.y-sLv
1
is
si* d
re
to •>*.• owBf(| by
T. NO. lu, fs' uth Division, part of, be1- uni
ii
1J. H.-f.iun. *: a3,land
ing a trace of land in the east part
iin-tw.- thousan-i twenty-five
of s&itt tow,-;-hip. bounded and desa
e -, more or less
cribed as follows:
x.
Beginning on
I'art
Of,
the west ine of the town of Cherryb- ag the south part or said townde; riifi as foli». i0.iiv.l;-<i
to
ne owned by A. Campbell &
-•id
h. ..s:
*egi i;»ing ac th- i...*rthe*st
C o., et .1Js ami at u pvint *boui 5fi0
«
"t-r o
th-. low:, of Sullivan;
robs souin of the south line of the
m*. ;:
:nng Co north line of
ot
town
.?s; thence south on
»11i v <n
rods; rbenws northerly
th- w.'St sioe or the town of Cherry48. rod
lhtr»>
weerly lpQ rod*,
field 1320 rods, more or less, to laud
t•• ih- e.-*st line
d
the * -wu of
to
said
be
<>wtted oy F. W. fnnrtwm;
it ki: »*:
the’ a. aortc along the
thence .list 72 rods, more or less,
e.s Hue of the town of Franklin
to tfco southeast corner of laud said
he south line of laud said: to be
‘■v *
to
be
owned
by M. L. liobiuson;
d «»edby Mansnoal 1: Hamlin, el
th
aorih tiiOUgt'. east line of
*-»!■*:
ictuv
tlrng Hie south
said liobiu-oi.’s la. ii 220 .odn, more
n
e o*s*id Ham'in to the west
or
less,
to
the
south line of land
of T. ><a. 10 South Division;
‘/nod oy A. C vmpoell, et
said to be
*’•
i-'-ngth- west line of
ala; thi-iice e*?; along he south line
V. No ju. South Division, to the
or
said Campbell’* land 7~ rods,
x* i-n o* n "ginning. Maid deauribed
more or Kiss. to the point gf beginJ
d i* re pat id to he held hv dohn
Sai-t dc-scritied land is rening.
i.
ii'tp.ua• as trustee, and eonhi
It
ted
1
by Truman
* nix.ii ee thousmd two huudred
Leighton aud con ains one hunw fi.
t
r-s. more or le>s
19 41,
dred
acre&.
m<
re or less.
VD
v.
''O.i.h Division, part of,
T.
T.
NO10,
South
Division,
b i ;g a tiuui, of Ian
part of. ben the southtro t of land i.>ing in the
ing
*
o!
Srti*l
\>-ir'
township,
northeast part oi s.id township,
}■
nd d and <>** -cril.fed «» follows:
bounded
ind
d-scribed
&■ follows:
He planing i»x t- e sou ne*«t corner
©
Beginning .it the northwest corner
the t uvn o‘ Fr*., kin; thence
of land said to be owned by Tru'* oa the north line -it the town
e
man Leighton; thence south dung
0
•'u hv
»•'* *od-;; men e norththe west ilce of said Leighton’s
«•• v i;*r rod* cor
..r Ha*; thence
land 3*20 rods, more or less; thence
w.--;t i».o io s n theev-g' line of the
west l«0 rods. mOit or less; theuce
1
'» of Franklin;
.lienee >-ouib
‘!Q rods,
north
u»or* or less, to
:<
n ? t-*\e ca t iue of
own of
south hue c: land sa*«i to be owned
V*
klin to t he p'llut of beginning.
by A. Campbeii, et a;e; thence east
Wording lo * survey and plan of
south line of a «id Campalong ;i:
e i 1
t'nvh/ iip
made by (i
F,
bell iWf rod.s lo the pnrint begun at.
Si-npson. in inf«. Said land is
Said iar-.l is reputed to be owned by
>.
K
by
pau-d to ’•€■ r-*vne
M. L. Rob";- n fend c mains two
<i ime-. M d c >m*ins Uve hundred
hundred six y acres, more or,less,
or e<*
:*<• e», mor
3 <*0
T, NO. w, South Division, part of. beT. .V *. 10, >oU'h Jivision, part of.
one
of the settlers’ Jots, so
ing
f land, In common
he ng h tr »v
called, in the southeast p.trt ol said
a
undivided, in ihe no-ihe
township near the berry fie d road.
p 'T of said tow ship. bounded
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
and described .a follows: BeginFrank E. Small and contains one
u
n< in theroitb 'ueof T. No
boat!red fifty acres, mure or Jess,
M
It, : 3-t rod
mor. or les*. west
T. NO. if*. Soutn Division part of, befrom the i>0‘ihwtf»t corner of the
ing one of the settlers’ lot-. 90
l*u »l'c Lot; 'hence e*st along said
cal led. in tiie •outheast pari of said
rmrib line 331 rods, more of 1 as. t.i
tow.»ship nesr the Cherryfield road,
lie o.thw st co ncroi ih
Pu* lie
.Said lot la reputed to be owned by
2a>t. th nee *oith on the »es line
George 8 Downing and contains
<■!
,'iid public loi about >6 * rods toone
hundred
ihlrty-nine acres,
te sour Invest corner of s-ii<l Public
more or less,
L t; ih. nee euei nio;>g the south
T. NO. 10, South Division, p*rt of.
11
of sail Public Lot SUO reals.
» «* c le*s to
hn we x. line of the
being one oi the settlers’ lots, so
>o
called, in the southeast part of said
.of cherryflei.i: hence south
r. Kiid
v» *a
‘line of the to <n of
township near the Cherryfield road.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Chertifield
rod-, moreor lees.
nor he is*
Uj ihe
Aaron T. worst er and contains
orner of land
s ,i 1 to tie oweed by Truman Leighfifty acres, more or le-s,
J hence
t »
w» t
T. NO. 10, Sou fit Division, part of,
along he north
«»t -i».
;«.*'• ou and on
he
heirs one of the settle*s’ lots, so
north in of land g*'it to be owned
called, in the southeast p*rt oi said
nd on the north
township. Said lot is repuieu to
by X 1. K-'O so
’•
*o be owned by F.
o of land s
be owned by Hattie Worater and
W
contains twenty eight acres, more
(ioodwin, t 131 rods, more or
o. le
*.
itie k
s
or less,
at corner of
1* Did obe wntd by A vamp*
T. NO. 10, 8oath Division, part of.
D l* to; them:
or.h r>69 rod*,
being the ’Tilden Block "so called,
n
in common and undivided. Said
'to lea* to the pit of begin« ia
Mad tract
lot lies ? >ar the center of the
-epu ed tube
«-w e t by A. Cauipbell & Oo., et als,
township and is bounded on all
u ,a c *nr ti
8 three tu -asand three
sides by land said to be owned by
'■ "Tired
F. W. Goodwin. Said lot is reputed
thirly-two ucuc moieo/
!e>*
to be owned by Campbell and Nash
21 W
».
Soij'h
I't
Di"s on. part o',
and contains two hundrrd sixty
T.
trues of md!ytug inline
acres, mote or less,
g
f saul township,
norihw®'* p
T. NO. 10, Sooth Division, part of,
t*r> mded a* d descriln A as follows:
being a lot of land lying near tbe
» e
center of said township, and at tbe
Jnriiiig o.< be sou h line of
t
ash Ip No 16 *l L> at, a point
westerly end of Spring River Lake,
8t of he n irtheast
uhmit 4U0 rods
hounded on tbe north by Spring
er
f T. No 9, H. i» ; thence
River Lake; on the east by land
o
ro Is, more or 1* s* to uic
vc ;»h 3
said to ue owned by F. W. GoodHv s beast comer ©■ land s lid to br
win; on the southerly side by the
■*- ,,-d
hy \
ampbWl & Co.;
Cherryfield road and on the west
lienee west 410 rods more or less.
by land said to be owned by F. W.
?o
d ".aid to t-e ow ned by Gideon
Goodwin. Said lot is reputed to be
i-. to;
e! al-; thence n *rt' ?c*U rods
owned by Jacob Bailey and connio-o or 1 .s
to the s. utb line of T.
tains thirty acres, more or less,
N«*. 16* M. D-: then y. k- kI
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of.
long the
t-© «t
16. H. P„ #i
line o? T. V
being a small lot of land reserved
*
more or has to ti e point of
for a camp lot lying near the east
rt«’* js reupted
end ot Spring River Lake ou the
?*d'iiiiog. Ma’d
oe o.med by W. M. Nash and
tk
east side of Tank Bridge. Said lot
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theo'e v%e > "«) .©-i*.; ti enc 1
s .ij ri out- suiU: tin ne
mi 4 tl»
0
to©
t
11*0 tof ricu.
'O', H tail© !. »!«».'Hh4>'ed iU; t
ace
iti- «•'* 3 »;j »it** <5 4 ■ e iir cM©n .ii *j ■'
*
111- north .Ii «
1 84»il ti 'k.-t 10
N
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n lHri *oil
lb TI
•
io./g t?>e © .ut
line o* t>
tioke. *> :
i.-u.e west
Ji«<d 5
......
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)i 'k»
ot. 1 © i».u
uia 1.1 t* mi on
< ,■ of
s nd a Inti
to ,;n- «orn
ih
tovno
t'tibtrs.;
.n-uM .Joi^
toe uorlb line 01 aai t 10 ©u of am-*
hj*aio»«' -*4.b n hill n.i.et to ,©
vrvgi line o’ Cit© t t oad r'inn* .cioi>;
u»e ce *;
>1 a.o;
m
tut nf
si« 1 i«r*- it i'.o-d
i’kin’.-itioa si*
milts. »4. >!u- point if l>e»:iuuitjg.
not. tnchidi •»* v.
#.
i4 de-ortptu.n
t e fir® 1-j s
f B F
J
krfo 1 xu
.(
t
In fr*4Ht, I., f..i© no
part .tf
4
:>
1
u
s»M xei ibe
d. daiddai .i d
lmd '3 "pi! e:l t.» iK* ruvricd y R.
Ii. iMmin 4 «J roaum •; * elusive
s 'd far it 1 i« ti.tuo m 4ml civ
b
ud *i six v aei -4 h
e ,1 jes
N 1 !T2 -»i I>
O
p U
b
g
l; k'-Lim. s
aMe♦, numberoci it*
(Miin
iiO. t*id*4..
quarlfr o* tad
t»» vug’, p
-o.eil.d < <n the n irtb,
e.s •'n-i b:>ic.h by bind s*id to he
oacetl by »v Ii. D-it ni. g a ad o no
'VI ,-i
l;
| H.d* -I*t to
O owu d Jt y
Wh t om4),
-jyrif*- A 4 o., accord•
iotvi s:itp
iii|C u* Hi© p -Mi o
m-4.*e by Rut-a
I'Jinnm, in J7'6.
tiud’oi is iep .t ‘tf
licuu-ited t>
o el, m com nit u and
lst,z,.e{' &
> ntix- cf. ftod i. *» t\ius one buu*
d -ti ai* v hc ei mjpr©
lew*
Tut), si m. li.. pan of. heinjc- tract
of 1 nd lvittg 'a t e c st half of s »H
tovas .-j
toxailc
*nd den rl.,e I
a-,
o! lows;
*i©:;»nn!ng .»n the
(•onih line of ct.s awn of</reexift©Jd one wnd a h vi miles from the
goulhe.4-.: comer oi said Iowa;
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contain* one aurs.lr
n»'r»' w Wv
FOND ISLAND, NEAR LITTLE !*]
i IK. Raid island I# re patch
o O'lied by Fred A. Carver. «r
tain* thirty-two acres, woi-■ os
WESTERN ISLAND. Sam is!
cm uted to be owned
by J. V
and contair.H cW-rsiv-

1*6 24

<■$
,.

I

•>

’aVrdck'f

1 *ri

»

j

#

i.rn .k
slal n. ....:
i&nd *s reoatedio be owned by F
man C. tH?jidb«ttcr, aud coot
forty ookA mere of lew*.
?3
1UJMMAU.'h IsiuXSV .*,M b.
Is reputed to he owned
:
t?
Lane, and contain# efsthi
* *rfb *t! roe *-••!-< a. «;)
...i
PirRTONtJTl island.
U reputed to fee aimed by fit.
and
Guilin*
couuvtn* three iv
■

acre*, more or
rtas.cock

Hotrerv

ptrnt.ic

«m>.

Tow a* hip*.

No. 3. North Division,
No. 4 North Divimon.
No. ?. South Division,
No 1C,
**'. !< Middle Divisioj).
No. ?2, Middle Division,
No.
Middle Division.
No'. 3ti. Middle Division,
No. m, Mkkilu itiviriiHi,
Mo. as, Middle Division.
No.89. Middle Division,
No, ?>v Mid.tic Division.
Nq, 41. Middle Division,
Pascal p. fin

8 >J

Tux.
Its M
!d«
7H
1 ‘J3
* 32
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■ ~6

4®
X
11 Ht
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TilK OVKN
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Ch-nraelertatic*

I

23

the
01
B;.«i Commonly Known at the **IV
~na
When the witch-hazel, do
mot®
vifcuruu n are in leaf, the oven Ni
often Inward than seep.
Hight*
His >n
'pin^
.among the early shrubbery m*»
.xruns over the ’■•.haded groun *the
Tv-1- him to^he inqulsitm
./
1regular
Wendly rambler. The loud,
:
.ciier,
teacher,
<srest*jado, “teacher,

toucher, teacher,” reposted
*c«tttic spirit,
pr.Ar

is

with

wood*

is

*

v‘“£

*•<

fat*

pulsating life.

Perhaps a' rnunbre,
nicy

and

^
to**

uncrrttm

disappear atnt

But n is only by the good
*
omes Vo patient, waiting v.
^3
can hy .-jeon to mount b»> .'
bta:t
Lho
out
Joy
tremblingly pour
a?®
in song
While, tho trees -tc -•■.rues
i
!>i' ill hare and tho ground is «•"
[oh*
llP“
tho oven bird 1* a niet*ir»
i!.d to try,
Ut*. doc* not' Bk*
'ud a
and often resents it by hiding
«.

tree

.1

JM'IIIK

"os qj

n

BKAPXrRY'H ISLAND. Said is?;.;:
reputed to be owned by J. M. V.«

3 M

ddld Di,o.-f'>'», p\rc of,
tfliug«tffttsl Ot iaad ivtag.ia thu
w.i,c i;•■■'..t«.»tsaid
township, pounded
and «\* ur ibid a.* folk, e,*:
tin thu
nortu by land said to ue owned by
L. OVd. Molway, Jt al, and by the
i*J ailtf i-ot; on tliUv!;lk>l by tUi*-.*! suitt
t
.»e o.v
ctJ by E. :1. y. urtirf, vt ab-;
oa the ^outh by b*.ptl haid u» be
*•
wood,fcy A Camptotii ,St Co.; oa
the w st ixy uu oaat line of townt>a.io No. 41, M. 1>.
Said tract i;« reV't t <1 th bt- owned by W.
Nash,
ftoti voataiua three thousand three
huuUrod sixty ares, rno.c or itau,
,T. ;«U. fT\, MiOdlC Xaivi.uu :, ps;t of,
being ^tfsot of laud hi 5 ,e southvtcel part of said township, bouudc
anl dsscribe'.i us follow-*: On
the north by land said to be owned
by W. M. Nash; on thu vast by land
said to be owned by El. u. Curtis, et
«i»; on the south toy the north line
ot township No. 2j, M <>.; on the
went by she east line of
township
No-21, AS. i). rfaid tract is reputed
to be owned by A.
Campbell & Co.,
and contains three thousand three
hundred sixty acre*, more or le.-1.
T. .NO. 3a ii id die Oivisiou,
part of,
being a tract of land in the west
Phrt uf said township, bounded and
it escribed
an
follows: Beginning
at the noutimext corner ot
tiraod
Fails Plantation; thopce east along
the south line of Uraiui Ehli* x»iantatioa one mile; thence south six
miles, more or less, to the north
liueof (ireitt
Pood Plantationthence west along the north hue of
Orent P vid’Plantation one mile to
the east line of (ireenfh id; thence
Sioit.s nlongibe easi li:J; 4if tl.ceulicks six lines, ynoxu or Jckh, to the
point, begun ut. Said described
tract, known as the Farrar strip is
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb.
UByouitUo.-, ud ecu tains three
thousaud eight hundred
forty
acres, more or less,
T. NO.
Mk!,!k i.i.i.ion, p»rt
0f,
that pu t or ,. ut
township
lying east of tin harrar Strip, 50
cnlh.l, tootid. It an ! .! ...•, jl.e.l a.
follows; Ou the north bv the south
line of Grand Pads
the east by the west line of t-.wnship No. iJ, M. D.; on the* south by

u

teJa.

more or

14 83
So

wealth

BE.V <1 I SI .A NT'. Said
1 ted to be owned by Fred A. ,.rv cram* Contains,
aervnly'fi r ac!t>,
more or l«#*u
IIOO iSIdNI). flflt*| Ulatld i-s rv;.uU;«l
to be owned by Fr©d A. Carver, ,«s:
ronUin# seventy-five acres, rum *r

*©©:•«

_

f. onvroon

w

=

*. ;..ti

the

Masw^'iujwtwbyRuituPutnam,

l?**. Said township is r«put. d U>
bd owned by the If. K. Press?:
suite, ct ala. in common and umi
vided. and .ontaluK twenty .wo
tfaou-vand
acres, rmirror
89 1? ! RUTTE ’. f."»La:cMy
%N l>. Haiti tailed |<
m»t<4 \o l- owned by Harrlmaa
Broth cm and contains two in.;1
>cr
4xt
more or P-m*
HAUL! in* AM*. Mai,? i„mml
pated to be Owned by E. C. Qusan
and con Lai u*. three hund-*.?
more or leas.
flPftVt J
Said island is n
pined L> be owned bj Mr
F.h on a»tl contains two hun,:
;
for', Acre*. more or lea*.
BEAK mi. AND. Said iaifend is rm.:!. ,?
v. ,-.■'■■*:■
''m <! by
to v
dr< v
smd aofrtaibs forty

east l-.Du >1 lownmnp No.il. >£. Li.
Ktid l*nl U.lopatcUt ur.owgod
by u-t» N. iito wni>, e; at, in corn*
mow .i.-yi unci'/ided. uad contain*
f
hum Fed fosly ttC. vc, more or

lo-s
o'uuvm

i in

Office of

vby'ibi

l« 63

b-in,f

*r

<tO<tei*
fi. f.

(I

exception*

tr-o

,,
'v **

•urvejrand plan of said town.
“hip made and rommcd to the Lav-

•..

>

I

with

Curtis, ct :u»; ou the south toy is. mi
said to pc ovurkl ay L. O'U Ho*way. ot at. an<» by iu i'.ibiic Lot;
u:-i
t'.y v :--t by tiic
t line of
township No. 34. M. O. t-.UIglsutd
ici repute
to i>* owned toy K. p.
Curtin. <uvl, nntl contains three
the into! ad eight buimicU eightyfour »c.c< lUoOorie*.
T* Xu. .*». Mm..-4'.c i>*\part of,
being a tittet of lund iy mg in the
north W5‘.-rt paM of nttiu lev. t>si*ip,
bouriiis l mi i t.-jo !''
vC>li t.
.: id to t>€
by ’.!•...
by «. U. Ou
t flirt; on
loft
toy the Public ./at; on thu

18 &}

»

..

>•

NO
bo>t!

8

3 21

ii

v >-

wen

one

8aifi laud i* repmen
be
owe 1 by Ja»per Wvman
ri contains two thousand seven Hundred
four acres, more or W ><,
NO. 16. Middle Division, pa*-t of, ;
iug section 30 iu said township
puled :o be owue
by Jasper W>maa A Sou and c ntafning six bun
dred forty acres, more or It s*.
NO
16, Middle Division, part of.
being that part of secti a S3 lying
eaNt
of the Narraguagu** river
Said land
reputed to b« »ne : uy
W. M. Na<sh *ud coaiaiuA live m;j
dred forty acres, mote or l
NO. 16, Middle Division, part o*.
beiug section 18. the west pw« «.f
section 20 and the south
f of
section 33. Said land is repute
be owned by A. Campbell v
c
and contains one thousand four
hundred acres, more or h
NO. 16, Middle DiviMou, p-«rt r>f,
being section 9 in said townsh •» tu
common and undivided. Said -e
tion is reputed to be ow ned v the
William Freeman estate.
al‘ «.u
contains six hundred forty acre*,
morecr U s,
NO. 16. Middle Division, pnrt of,
being the west par? of sect to 11 m
said town.ship, containing tv.\> unci red sixteen acres, moie
>,
NO. 16, Middle Division,
n>
being a lot in section 7 in avid
d
township, bounded ami de>
as foliow3:
On the north, e st v t
south by land said io be >v.ned by
A. Campbell & Co., rials
n iuwest by the e*st liue of the tovr-i of
Eastbrook.
Said lot Ih re.^td ;o

s,

©i.

*

to si

»

V

r

pure

>'nud loti
t
e
he owned
^uU
* .h, ft lit, 4:i WfflJJWU
*;>' J. W\ M
and undivided. 4«d oantaia thiee
hu»mr<d twenty acre. w;.
orkv.
T. NO. «t*. Mldiit-.; j)fviei>-:i i*srt < f,
unit »A >.-kj townbeing tb*
i« common and undivided.
*h(p.
Faia er.fi half of -ait, tow uship is
reputed totiH.ttuw wry i„ l».
<t uls, :•
t ccutai'*.-, ev lasivc of
I’u >li
1- it. 4«u
tu<u-.un«l eight
lUuitkcl
ght) at1';,.. m->r« or less,
T. .NO. &\ Mr.il.1V. 'mU
J.U't of,
.i t. act <>? i«.i <i .yi’
in ti»e
north-zee,-t. par;, pi sum township,
IrfKi iutr-l aiHt'dt-^ rtbi. .1
fottowh?
On tW north by the aonth lioe of
the «s»»L
township No. 4'. M. i< ;
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OD,

JJ

,j

being twj
culled,
nuoibe'- d 47 m.d *<. ac< ordiug t«» a
♦•ur\tj and pfan t«f xaed ttm*jnhlp
made by ituJu* PuUsa;.?, in ;7«.

rrtb lim( T.
X'. 1.1
N
i» ;
i,-, we-, ...y ! uni
•-aid •••
•«¥■«».! b.
Wtn; »..rb.
Ma,u.
■"«,
»t taoiu-.11 c 1 *ai»
d
Jr»>•»«.•» u-Mt *>-f: or n',t. i» i*)i c
i.o
mu Ii- Ai.iiui
be boded* #c
h.k-l Will s rj» l..f © i3e*,;«n-e
JsauI ul
o -v.
j» i- r«fp-i t>1 to
J.
W
bv
i.l &K u Sosii i-.d «onI'i M’
e
;■>-.•©
»:<1 »• .!>nc
1.
tli.0
V
iiuaj tj

j

p;

.1,0

j

u-puUsd t4> hor.n:.»<f by Whitl^.ttyne.4 & ‘o,, r.od contain*

•-Glass,

u''o rule
8*id to be

*A4

ciuicd,
b.

t->o

.iiuuie

%

..

,.

16S $0

BOletl. lit ©vrned, b>* A. Ciinp,.ibelL W.
ISiaisb, <-t *1#, «*ad
umia’ii* fSIhseu thouadiid five houdm.
arres .» © «* «.r le-■>
N U. h*.
Mi «1 i J a 1 >iy i pa, pa it ©f,
Wbi a ticket i<$£-'3»u calif 4. utaia*
bared 2.©out lyI***• la the .,©«U* half

»4

t' rf

,y

at,

c
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84. Middle l>iV'*?v»0, part of,
-i mile ami a Half
strip in the
north half of said township, in
coca meat and undivided, bounded
and describedfollow#: On the
north by the south, Hue of township No. 4u. M. i).; an lho east by
the mud line of towaship No.83,
M. l>.; on the south by land said
to be owned by A. Campbell, and W.
M. Nash, ct ala; on tat -.vent by the
:.?t ilae of Great iv.ud Plantation.
Hatdlamll# reputed to be owned by
Nugeat*, Hale, et air, and contains
five thousand seven hundred sixty
ncre#, mdfeort&s*.

turned to the l*ami Office of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
by Rufus Putnam, in
Said lot,
known a« the “Tannerv Lot,** Is
pnted to »><• owned by the Hancock
leather Co., and contaii.* one huedrriserce, more or U -,*.
T. VO 39, Middle 1)1- imioc. part
?
heir ,x lots *►..« and 51. in aid township, according to r» survey ftn,i
of said township made and
urmnl to the Lam! office of tne
Commonwealth of Ma«*achusett*
by Rufus Putnam. in J7JW. Said led*
are reputed to be owned by fiugene
Hale, et als. in opmmon and n
divided, and contain eight: Utmdn ,j
acre*, more or lea*.
T. SO. 10. Middle Division, parr, nr
being the entire ♦ was hip with th
20 acres, deeded to the
exceptionheof rs,
said JO acres 1. -n
Dertmg
two small i* and* sn ltlcntous 1
and a small im.
land ,.n tl
t-V.
treme teiiii of the ju-ninaula intending from tltf north ink*
Nice roue lake,
-laid townsiv :■
owned, with the exception- noted,
by Jem me wwt.-field, et ai. in’eotrmo» aud uod'Cded. -mfi contains
tweoty-tsfo t usand sixty u,-:r-,,
more or 1«
T
SO. *), Mi
Division. ,>«rting a small tract f land on D— c
ire me point of the peninsula entending from the north into Vicatous LMc. also two sc';:i| islands
Irs said lake. Said land is reputed
to be owned by tS.<- DarHag itand coi t un* twenty oert*. ,or<- >r

filan
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ti ;

j

more or

satvcjr' and plan of jteiid. towawbip
.?de and r*.turned
the La3jo
Ottos* of the
*n©ufra*tt h
Ma.-.3up‘i.»<TiOi.* 'by Hiuiu.Jt f*u,Gas?3..v
*a l?«5.
lot
reputed to 5 4?
,own«4 by A. Cj* ra;.b*i J & Gw-«* «d
trow tat a# im® i-nfmfsc.i Hjtty
» -mt or 1
T. >u. tM.. -VU'150 ••'■»•;.pa it- of,
b*m« a l'.*.<c:
v.v.Jeo. main*
here© Hi o- •*• *Gv.* *-i a «?rv-. y and
i.
pun .-©vib towv.« Viu raodf e**«l ret:»
t'-irnv.
she L-m'I <fi5- c of the
Oumatu© wealth c.: -4a>*sa.cha«#ti#

>

>>I

re*,

less,

township,

•»

<);j

38 00

ting twenty-

v

follow*: Ou the. uurtli Uy land said
to t>« owned by Laicise Male, et ol*:
on the «;a"5 by
?
v, «« t
line at
U>wtwhip Mo. $f>, M. IA.; on the
>«uto by the- north line of townfrhsp N©.‘J5S, M. !».. 03 the vreut by
the cu*t line of Great Fond Plan! a
-i Iht above
tints; not inciudii
lot*. *©
ctcacripltor: the
eai-ieh, »mm ber©d ’2's 34, 47 and 35.
nod the I'aldlc.Lot th'ie ticket lot?
wad th* Public Lou iwUtf accord
iog t»* a plan of paid to wo* hip
made by itufus PvtiinrtL in
and teomim in the f-ontl Off.ce of
Us© H.tirte of
;Gl ©f which
ticket Ute lie to Urn south three*
Charters i »h*d town*hip. -The
Kttid south '4nre*-«|.uarU!r« of said

a •. i.k
■*.
?
e
“'.*Ki dacrlfn'*! !;**<.! if* *pu t^4 l-vf* ow'iief
1 iti.i., A.
b* Wbll * i«*i.
f*,
uni
n
e
»US
xclniNr Oi
L id,
,v,*wsipi*w »
«!«•»« *
t;u pdltrl
i«8U
a.-rrs, ton*or
jgj 7*
T. ft * ''<■*. %j Lb. p iri of hemp a lot
of Ifttti l ,*»■•<
the e*-t Isa- o’
k it
t»»wpauit>. juts** fam »• „rv:«H
of I ki-.ti ovo.aiUiMg Caul*
»' md,
s*id i$i%
o it.»tna
oii« .nu («tr*>d
» forty l»v
T-C
!• »i,
*5.
J CJ
T. N :>. ~tH M H i'atl v>'.
n i.
uiiV)iJ
ivp'l tifnt.v'd d.
« ii
.v«> mite
»
i» ft. .-i >-•<.- P'.if'. f
lip.' -*
►ait Wu'Htii '< tu-d i
11 «K
«’ti >h d .**• **itr- w
>,\ tf>
h
f a
f 1 ft *, a*, tt. o.j
by a e
*•» ft** e iv '•<• ihe -vest H. v of i..
•> lb; 6
>#
-e
n.«i V.y ihe
^
No. j't, >f. )*., oji
‘*i.e *-t
--t
»fi-„
Sand
d »**
(iWi)(ni
^
x »a
by o V/
ab I by
rlibH*
ja.-»i
•.* tb
.jrliy.g *>*
t
n-ket pit, so
«sjrijnhjv
i‘i
»fl puttitni.fi! {.fftird «:-.iafaf?t}ojf
»-«
*>.
.-ftdu cits riiw 1 la.id I*
r. ,! :■*:• in b
b* w M. N A 1.
*< * :i,
and it'lllt
Vtcllliive of
s-t *j
*ekei to
wC¥vii fhou
*nti )fv«
7# 0
T. \i). * M t>„ pui (. m cvimoi
*»bd
!ilr
■-»••., tbv l* H
«•;, >*
S:
d, i-i tp- .-*,i
*l of
w.tuf t \V
no
*r,tj r*•

w.1 Biy ll.lOft-J,

lit

y

bein^th* south ift:we-'juaster* of
township, in common and ub«ijvlfic«lt ti n•>(;<«! ar.it described

%

.-a

c

said

•«

'»)62j

,ad

t*. v

more or tess,
NO. -a. Middle Division,
part of
being that part of lot 23 lying d-t
of Buffalo stream, ;a said
township, according to a survey and
plan of saul township made and re-

T.

being

>

o

(formerly

Plantation
M.

two

■

“*

oul

Great

*»

■

2 in *.*id

tne

l o.v #b.Uoae

ea/t
«*?.!

NO. iti. M. i>
part of. being a
farm lot »» the northeast part of
-aid lot is reputed
sail! U>vkji»hip.
to ue uirotu 1 > lien}. F. Jackson
cud contains oho hundred acres,
more ur ie**»,
NO
?. >1. 1>., pa:-?,of, being a farm
fot In the northeast part of said
a d
*t is reputed to
tmrn-sliip.
be owned by M. W. Jackson and
coi.taiiw* one hunoHd acres, more

©wood

■■

1

thousand two hundred (ueuij
more or le
T. NO. lb. Middle Division, part of,
being the vast part of -tction 13,
section .14 south half of ^er.lion if,,
and that part of tb>* wuh hair of
section 16 Iving
we*r
the
Narrguogus river, th enst part of
section SO. ail of section 21 / thst
part of the nor-h half ot section 22

lying

of" la»d *i*bt «*be

»

>

12

line

land £ .mi'll d »«4 op crihfi jm
foVown: H« ;v nn 4 *i the snitaV..M
lOffirr O
the tots a O’
lied*
d nn
hear:- ».orH» along s *J
wt»i Hue t»t»e mi!* and s half, <«
the louth line of l*o«! said to be
by i». H. Cwtnpnel &
tin nee »es Hoag t;»« it «ih i ne of
s.tttX CsiruuaeU ot*e mi** » had mttos,
on re or left*; t
eseo jvr; h a toner
riiewts1 lui of h*mJ I’ttnpi ell i»o
a, h*U tube*
»»
in*.;e «»r
as, it*
the eon h lie*; of Sam* xhm\
he
nwiud b
A. Ci*mph*-M;
iheoc*
west a’O’tg * he ao-jtii
*n* oi * ti
h
>if
nii*r“ or
uphe.i one
in s. o tt>e aArthmsi
of the
tc do-u, halt
PuoJk i.it !>neg ia
o’, itd tost *.» p. th'**cc no therl/
.1.0 v I.,"
>vcr.
ItpM oi >u.«j of A.
& i,«. a d A. i^Hutphell &
*1». to tj’t :%ru:h l»r
n( '1
O,
>S
N
Vi. iJ,.; tbv-n.i W«1- al->Ht4
m*I a.tiiih »n f >in' ei*res. mori’ <*r
e aft i« me e-et to** *»1
f. Nr. 2
A*. iJ.fito* «•■ *' i- a h
U»fjg K't-tl ch«i
It'O- Xt*
r.yru or !**<*,. t.j fa*
t-ori.i ii. V
of ■»•.
S
M
i>.4
tb^vee vas« »|« *Mji *»i| north J.ime.
-•.*
tHAir*" o
the [‘hint
I) g'iU *(
ept n
ft-m c Hu dr*

■•

1

n

T.

•f

vi

<! contain-

2

«•> mi r« cl aci v.», mOr> or b as,

,,

»•

»i; >ru or..

T.

bt- owfcfd by O B. Canu-baAi A Gfl-,
and c Pi «in-«
tbou«AUu lour

••

Wyma.i

W+

...-

eciioos :»!»■ rep.:-snip. Sai
be owned by Whitcomb, H.iy
Co., nnd contain One thouscu
hundred o ghtv acres. 1110-e or
7 08
IT. No. 16. Middle Division, p
being aactians 3. and 7. wuh (»:
I
exception ei a fifty-acre iiu ju «.,.d
.section 7; north half of >s-c\ion e. ?
!
sectioos U, 17 arid ;j. nd the jpi
half aud coatbeans quarter of
tion 10; th:'i piir- m toe nrrb
j
oaa'rttf of -eotioss 24 and the
76
east quaui
o' section 16Jv.ru
of the Narragtiagu* r.verf »e
23. 23. W, 27. !28. 2^, fil, fit: the no
half of necii.iu 33,
no*
::
a»in corn mo ti and unfit video, -.vd d
«
scribed laud i* reputed to ba
by A. Campbell *fc Co, ei »>..«,
co. tains elevt n thousand four i.u..
dred seventy acres, more or less
63 f2
NO. 16, Middle Division, p. ; of.
i T.
being sect! .ns 5, ».« and 12 i;.
township, reputed to i>*
®
A. L 8iow.ii-: A sou.- and
ui
lag one thousand ult
hr.n :
d
twenty a<*re
niore ci losy,
11 52
IT. NO. |V. Ai id die Oiv.s-oj. Pr- of..'
being ihe south bail of no.tion 6.
the southweet quart trot Auction u;
1 95
section 2|; wmi that part ot s*c.ion
S6 lyiog >v• •«i of the Marra-gu c-m
river. n1] of said laud being ow
d
in common and undivided,
land i*
reputed to he orvn.-d by <?wari &

HftM

begiamiiMt.

ntfre w.nd
hMi.
m«»re or less;
thence a»outh two
a halt. *«©'«* or U?.s,
Mi e- an
»•! © h *1* m*!©* to
the cv rail onr
tac e-st ! i,c o' IV No 2!, At. 1) ;
tbe.u,© no'itt u’eog «to! east line
two mile*. more or ©-r.. to the point

contain?.

A*iddie.Divi

being sections 1

i^.c2“

of being afreet
NO 21. vf.jd p
of .and la I hr ©as. part of
sad
t iwosnip. b uitMt s. 6wol described
:i*t
uvfoi Ow>: Btsittv leg on t e
lieu- of * ill wn*iishi|i two mil**,
mor or le*<, from the northeast

<Sr

-■

■

1

T.

...

fioint

.:

mi

wla;
ills, Ui|# of **irt
rods, .more or
et

Cauapt*

■

=

of

pMHil

a.

Us

1® "•

tick©' \h.
in leputea
known as s
I1 Ai o,
to be ow n' d hy A.
and wnuiBt usee touuureJ twenty
acre*, more or lew*,,

••

-•

tv

1

*■

■

••

4 91

...

■

1

memo
C vinoaeii’a

■

•■-••••

<

a.
ci' t

1

•'

aa*«*

-Jarapbetl A Co.

«>*»*•«< i.y

•;

NO. 10, South Division, p .r* of.
ibeing a tract of Intid in ’.hr
-t. H'.
west
n,..
part of
bounded sod do-tribed as fo ov
Beginning on .he >onth line * ; sa.ti
township 307 rods, more or Jvs
from the southwest corner of seU
j
township; thence north
more or less, i<» the mu nth !i
A
owner! by
v-x
laud said to b*
Franklin Land. Mill £. Wate;
thence east along the sooth line ofsaid Franklin Land, Mill Jfc V’..i^c
Co. land FI rods, more or 1v»d;
theuie north along the ca-. 1m
said Franklin Land, Mill Jt 'A* er
to
i»«
Co.. 4«0 rods, more or
south line t-f land oj.; to «*
wm-u
b. F. W. * 5o >d v, i. i. <•:.
; 'Y
-.v
n
east along the south Ha*
rf.ul
Goodwin's laud 322 rod
moa 6
less, to the jvi-.st line of said «.cy. d
win's land; ihecee south 7£h r>
or
more
less;
theuev
weslerly 2JS) rod", more ‘or
rntb
3-s
thence
o w,;
thenci t is ;s
,Ul
c
thence s-mjCm -J} rt< u
c'-'i
o!
No.
to the south line
z
if-.
th* DCA't- It n.'AUfc
rf
point beg u ft :».. 5fa.fd.-de-;-"
t owned
land is reputed to
P. GrlAiev’and contain- woIj
saw seven hundred fif.. acres,
or less.
T. NO. 10. South Di-vision, p*
bring h trart or IfM ir. O.
part of said township, t >r,.b
described u- lolL-w.s- f-v
on the north line of I.
owned by the Frankim L\u
& Water Co 2.-6 rods .<..>><
fruin the we> due -t; t T
S. D.; thence east
r»
count? cl the said cc-rop un
Une 5J4 **»dh, more or h"->; •= :m-vnorth 228 rods riD-rc or Ittin
west 5tt rods, more or .<.*
tm
south 228 rods, more or k-s...
^ .f
beg in at- t*»i<i r.
and 1s reputed to b.-.«t

reservation »>f

»

the north line of Great Pond
tation; on the west by the “Farrar
Strip’*, so called, said to be owned
by Whitcomb, Uayut-a A Co.- ev
frdtn the foregoing dear ri»
eluding
tion thU part of lot to lying
of
BuffaloStream, so called? mao lot*
35, * and M, fn said township,
lot* being shown upon a survey and
of said township made bv
plan
Rufus Putnam, in 17*«, and re
turned by him to the l-and Office of
the Commonwealth of Massachnsett*
rh«* tract described,
^iiisive of the lot* and part of
lot
noted, and the Public 1-ots, is reputed to be owned by John Cassidy
A Sor. and
contains seventeen
thou* *nd thice hundred forty acres

s

■

T.

1

■

scriptioa

!

■>

115 02

NO »2. M. O.. pa t of. being a tract
of land in the u *r»ft ©<»»•. corner ot
8»id townsli p. bouu-icd »n*l deBe r*nnm»c at
a* follow-:
*•; lined
the southeast corner of l’ N *. '■> M.
D ; t hence west along the south line
of saul T. No 2- vt. M two railvM
more
or less; thence *ou.ft one
mite ami a halt, more or »«**; thence
te*thence
eist o. e mile more
so,.th one h*if roHe, name or}© ;
t hr no*1 v ■*'. one mile to mewesline of Beddinsion; thence i,orih
along the *rs*<t I»n ot lit- I'iiHxion
two taikft vs ore or 1./•>.> to the point
begun ht. ggfcepiing from said CJP-

0 » the shore oi Chalk Hoad. Brad
rieaorioed |-*rd, with the ©tcepfciau
<1. }
m
re?-u ted to tv-'.va d. in
tn 1
undivided by A.
common
Carupb'lt to Co., et h*b. a»d«ou.
1 -it*;, iwo rhoiisand Kiriy-flvi* acres,
more or left*.
T. NO. •«, M. T>.. part of. being a tract
or land in the northeast-1 »rt e! said
fowu-hip, ho jnc: «.( • t -I-t.-dhed
follows*
*»a
Beginning *« the
orthf aa* corner o» the Hu idle L-«fc
that lira in the mSHa pan Of «*id
rods,
township; »Yet-ce north

thwe-t kti
rods, more
rods, more or le-a, to the wes In-pD
o.
ihvuec
mfh
ot T. No
along the west line of said T. No.
10, 8. D.. 100 rods to the point beg us.
at.
Said dean bed Jay.d l* reputed,
to be owned by tbe Franklin i.aud.
Mill St Water C’o„ and co .tain- «uc
thousand acres, more or less,
NO 19, South Division, part of.
being a tract, of land lying ip, th*
of
tart
said
west
township
bounded and described an fra
tbe
lows:
we-t
Beginning on
at
"aid township
a
line ol
point 960 rod from the sou to wrat..
corner of said township and on tl ©
iT «►
north lint* oi land sa;d to be
by the Franklin Land, Mill St
water t’o.; thence e --t, along s ad
north line ‘25S rods to th© rw. lir-«
of laud still to be owned by »
W. Goodwin, el al; thenlorui
along f be west line ftf said Goodwin. et al. 5W0 reds, more o.*
thence west 250 rods to tbt *e t
line of T. No. If, B. I).; ihe«..:«
south along said west line of T. N ■.
;r Ic.-t*. t«
200 r<-ds, more
10, 8. 1>
the
point begun at. 8*1-; described laud is rtpnUid to be owv-e t
by E. P. Grimes aud con, lies timed
m»*ra or
hundred twenty acres
■

SO

legal Xoticw,

^

thence aouth one mile; thence weat
f« roda; thence south one mile;
thence east 80 rods to the west line
of ticket lot number 19; thence
xouth along the west line of said
ticket lot iso rod* aud in the same
direction three mile* and a half to
the norih liue of the town of Amherst; thence west along the north
line of said Amherst one and a half
miles to the center Uni* of T, 32, M.
It.; thence north along said center
line six miles to the south line of
Greenfield; thence east along said
south line of Greenfield one and a
hud miles to the point begun at,
description
not including in
the Public Lot# ami ticket lot uamber ’!
Said described laud is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb,
& CO, and contains with
itayu,
the ex* epi ions noted,four tbottSABd
eight hundred acres, more or leas,
NO. 32, M. D. part of, being a
T.
u'k
;:>t, numbered 23, in the east
<
*td township, bounded
of
mi dc-cribvd w follow.**: Begin“nr at t he southeast comer of the
Public l,ot in the north half of said
t vuthfp; thence south lflU rods;
v.-esf, ifiOrods; tbettoe north
};
tods to the south Hue of the
Public i.o;: .Hence east along the
Hue et the Public l^ot 190
rvHi',
begun at. Said
*
o>’*> hundred
\oi c<.
slaty
acres, re ore or iw,
T. NO. £2t M. ]>., p*rt of. being the
v. .,nt half of (-aid township, in comweat
luMn
and nc -ivuied. Said
be owned by
i*» f
re(, ,t.
:
l.
estate and contains
:i two hundred acre#,
cli ter, thru

•>

NO.

<

•<

...

acres, more or less.

T.

r h

...

■

D. Crlmmlei
contain* fifty acre». more or less.
Moose HIH HUntatiou (formerly T.
Middle Divbioui. containNo. 2
ing iwriuy-mo thousmd eighty

08

vn>on. part of,
19. South
being a tract of land to ih. southn
f .-•!
west part of s.dd
dp.
t’anand described at. foiiows;
ning on tbe west line of 8»id township 220 rods north from the southsaid
town*, hip;
west comer ol
thence east Sfi7 rods, mare »>r
s mi
said to bo
to the west lias oi
Uriu’i ■:
owned by K. P
thence
north along the wrest lint* of sasd
Grimes* land 340 rods, more or less;
thence west >107 rod*, more or
JJ :
to the we^-t lira- of T Nr10,
thence south along the? west line of
849 ro ts, more
said T. No. to, rt.
or less, to the point of beginning.
Said land I*, reputed to t,t ovtnel
by Kngen© Danfort b and contains
six hundred fifty-four were?', tub re
or less,
T. NO. 10. South Division. j:at of,
being a tract of Umi in the southwe-i part of said tow ns nip, bounded
and described a- follows: lit-ginning on the wes, line of T. No. «c.
8. D: 480 rods from the s<?u: i.wvst
corner of said township and oh *?;*
north line ol Ian said to l- ttwaci
by Eugene Danforth; tfacoce ©apt
along the north ‘ice of m d D.ih-

T.

t.

b« owned

is reputed to be owned by Mary J.
Dutton and ooutaius ten acres,
more or lees,
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of,
being a tract of land in tbe southsaid
west corner of
township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at 'be southwest corner
of said township: thence running
east on the line between said township aud T. No. 7, South Division.
307 rods, more or I ss, to the west
line of land said to be owned by ti.
r. ds:
P. Grimes; thence north
thence west '*07 rods, more or has,
to tbe east line of T. No. 9, Booth
Division; thence south al ••mg suit!
cost line ol T. No 9, booth Divise-n,
t ie point
220 rods, more or less,
Haiti .lecribc * tract
of beginning
is reputed ’»> be OWn.d i> L I*.
Grimes ami contaiv four hundred

Upl Wotitw.

IfgallbttMh__
»n«

or

»:la£c*
for

burryiug away by
on

idling,

industry.

‘i0

nf

t,aW
foot and wing. He
fer tile demands hi
"les$
As he hurries o w t:»- V'7oaa“
;
•'''■*er

fbo

name eagernosSK „■■■•. * »->•••
branches ol trees and shrubs.
His dull, olive-brown, thru*

h?

iIf

t.-ii
he is

17 fi

J

ibse^c
-take it

of nifib;

•*

olor

<

troy for faim to
,*,ar
:»
generally eager to got away
“JJ
admirer*, the handsome streak.tnP
breast are generally concealed, i
of tight red along the centre of -■*• crv‘/“
almost to the nape, bordered
n.oiUJ5
aa“
fid. with a line of black, i? a ro*
a.
ruyn mark. This, witn his

brosvu, ha* gained for ntm
“orange-crowned thrush
li !
Although silent after bis loo »u
*>

of olive

id

nam

iff r,>

fl.'

h 9h ov 9 no t race of weariness,
e
rice lightly about as if "alarmed ut his
unsure
In the unprotected shnihr'trv.
to
Naturally secretive and inclined
from, sight, he reserves his eons'tori
leafy canopies and shades.
This love of oonoealment is ii ;v d M!
form and location of his nest, which i*
waye sunk in the ground ami
w-eli-vonstracted canopy of dried
It* fanciful resemblance to an °T('r‘
given the bird his popular name. A
^
concealed spot is always chosen, ar*a *.*u
feature of the enterprise is managed
so much care that the domestic
pwv®/.
There
the oven is seldom invaded.
free choice of material in both too
and the canopj', but old leaves art gen
ally preferred/ Shreds of hark ure//(„
used, and the arched covering -* co
times composed of a miscellaneous
tion of withered vegetation. Conceal
rather than shelter seems to be the o j
of the domed roof, and it in £e,,€
successful.
K,rtha
When the woods are enlivened b
..

..

ai

k*

o*

melodious, spirited notes
bird, it is a call of assuranceK
brooding mother safely bio an
sheltering oven and secure fr.m
friendly human intrusion.
clear,
oven

little
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On the Siding
By CECILY ALLEN.
Copyright.
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Bertie.
Henry
\unt Helen Idolized
Aunt Helen, nnd Ber
strong idolized
ns his youth would permit,
tie as far
both Aunt Helen nnd Henry
was why he felt vaguepro,!!.'- That
that he saw so little of
y aggrieved
...
jjenry these days, anil had he
ill Ills small person he per
Bonn that
•oniiied duty nml stood between the
of bis ndurntlon be would
era objects

flared

felt doubly aggrieved.
was that Mr. Hentvliut lie did know
to walking on the other
re had token
and evading press^de of the street “come
over and sit
to
Uj. invitations
that Aunt Helen
oUr piazza," and
lave

w

,roid,si

conversation bearing

all

on

also that she had developed
to red eyes and absentwhich annoyed Bertie
minded conduct,
she stopped In the
particularly when
and stared out
mid-t of a fairy story
#(tho Window without speaking.
have enlightThe neighbors might
ens! Bertie as to the true state of afsaid It was too foolish
fairs- They all
to act so over a
for Helen Bertram
child There was such a thing as earof duty too far, and
ring one's ideas
to the living as
one owed some duty
well as tl»«* dead.
It was tile most Joyous of early
one should
mring weather when every
felt the depres
feel happy, but Bertie
to hnve settled
lion which seemed
which he
down on the pretty cottnge
alone
tnd Aunt Helen had occupied
with the servants ever since his fa
from
tter S death. He slipped quietly
Helen
the sitting room, where Aunt
noisewas writing at her desk. Jumped
lessly from the porch to the soft lawn,
which was taking ou Just a pale tint
of green, and ran out to the curbing
which marked the limit of his straying
5ir Ilenry;
l tendency

save bv special permission.
He knew mat very soon

uir.

nwij

wonld be coming home from his office,
the other side of the street, no
donbt. but still within hailing distance
Mr. Henry certainly must Inspect Her
tie’s new trousers before the laddie
could feel quite satisfied that they
They were
were all things desirable.
t new sort of trouaers, baggy at the
knees, nnd If they had been held In
place with a piece of elastic Instead of
t cloth strap nnd buttons, they would
have been equal to an extra set ot
pockets Marbles, twine, apples, almost any small article could be blddeu
Personally
la their spacious folds.
Bertie considered them a great 1m
provement over the diminutive, skin
tight knickerbockers he had worn here
More, but they needed the cache of
Mr. Henry's approval.
Ten minutes passed. Aunt Helen a
pen went scratch, scratch In the sitting room and Bertie's boot heels weut
tip. tap acaiust the stone ctirblug
Then he spied a familiar, broad sboul
dered Ugure swinging down the street
-on the other side.
He waited until
Mr. Henry
was
directly opposite
tbeo''Hello, Mr. Henry! Can't you come
on

pants?"
Mr. Henry paused uncertainly uml
waved his hand in friendly fashion.

over and

;

j

see

my

new

“I'd cciue over uud show ’em to you,
oolv Aunt Helen won't give me Jam
for supper when I leave the yard”—
“Listen to the poor dear!” exclaimed
Mrs. Johnson, Aunt Helen’s next door
neighbor, who happened to be setting
nut some new rose buslies at the time
“The very idea of an old maid like
Heh-u Bertram trying to train a boy.”
Mr. Henry crossed the street. He
bad seen Mrs. Johnson watching him
from the corner of her eye. and he
knew that Bertie was terribly In euru
ne inspected tne new trousers m
deliberate, critical fashion nml pro
•maced them good. Then he patted
Bertie ou the head and started away.
"Ain't you coming in for tea?” nsked
Bertie, with an odd break in his voice
Usd a troubled look on his face.
“Awfully sorry, old man.” replied
Br Henry, with forced
sprightliness,
“hut I have a dinner engagement, and
1 must run
along and dress. See you

later.”
But Itertie clung to big hand,

Maggie

made

some

sponge

cakes

;1 *ltts icing, i know—I licked tlse icing
towl.”
I “Good for you,” said Mr. Honrv. still
"Swing away from the clinging motet
“•“•I. "Vou eat one for me, won't
four
And then he was gone. He
plunged
®*8'>nrtl|y across the street and cut
"Wight across the tidy lawn of his
“let's home and dashed through tlse
“hut door.
Ills face was drawn and
bite, and he paused Just a moment
"Wide his sister, who came to the door
«the sound of his
step.
Its no use, Nell. I’ve got to get out
this, i believe I'll run on to New
for a week or so”—
And leave George to claim the vieL'Tnf the Hardman case after you've
I orked hard on It for months. Oh.
1 ,hin!i *1 1* a shame that you
I
let a silly gir| ruin
your whole
”*• The
very idea”—
^on t understand her.
She
thi
She ls rls,,t. nml what she
thinkks Is
right she must do. no matter
« what
cost to herself”—
°*hers.” Interrupted bis sister
f or n foo,lsh conception of
dun- "
"ie child of her dead sister she
your life.”
V
'hinks she cannot divide her
tov»
h*‘r interest. It must nil
go
1°

*nfrf'
l-,U

kjfr

,“^ck
i,|^n,,

Wft!iC.tlerPare

an" SlmP'e"’ e3aC'

**
* *ove *ier-”
ttnmi^atever
reply, “and I cannot

was

live

the
so

near and yet so far from her.
Perhaps
when T come hark"- He mounted
the
stnlrs and closed tl>e door of his
room.
" Ith a sigh, his sister went
buck to
her embroidery.
In the meantime Bertie, with a
quick
glance over Ids shoulder, had dellberately turned his hack on home and
long Instilled ohedleuce. If Mr. Henry
was not going to share the
pleasures of
tea. s|>onge cakes anil new
trousers,
p hat P'ns the use of
having them at
all? And over there,
beyond the railroad track, lived a little
boy who hail
three Idg brothers and a
folly father
who smoked a pipe and whose
mother
did not write letters and
cry.
A minute later It came to
Aunt
Helen, one sharp' shrill cry of boyish
terror. She sprung to her
feet, terrified anil trying to figure the
direction
from which it Imd come.
When she
reached the street. Mrs. Johnson, white
of face, was leaning against a
tree.
“Bertie—he's oaugbt on the railroad
track: The express Is
backing down!
M.v heart—I can't run"—
But Aunt Helen could run. and
down
the street toward the track she
aped.
She could see the small dark blue
figure huddled
In the middle of the
tracks.
She could hear the
warning
whistle of the express,
backing from
the transfer depot to the local
station,
and then something dreadful
happened.
Bertie. Bertie. I'm coming!" she
cried and then fell, her
dainty slipper
tangled In a mass of laee fripiierles.
In vain she struggled to her
feet. A
fresh entanglement of laee threw
her
back to the grouud.
She could heai
people screaming In every direction.
She heard the rush of
hurrying feet,
and then a strong voice called, “Coming!’ Just ns she got to her own feet
she saw Henry Strong slide down the
pillar of his sister's porch.
He had
sprung through his window to the roof
of the porch and was not
wasting
time on stairways. Straight ahead of
her he flew like a streak,
bounded over
the first track, bent over the !h>.v, and
then something came between her and
the two dark figures—something that
rumbled and thundered away Into a
horrible silence. Aunt Helen did not
open her eyes.
She did not dare to.
"'hen Mrs. Johnson came she found
her lying unconscious and white on the
edge of the curb.
»>a»

air.

Henry

wno

carried Aunt

ITelen home to the dim sitting room,
and Bertie limped soberly, for, like the
boy In the song, he had oue shoe off
and one shoe on.
Later when Aunt
Helen wns quite herself Mrs. Johnson
brought In what was left of the missing shoe when the express had passed
over it, and then Aunt Helen learned
bow Mr. Henry hud ripped open the
shoe, which had caught in a frog on
the track, und with Bertie In his arms
had rolled down the bank to safety.
That night after Bertie had eaten two
sponge cakes and had been tucked Into
bed Mr. Henry, who had forgotteu that
dinner engagements ever existed, sat
In his old corner in Aunt Helen's sitting room, and Auut Helen sat beside
liim In her little wicker rocker.
“Henry," she said softly, "I was
Bertie
wrong, and you were right.
1 have
needs you—aud l need you.
missed you"—
lie did not answer, and there was a
She rose
troubled look in his eyes.
suddenly ami crossed to her desk.
“See, dear, It was not because of
what happened this afternoon. I was
writing to you when he ran away, poor
lonely laddie! He knew something was

wrong.”
Henry Strong rend the half finished
letter aud kissed lser.
“And now he knows It Is all right
Let's go upstairs and make
again.
not having bad dreams.
sure he is
Poor chap! He had a great scare."
And so Bertie, waking from restless
slumber, saw the two faces dearest In
nil the world bending over him. aud,
reaching out for two protecting bauds,
he fell Into peaceful sleep.

Carpeau* Unconventionality.
The sculptor Carpeau was always a
bohemian anil generally absentminded. Invited once to the Tullerles by
Emperor Napoleon III. and the Em
press Eugenie, he pulled out his pipe

after dinner, filled It and. discovering
that he had no matches, took a scrap
of paper, dimlted on a chair and lighted the pipe from the great chandelier
above the table. “You don’t mind smoking, do you, ma’amV” he said to the
ampress. He once accepted from a rich
patron an order to make a sculptured
group representing the Cyclops Polyphemus crushing the youth Ads under
a rock,
t’arpeaft had no sooner accepted the commission than he regretted it, for the subject had no fascinations whatever for him. He put the
matter off again and again, but was
urgently pressed to begin It by his patron. At last one day Carpeau took
the Impatient patron to his studio and
showed him a great rough block of
unformed clay. “There is your group.’’
said the sculptor. “My group? Where?”
“Why, this Is the rock.’’ “That’s all
rery well, but where is Ads?” “Under
the rock—crushed quite out of sight, of
tourse.” “But where is Polyphemus?”
•Oh, he? Why, do you think he would
remain anywhere about after he had
jone a thing like that?” This was as
far as the classical “group” ever got.
China’s Insanity Test.
In Laos, an undeveloped region of
French Indo-Chlna, there is something
out of the way in the shape of a village of lunatics. The most common
form of madness there is belief among
the lunatics that buffaloes are luslde
Jhem. When these madmen get too
troublesome they are at ouce removed
to the village. But previously they are
tested for madness by being bound
hand and foot anil thrown into a river.
that is a sign
If they manage to swi:
r»f their being of souud mind. If they
sink to the bottom, as is most often
the case, isolation In their village Is
the sentence—in the event of their berescued alive.—South China Post.
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PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mrs. E. W. Cleaves has returned from
visit to relatives in Bar Harbor.

Don’t pay

Mrs. Ernest 8. Rice and children have
returned from Lewiston, where they have
been with relatives for several weeks.
Dr. F. F. Larrabee, of East Corinth,
arrived Thursday, called here by the illness of his mother, Mrs. C. C. Larrabee.

HAYNES WILL OPEN TO THE PUBLIC HIS
“CASH DOWN” CROCERY AND MEAT STORE!

(

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL!

j

|

j

Here are a few sample
•instance of what you

tribe of Redmen held a
memorie1 service Sunday at the cemetery
in Goulu*ooro in memory of Roy Newman.
Lula M. Bunker entertained the dupliwhist club Mondhy evening, and Miss
Mary C. Blance was hostess Wednesday

■

cate

for her mother.

W. F. Bruce and wife entertained a
dinner party Sunday.
Capt. Deasy and
wife, J. S. Coombs and wife and R. D.
Gnptill and wife, of Gouldsboro, were in
the party.
Jane 3.
C.

now on:

le.

other payee

BROOKS VILLE.
The boys
alewives.

are

having fine times catching

Hon. William E. Morris and wife, of
New York, are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Susan Billings is visiting her
danghter, Mrs. E. P. Babson, in Bluehill.
Eunice Saunders, who has spent the
past eight months in North Bluehill, has

—

■

moved back here.

BORN.

Mrs. L. T. Morris will leave to-morrow
for a few weeks in New York. Mrs. L.
M. Roberts will keep house for her.

ALLEN—At Sedgwick,
John W Allen, a son.

May 20, to Mr and Mrs
[Albert Parker.]
BRIMIGION—At Stonington, June 4, to Mr
and Mrs Charles William Brimigion, a son.
GRINDLE—At Penobscot, June 3, to Mr and
Mrs Herbert P Grindle, a daughter.
HENRICKSON—At West Stonington, May 27,
to Mr and Mrs Bert J Henrickson, a daugh-

Oscar Lymburner has gone to Bangor on
The Lymburner cottage is
being renovated and a new bathroom
bnilt.
Spec.
June 3.
bualness.

ter.
MAXSON—At Ellsworth, June 1, to Mr and
Mrs William E Maxson, a daughter.
M'DONALD—At Trenton, May 17, to Mr and
Mrs Thomas McDonald, a son.
NOYES—At Stonington, May 30, to Mr and
Mrs George Board man Noyes, Jr, a son.
8PURLINO—At Cranberry Isles, May 31, to
Mr and Mrs George W Sparling, a son.
THOMAS—At North Sullivan, May 28, to Mr
and Mrs Harvey Thomas, a son.

CENTER.
Mra. R. B. Higgins came from Rockland
Friday, after a week’s visit.
Orville Bartlett is at home for

doing his planting.
Mra. Georgia Jones, of Boston,

a

-DIEGO-1

week,

By Colombo 29569,

last
week to attend the fnneral of Charles

VALENTINO—AtCrotch Island (Stonington),
May 28. to Mr and Mrs Della Libera Valen-

came

HASKELL—BEAN—At Presque Isle, May 26,
Miss Laura K Haskell, of Deer Isle, to
Emery O Bean, of Presque Isle.
HIGGINS—INGALLS—At Bar Harbor, June
1. by Rev Stephen H Green. Miss Nellie Higgins to Carl Ingalls, both of Bar Harbor.
SALISBURY—CLOUGH—At Ellsworth Falls,
June 1. by Rev J D Prigmore, Miss Hattie E
Salisbury to Arthur F. Clough, both of Ellsworth Falls.
SYLVESTER—M’VEIGH—At Deer Isle. May
30, by Rev L M Bosworth, Miss Amy Sylvester to Frank B McVeigh, both or Deer
Isle.
WALTON—MOORE-At Dedham. June 1. by
H P Burrill. esq. Miss Amy Walton to Wilbur Moore, both of Green Lake.

KWitTttercifnL:

Little Pocket
Hyoniel

do and be raced to

Physician.

Guaranteed b, G. A. Par*
cher to Cure Catarrh.
Is

call the inhaler that comes
with every outfit the “Little Pocket
Physician", as it is so small that it can
be carried in the pocket or purse.
There is really no excuse whatever
for anyone having catarrh now that
Hy-o-raei is so readily obtainable. If

THE—
Whether it's a range or a fur-

sure

by the Wood
Bangor. Sold by

J. P.

cost yon a cent.
The complete Hy-o-mei outfit consists of the “Little Pocket Physician”
and a bottle of Hy-o-mei and costs
onlv 81, making it the most economical'as well as the only guaranteed
treatment for the cure of catarrh.
that
Remember
Hy-o-mei cures
stomach dosing,
without
catarrh
applying the medication and healing
where the disease germs are present.

I

make the hair

more managekeep it from being
able;
too rough, or from splitting
to

at

the ends.

STOCK

Something, too,

the hair at the
time, a regular hair-food.
Well-fedhair will bestrong,and
will remain where it belongs
on the head, not on the comb!

Reply

at

once

with full

that will feed
same

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

The be»t kind of a te.tiraoni*l—
“Sold tor over eixty year*.”

—Co..

Low*U(
of

/I

>

SARSAPARILLA.

For Itineraries, Address,

E. C. BOWLER, Bethel, Me.
ahiurtiscmcnta.

A Positive
CURE

Cream Balm
Ely’squickly
absorbed.
is
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50cts., at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cte. by mail
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New York.

WAYNFLETE

to

GO
Day
General ami College Preparatory Departments.
Certificate admits to all leading Colleges.
Tenth year begins Sept. ‘.'4. 1907.
Miss Lowell
PRINCIPALS
MissCrisfleld

"make
GOOD

or worn teeth ; or
if artificial teeth must be resorted to. we furnish guaranteed
perfect sets for as little as $10.
Consult us freely.

patterns. Trimmings, fit, workstyle I fully guarantee.

MARKS

|

I!. E.

HERTZ,

NOW JUST A WORD!

VEAL WANTED

It may be worth as much to you
as it costs me.

HYDE, WHEELER 00.
(Established 18M.)

j

41 North Market St., Boston, Mast*.
—

get top market prices and will make
prompt returns for
LAMB
VEAL
POULTRY
Butter, Eggs A Farm Produce.

Can

|

—

reports, tags, shipping certificates, stencils, etc., furnished free.
Strictly Commission.
Market

LEARN repaV^the AUTOMOBILE
We have room for a limited number of men.
Best, practical instruction and equipment east of
New York. Every part of Auto handled and
tested. Driving lessons on the road. CHAUFFEURS EASILY EARN OVER #25.00 PER
WEEK. Course completed in three weeks. License guaranteed. Great demand for auto men.
Write or call on Portland Auto School,
507 1-2 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Gasolene Engines and Launches.
25

styles and sizes, 11-2 to 20 II. P., 2 and 4
cycle. 1.2 and 4 cylinders. Jump spark or make
and break. Don’t forget our 3 H. P. complete
for #88.00. Send for catalogue.
PALMER
48 Portland Pier,

pleasure profitable
VIOLINISTS GET
SALARIES.

GOOD

Special Summer Term begins July 15.
Write for particulars to
CARL LAIISON VIOLIN SCHOOL,
Baxter Block. Portland, Me.
We also teach successfully by correspondence.

BROS.,
Portland, Me.

AUTOMOBILES.

by studying the violin.

Let
are

us

Bangor, Me.

Ellsworth.

Main Street.

|

[

amT D. D. I

51 Main St.,

SCHOOL.

A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
«5 State Street. Portland. Me.
Number in Boarding Department

—

out of broken

I

Exposition

FIRST, JUNE 21. Others Later.

MlM<

Also manufaoturara

dental problem; can make
handsome, serviceable dentures

GOODS and SAMPLES
of the latest
manship and

to cope
kind of

a

am

TO TITE

Jamestown

are completely
equipped
successfully with every

back from Boston, and again doing busiin the Smith building, next Maunmg block.
I have full lines of
I

TOURS

—

—and to us—when there is any
need of dental assistance. We

Ellsworth.

ness

and
no at-

three references; otherwise
tention will be paid to application.
Address A. F. M.,
P. O. Box 3236, Boston, Mass.

BANGOR

re-opened7

particulars

at least

requirement.
Bishop Co.,

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

SALESMAN

Representative, of standing in Ellsworth, to place the Preferred Stock of a
sound, conservative, well-known manufacturing corporation, paying 7 per cent,
dividends. This concern has always been
successful, and is more prosperous now
than at any time in its history. Capital is
increased solely to increase facilities in order to take care of increased business. A
for perparticularly attractive investmentfunds
in
sons who now have their spare
Savings Banks because it is unquestionably
liberal
a
same
time
and
at
the
pays
safe
dividend rate.

to meet every

Made

WANTED.

every one likes a fine
hair dressing. Something to

j

TEETH TO

nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is

you have any doubt about its value,
G. A. Parcher will let you have a complete outfit, with the understanding
that unless it cures catarrh it will not

-z.-xaKTmaBaanmE"

Nearly

l

BRING
YOUR

CLARION.

Hb&Ktfsettmrta,

Dressing

record.

F. C. BUR RILL, Ellswortli, Maine.

Hy-o-mei

DIKD.

A Hair

a

TERM8, $25.00 TO WARRANT. Mares boarded at reasonable rates,
pastured if wanted. Every precaution taken to avoid accident, but will not be
responsible in case of one. For further particulars address

Thousands who have been cured by

ASHWORTH—At East
June 2,
Bluehill,
Robert Ashworth, aged 58 years. 7 months,
28 days.
BARNARD—At Bucksport, June 2,
Miss
Augusta Barnard.
COOK—At Bar Harbor, May 29, Mrs Samuel
Cook, aged 47 years.
FRAZIER—At Otis, June 2, Ahira S Frazier,
aged 71 years, 11 months.
FREETHY—At Harrington, May 31, Mrs Mary
M Freethy, formerly of Surry, aged 57 years.
KNOWLES—At Bar Harbor, May 28, Mrs
I*avinia S Knowles, aged 66 years, 3 months,
23 days.
LORD—At Bar Harbor. June 2, Lydia Carolyn,
wife of Edgar I Lord, aged 47 years, 5
months, 2u days.
STEVENS-At Winter Harbor, May 30, Capt
James A Stevens, aged 70 years.
VALENTINO—At Crotch Island, May 28,
infant son of Mr and Mrs Della Valentino.

r iwm

j

gears

ing, after

DYER—ORAY—At South Brooksville, May 26,
by M D Chatto, esa, Alice Lucy Dyer to
Henry Joseph Gray, both of Brooksville.

|i

by Bingen

DIEGO is a seal brown stallion standing 15-2 and weighing 1,000 lbs. at four
of age. Is a horse of substance, great beauty, not a weak spot in or on him.
ame from a family of fast trotters and is a very fast trotter himself, having
shown a full mile in his three-year-old form in 2.24, the last quarter in 33% seconds. DIEGO is out of Bertha L., by Donum 2-10%, second dam the “Rowe
Mare” Maud, 2.34% (record obtained in a winning race when eighteen years of
age), the dam of Belie Wyman, 2.26%; Maud, by Capt. Sprague, he by Gen’l Sherman.
Third dam by Hiram Drew.
DIEGO is nicely marked, having a small star and his off ankle behind being
white. He has a straight hind leg, clean, cordy and wide, is heavily muscled ana
splendid feet. His season in the stud will close about June 15: at that time he
will go into a trainer’s hands for the purpose of showing the public what he can

Charles Hodgdon died Wednesday evenHe
a long and painful illness.
leaves a wife and five daughters. Funeral
services were held Friday afternoon, Rev.
Mr. Atwood officiating. The family has
the sympathy of all.
H.
June 3.

MARRIKD.

2.06.

1907 AT ELLSWORTH, ME.

he

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF

Hodgdon.

a son.

—m_—■!

34 Main Street.
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PHImworth Port.
Ar May 21, sch Fred Emerson, Castine
Ar June 1. sch Wm Eadie, Bar Harbor
Ar June 4. sch Revenue. Southwest Harbor
Sid June 4, sch Nellie Orant, Sullivan
Sid June 5, sch Agnes Mabel, Bar Harbor
IlMiicock County Ports.
West Sullivan
Ar May 30, sch Storm
Petrel
Ar June 1, sch Susan Frances
81« May 30, sch Lizzie Lee for Boston with
curbstone

tino.

from

Shredded

two for

I J. A. HAYNES,

MARINE list.

-■

Haynes’

j

Wheat, usually 15c per pkg.
25c; Haynes’ price, lie.
Every caller—on Thursday or on any
other day—will receive greatest posand
an

ALWAYS

can

Pork, regularly 12c
Heavy
sible value for every cent spent here—
13c; Haynes’ price 10c.
and after all, can you think of.any
Lard in bulk; regularly 13c; Hay ties’ stronger trade inducement than that?
Prices plainly marked on all goods.
price, lie.

Dr. L. L. Larrabee and wife, of Ellaworth, arrived Saturday. The doctor has
returned, but Mrs. Larrabee will atay

—

look for at

prices!—just

Salt

evening.

'»'•

bills; PAY CASH!

ON THURSDAY, JUNE 6,

Barkabegun

care

else’s bad

someone

a

Miss Maud Colby, of West Sullivan, Is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Moore.
Miss Sybil Cole, who is teaching in j
Steuben, spent the week-end at home.

awhile to

4bbrTtf»nH*m«.

^

other pugee

call your attention to the fact that

we

agents for the

RAMBLER CARS,
and also repairmen for any car. Send for catalogue and prices. Portland-Rockiand Automobile Company, J. A. Lester, Manager, Rockland, Me.

After cwelve years of successful
1 have decided that I would
better close out my large stock of
Carriages, and discontinue this part of
my business. I will now make my
prices low and my terms easy enough
to change them off my hands. If I
have what you want,' you can save
money to get my prices.
My real estate business has developed to such an extent that it requires
most of my time. I shall endeavor to
keep first-class mechanics, and continue the repair aud jobbing department;
also setting tires while you wait.

dealing,

Old Stand, South

S.

I—

Street,

Ellsworth.

LORD,

Porcelain

Inlays.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless- Extraction.

H.

GREELY,
DENTIST.

Main Street,

Ellsworth.

Subscribe for Thk AMTcmnAy

*

WEB1C.AN

can it

not the

ahbrrtiarmmta.

hat ir.becribcrc at 107

thill I pott-officei in Hancock county.
4« fit. other paper 1 in the County combined do not reach to many. The Ameri-

(•

only paper printed
hat

never claimed

in
to

Hancock county,
ho, but it it the only paper that can properly bo called a County paper; all the
feet are merely local paper*. The circulaThe American, barring the Bar
tion
Harbor Record’s cummer lilt, ie larger
than that of all the other paper* printed
(n Hancock county
and

iiM'iSmSSiiiitPi

County .Vrai

tee

has

John Crockett and wife,of Washington,
visiting relatives in town.

schoolhouse grounds have been put
in tine condition by James Fernald.
The

The gronnds around the new home of
W. T. Holmes have been finely graded and
laid out by William Danby.
little remnant of veterans in the
towns of Southwest Harbor and Tremont
attended to the decoration of soldiers’
The

graves.
Patrick O’Connor came from his Florida
home last week on a business trip, and is
thinking favorably of returning to Southwest Harbor to rebuild his home, which
was burned last summer.
W. L. Underwood and sister have

come

to occupy their summer
home, taking
meals at tbe Claremont. Mr. Bradbury,
who spends his winters in the Sooth, is

again at the

Claremont

for the

season.

Mrs. Jennie E. Seamens, the lecturer at
the W. C. T. U. convention in Ellsworth,
accompanied tbe Southwest Harbor delegates home, and gave an address in the
Manset church Sunday morning; alao a
lecture, which waa well attended, at the
Congregational church in the evening.
Spray.
June 3.
_

Mrs. Owen Lurvey has gone to Boston
for a short visit.
Mrs. Mary Lurvey has returned to her
home for the summer.
The second annual ball of the Beehive
dnb will be held at Masonic hall, Jnne 17.

James Seavey left last week to get
over

and best security.

In economy and

management

the company stands to-day

8.
_

pre-eminent.

ployment.
Capt. F.

em-

Murch is freighting sand
from Lamoine to Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Flora E.- Gray is employed at the
Grindle cottage for the summer.
L.

Charles Sargent, wife and daughter Bath
went to Gouldsboro last week for a short
visit.
Capt. Palmer Seavey, in schooner Hattie
Lewis, is carrying brick from Sullivan to
Bar Harbor.

In gain for policy-holders it has broken all records. In
benetits to policy-holders it is unexcelled. It issues only
the standard forms of policies approved by the state of

J. H. Galley is shingling his boose. He
will return to Bangor as soon as the work

New York.

A. H. Grindle’s wife and children are
at their cottage for a few daya. They will
soon move in for tbe summer.
Plutarch.
June 3.

is

jn Hancock County
Agents wanted
their locality. Apply
company
to

represent

in

the

Fred L.

to

Young* Co., f4,826; painting, Emery*
Stewart, fl,068; electrical work, F. J.
Brewer, f735. This makes a total of f63,656.05, without the beating, architect’s fee
and furniture.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Schools closed Wednesday.

library will open Monday, June 10.
Dr. T. Dunham and family have opened
their cottage for the season.
Dr. C. B. Smith and wile, of New York,
will arrive June 7 for the season.
The
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FRANKLIN.

Ray Dwelley
east

waa

at

completed.

LAMOINE.

Kent, Ellsworth, Me.

leaves three sons—Cecil, Crowell and Icon
Lord.
Bids for the new high school were
opened last week, the lowest estimates
being as follows: Mason work. Shea
Bros., f33.041.06; carpenter work, George
P. Billings, f23,967; plumbing, Frank T.

home from North-

Harbor last week.

Harry Cousins, of Bangor, was a guest
at H. O. Wooster’s during the week.
Mrs. Harry Wooster isat her home here,
having closed her school at Limestone.
Miss Ada Campbell, of Cranberry Isles,
was a guest at C. E. Dwelley’. last w-eek.
Mrs. Arthur Fernald, of Waltham,
Mass., is visiting A. B. Fernald and wife.
Miss Bernice Dunn, who is said to be
getting along well, still suffers much from
her burns.
The high school closed May 23—Miss
Devereux left for Olmtine and Miss Mace
for Aurora.

Stephen Young drove from Corinth Friday for a short visit with his family.
Capt. Charles Hodgkins arrived from
Melrose last week, for the summer. He
will be Joined by his family in about three

is at her

*

rescued mem.

inker *<»*••

m

Mr.

Young wsestin*.
end loved hie work and flelds
might love hia children. His gentu
exemplary life will ever be a loving
ory to bis ireny friends and relative.
wlU sadly miss him. Besides
hi,
Miss Cordelia, he leaves
another
sister-Mrs. .fiUia KeUiher, of
Bend, and several nieces «nd
among them Arden Young and
who have cared for him
through hi, i„
illness, and who have filled the pi^ I?1
son and daughter.
The funeral w„
h"
at his home Tuesday forenoon

JN.UWO.
IVews.

ons.

?

Mr*. Aaron Salisbury is very poorly.
Eben Warren baa sold his fine spdS of
hones to Aroostook parties.

Eddin«!
JL..1

William Morey, of New York, has joined
family for a month’s stay.

his

Henry Salisbury, wife and children, and
Ransom Johnson and wife were guests of
relatives over Sunday.
Mn. Clarinda
Jordan, widow ot
Oilman Jordan, of Waltham, wasat James
Jordan’s and A. S. Young’s one day last
week, and presented the town of Otis with
(160, which was gntefully accepted.

’,une1’__
Lobsters

are

Mrs. Maty Sowle is
Mrs. Ellen Staples.

The old-fashioned spelling match at the
schoolhouse Friday evening was much enjoyed. Marion Edgecomb took the cake
After the
for being the best speller.
spelling, cake and candy were sold, the
proceeds to be used to bny a large dictionary tor the school.

to

Dava.

ATLANTIC.
more plentiful.

(

visiting

her ,i,u.

Mrs. George Joyce has gone to
the Maine general hospital.

1‘ortlse, *

Capt. J. D. Chatto and wife are campin,
on Black island, while Capt.
Chatto i, lop
“’"I
stering.

Mrs. Martha Stockbridge has
Frank Young, an aged citizen, died Satgop,
Swan’s Island to stay a few weeks
urday, after a lingering illneaa due to old
»w
Mrs. Barbour.

He was an unmarried man and lived
age.
at the old homestead with his maiden
sister—Cordelia. Their* was a life of perfect peace, pare and simple. The cares
and turmoil of the outside world never

Rev. Mr. Purrington will be here
th
first Sunday in June. He will live in
th<
Baptist parsonage.
Junel.
g

SMirtuonnita.

weeks.
Misses Olive Coolidge and Vera Berry
completed their spring terms of
school at Winter Harbor, and returned

Roll

have

or

Glide, Slip

Slide,

to the

grocer’s quickly

South Gouldsboro.
Mansel Young and John King are planning 'on a good crop of potatoes. They
have employed Maynard Yonng, with his
potato planter, to do some Work for them.
In one day he planted eleven bushels for
Mr. King.
June 3.

or

but get

Saturday.
Harry Coolidge took silty bushels of
herring from bis weir last Friday. He
sold them to Capt. Holt for the factory at
home

for

golden
package of

______

a

ZuZu

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Ruel McFarland is working at East la-

Miss Henrietta Gardiner, of Cambridge,
The address by Sumner P. Mills on
cottage on Greening’s island for Memorial
Day was among the beat ever moine.
a few days.
listened to here.
Henry Bartlett is confined to the honae
Gapt. F. G. Spurling left Saturday in the
Invitations are out by the senior class
where the
by lameness.
The Odd Fellows and Bebekahs will yacht Hesper for Gloucester,
of Higgins classical institute for the
for the
Edgar Springer has returned from Otis,
hold a anion memorial service at Odd Fel- yacht will be put on the railway
graduating exercises June 13.
usual repairs before going into commiswhere he baa been painting for the past
9.
June
lows hall, Sunday afternoon,
Miss
Mildred
Wooster
will
leave
Monsion.
fortnight.
Spec.
Jnne3.
day for Northeast Harbor, to be employed
M.
June 3.
Miss Addie Ingalls spent Saturday and
for
at
The
the
season.
Oaynor
WEST EDEN.
Sunday at North lamoine with her sister,
ISLES FORD.
A large crowd witnessed the ball game
Miss Mildred Emery, of Salisbury Cove,
Mrs. Millard Kittredge.
Harvey Mayo, of Port Clyde, arrived last by the Sullivan and Franklin teams Sat'Visited relatives and friends here recently.
Albert Sargent and wife visited their
week.
urday. Score 10 to 8 in favor of the visitA. Richardson and Thomas Knowiee
daughter, Mrs. A. W. Bussell, in Ellsfriends in ing team.
visited
Miss
Ada
Campbell
have gone to Ellsworth, where they have
worth, Saturday and Sunday.
The Q. A. K. post is to be congratulated
Franklin recently.
June 3.
employment on the dam.
on
the
fine
staff
which
adorns
the
flag
Mrs. Velma Stanley and children were
Rev. W. B. Boggs, of India, gave a most
near
town
ball.
as
a
The
triangle
staff,
a few days recently.
MARLBORO.
interesting talk about the people of that at Addison
was the gift of John F. Whitcomb,
Mrs. Walter Hadlock and son Rnssell tree,
David Mosley, who has been quite poorly
country last Sunday afternoon.
to
whom
are
thanks
extended.
Ellsworth,
for some months, is no better.
Capt. Lester Pray took a large crowd spent a few days at Cranberry isles last
Riverview Local Union, Y. P. 8. C. E.,
from here to Cranberry Isles in his naphtha week.
Mrs. Abbie Bowden, who has been livheld an all-day session at the Methodist
Verna A. Gilley, of the Bar Harbor high
launch to attend the local union of the
with her daughter, Mrs. Abram Dufing
church Friday. The evening session was
C. E. societies. A perfect day and a de- school, ’06, is at home for the summer
of Bluebill, has arrived to spend the
fey,
highly interesting. Rev. W. B. Boggs and summer with her son,
Capt. G. W. Bowlightful soil were enjoyed by all. The hos- vacation.
Miss Ella D. McLauren addressed the
den.
pitality of the people who entertained the
All are glad to learn that the steamer
large audience.
society was praised.
Islesford will go into commission this
Miss Ruth Penwick entertained her litJune 1.
B.
M.
May 29.
summer.
tle friends Saturday, June 1, it being her
NORTH FRANKLIN.
The mothers came also
sixth birthday.
Miss Emina Jordan is at home from
Lester Knowles, who was called here by
and shared in the treat of cake and candy.
Chester Williams is in poor health.
the death of his mother, Mrs. Lavina NortheAst Harbor, where she has been
Ake.
June 3.
Knowles, left Friday night for Massachu- attending high school.
Ernest firagdon has moved into the
setts. Miss Nellie Knowles has gone to
William Crowell and Jasper Myers, who house recently vacated by Arthur RobertNORTH LAMOINE.
Southwest Harbor for a short time before have been
employed at the life saving son.
Natalie Salisbury, of Ellsworth, visited
going back to Lawrence.
station, left for their home Saturday.
Mrs. Melissa Abbott has returned from
her grandparents, I. N.
Salisbury and
June 3.
This place was saddened by the sudden
X.
Harrington, and is suffering with a sore
wife, last week.
illness and death of Mrs. Lavina Knowles
on her Anger.
BASS HARBOR.
Willard Young, who is employed at
at the Bar Harbor hospital last Tuesday
Everett Tracey went to Portland Friday
There **as quite a snow squall here May
Northeast Harbor, made a short visit to
night, at the age of sixty-six. Mrs.
to visit his brothers John and Harry.
his parents, Walter Young and wife, this
Knowles, a native of Southwest Harbor, 29.
His son Arthur accompanied him, and
week.
had lived many years here after her marCharles Sawyer is quite ill. Appendi- will return to
where he is emWaterville,
Y.
June 3.
riage to Ulmer Knowles, who was lost at citis is feared.
ployed.
sea many years ago, leaving her with three
June 3.
Sadie, little daughter of Henry LawT.
HANCOCK.
NORTH
children, to w hom she was most faithful rence, is seriously ill.
in discharging every duty that devolved
Mary Mattocks, of Sullivan, has been
EAKT FRANKLIN.
Schooner Freddie Eaton landed salt for
friends here.
visiting
upon her. Her kindly disposition, sympaJames
and
R. Ashe
wife, of Ashville,
P. W. Richardson & Son last week.
Miss Rena Springer visited Mrs. Tyler
thy and readiness to help every one in any
visited Mrs. Ashe’s sister, Mrs. George H.
Capt. Isaac Verrill, who has been living
way she could, endeared her to all. BeHogdkins in Marlboro last week.
Rutter, and other friends last week.
sides the son, Lester Knowles, who lives in with his son in Boston, is visiting his old
Allen Phillips, of Brewer, visited his
Mrs. Sarah Hooper, who has been emhome
here.
Brookline, Mass., and daughter, Miss
Mrs. W. H. Grass, last week.
aunt,
Mrs.
T.
E.
is
ill
with
ployed
by
Hooper,
June
3.
X.
Y.
Z.
Nellie Knowles, of Lawrence, Mass., and
She is too ill to be moved home.
There will be a concert at the Union i
grip.
four grandsons, who also reside in LawMrs. Roscoe Bragdon and little son, who sckoolhouse Sunday evening, June 9.
SEAL HARBOR.
rence, there are many relatives and friends
have been visiting her parents, Warren
Merle Googins visited his aunt, Mrs.
to mourn her loss. The funeral services !
The house owned and occupied by Capt.
Blaisdell and wife, the past week, visited Herbert Wilbur, in Bar Harbor last week.
were held at th« residence of Capt. N. W.
Freeman Elwell was burned Thursday
Dana Crockett, who was operated on for
Higgins Friday afternoon, Rev. C. F. Mc- afternoon. JameB Wilson occupied part of her sister, Mrs. Charles Gilley, at Bar
Koy, of Bar Harbor, officiating. There the house. The fire caught about the Harbor* one day.
appendicitis at the Maine general hospiJune
3.
R.
was singing by D. M. McKay and wife, C
tal two weeks ago, came home Saturday,
chimney, and was supposed to have been
W. Kittredge and wife and a solo by Miss
and is gaining rapidly.
An hour later it again
extinguished.
WEST
TRENTON.
Doris Hodgkins. There was a profusion broke out, and the house was
Non.
June 3.
destroyed.
Mrs. E. A. Hopkins, who has been very Iof beautiful floral tributes.
Interment The loss on the house is estimated at
POINT.
HANCOCK
was at Mountain View cemetery.
$1,500; insurance, $1,000*. Capt. Elwell’s ill the past week, is improving.
George A. Martin, jr., is at the Tarratine
June 1.
M.
loss on furniture is placed at $1,000, and
The schooner Lillian, of Tremont, arfor the season.
Mr. Wilson’s at $600.
Neither had in- rived Friday with grain and flour for H.
SEAL COVE.
Charles Smith, of South Hancock, has
H. Hopkins.
surance on furniture.
Miss Lulu Mayo, of Southwest Harbor,
new house at the Point.
Kendall K. Thompson has purchased a moved into his
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. D. Walls.
Mrs. William Sampson, of ‘Washington
fine boat and will go into the Ashing busiM’KINLEY.
Mate Willard Norwood, of schooner R.
D. C., will arrive at her cottage June 4.
ness for the season.
/
The service at the church Sunday afterL. Tay, is at home for a short stay. His
w’ho has been atDaisy Chester has gone to Bangor on a
noon w'as specially interesting owing to
George
McFarland,
vessel is loading in Bangor.
the rendering of some fine selections by tending the high school at Bar Harbor, is short visit to her sister, Mrs. S. C. Penney.
Mr. Fogg, agent for the new telephone the choir. Dr.
Hancock Point has two mails a day,
Stewart, of Fairfield, sang a at home fpr a few days.
line, was in town recently, taking account solo which was highly appreciated, as
Miss Belle Bunker, who has spent the Sundays included, from June 1 to Sepof posts different parties have been getwas also the singing of Mrs. G. M. Bilw inter in Augusta and
Waterville, has re- tember 1. Then the Sunday mail will stop,
ting out. C'apt. J. H. Rumill is hauling
and^tbere will be two mails week days
lings, Mrs. Sydney Wallace, Mrs. Julia turned home for the summer.
Harbor.
to
Southwest
telephone posts
until October
Newman, Miss Lula Richardson and A. D.
Mrs.
of
N.
31.
has
been
Mary Buzzell,
May
Bangor,
Rich. Mrs. Leslie Rich was organist.
June 3.
E.
the past week with her parents,
spending
Mrs. M. A. Walls has gone to Beech
June 3.
Anon.
Charles McFarland and wife.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Hill, Mt. Desert, to stop with Mrs. WatA good conscience is a great soul-harMemorial Day was observed here in the
Mrs. Abbie Bowden, of Marlboro, is visson Lunt.
And the rich notes of that
mony.
usual manner. D. L. Weire post, 89, asFrank Sawyer, of Bangor, and Mr. Ran- inner melody are filling its possessor with iting relatives here. She is recovering
sembled at K. of P. hall in the morning,
from an illness of several months.
dall, of Portland, were at Lily Lake house their own joy, so that he cares not for
and, accompanied by school children and
accusations, or poverty, or discomforts
last week.
Arno Marshall and w ife, with daughter
from without so long as his true conteachers, marched to the cemetery and
Mrs. Caroline Ashley, Miss Emily Saw*- science is so voiceful writh happy harmony Ulah, went to Bar Harbor Friday, May 31, strewed flowers and
placed flags on the
within.—Frederick
Brooks.
be
to
at
the
on
have
been
the
and
Bernice
graduation
exercises
present
Ashley
yer
graves of soldiers. The Puritan Sisterhood
sick list with bad colds the past week.
furnished a bountiful dinner for a large
aoomiinnim*.
N.
June 3.
number. The orator of the day, Rev. N.
R. Pearson, was introduced by Commander
BAR HARBOR.
John L. Perry, and delivered an able adMrs. Samuel Qook died suddenly last
dress. A choir rendered fine selections.
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Cook was
The recitations were much enjoyed. The
is less
than it used to be.
taken
suddenly ill while at service at
Lamoine band furnished music.
the Congregational church. She was
June 1.
M.
i
Certain relief and
taken to her home, where she died before
recovery
Death was
a physician could reach her.
TRENTON.
will result from the
treatment:
due to heart failure. Mrs. Cook was
Miss Barbara L. Hopkins is spending a
forty-seven years of age.
few days in Bar Harbor.
rest, fresh
Mrs. Edgar Lord died Sunday at the
W. M. Hopkins, who has been at Great
Mrs.
Lord
had
of
forty-seven years.
age
Emulsion.
Pond for a few weeks, has returned home.
been in poor health for several months,
and for the past five weeks had been
ALL DRUGGISTS: SOo. AND 91.00.
Miss Gertrude Moore spent Thursday !
H,
unable to leave her bed. Her death was
and Friday in Ellsworth with her parents.
her
husband
she
Besides
not unexpected.
June 1.
May.
Mrs. Emma Norwood, with daughter
Hope, is visiting her parents at North
lamoine.

UtMJJNTl
r ~ nMIHnal CkmiM

OAK POINT.

During the year 1SK)6, while subjected to criticism, just
and unjust, the company paid for death claims and
endowments over2« million dollars. Highest dividends

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Sunday.

Junes.

paid its policy-holders 738 million dollars and it has now
495 million dollars for the protection of the present and
future policy-holders.

other pager

are

borne

Is the oldest Life Insurance Company in the United States
and the Largest and Strongest in the World. In its sixtyfour years of history It

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

of the grammar grade, their daughter
Boeita being one of the graduates.
Mrs. Norton Tinker, of Northeast Harbor, who has been the guest of Miss Jane
McFarland the past two weeks, returned

The happiest,

snappiest
Ginger Snaps
ever known

in

Gingerville.
NATIONAL
BISCUIT
COMPANY

__

“50 YEARS THE LEADERS”

__

_

_________

Consumption

;

"STANDARD OF QUALITY”
FOR SALE BY'

F.

AIKEN,

ELLSWORTH.

Dojott love:flonej |

r

Do you know how to care lot \
f
your hone or other live stock
It is the duty ol every horse I
W
lover not only to provide lot their I
W
comfort, but for tneir health. To It
«j>sglcct trifling ailments is inhu- U
man.
Mott tevere ills of horses H
f
e
might be averted if properly I
treated in the beginning.

\

\
\
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plum
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my

i I aill Mod (rat B| loot HtitU, Tto Can tl Dumb Animals."
H
success in tbe treatment of animals, for many years.
R
ry medicines are recognized as the most efficient comive the endorsement of animal owners everywhere.
n
inary Stable Case contains a full assortment of various
ed for emergencies as well aa the necessary tools to II

BWUII M

,$6.00. Sent anywhere upon receipt of price.
mill, >73 winch—tor t.. Hew*. N.

j)

KINEO RANGES
best.
construction

deadly

and the

usually complete
following

Hope,

B.

of the flues and

bound

air, and—Scoffs

arrangement
dampers

are

produce wonderful

to

results.

of these

Coal

furnished

as

or

wood lining8

desired.

F
Q. AIKEN
Agent.
NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO., Bangor, Me*
_

m

rOlMi

ington, were
week.

iNH* vv o.
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*««

oiht'

jjggW

William
at the

today-

T.

Misses

in

Rockland,

ateamer

on

Castlne from

hall team went to Korkland on Mewhere it was “trimmed”
morial Day,
school to the score of 13 to 2.
by the high
scheduled for next 8atreturn game ia

irdsy.
Bangs, of Oakland, has
deliver the baccalaureate
class of the
sonnon to the graduating
normal school Sunday evening at the
cborch.
Rav Sumner

A

even-

of tbe

with a free toll-line demonrtBlion. The lecture will be in charge of
4. M. Fairbanks.
Mr. Stevens, of Belfast, with hia crew,
list work on the house of Edward Morey
it to the lower
oo Water street, moving
aide of the street to the lot pure based and
paded by Mr. Morey. The honse, when
•noted, will be repaired and enlarged,
making him a much better residence than

Telephone",

formerly.
A pleasant reception was neia weanesdiy evening at the home of Prof. A. F.
Richardson to the members of the graduating class of the normal school, teachers
uda lew invited guests. Ice-cream and
A delightful evening
cake were served.
spent.
Tut Memorial Day exercises were held
Thursday as usual. The G. A. K. post asits ball at 10 a. m., and
tern bled at
headed by the band and a company of
young boys, marched to Emerson ball.
After the usual exercises by the pest, an
interesting address waa delivered by Kev.
Mr. Doutbit. At the close, the march
was resumed to the cemetery, where the
graves of the deftarted soldiers were decorated. The line of march was again taken
up to Emerson hall, where dinner was
sirred by the relief corps. In the evening
waa

•

enjoyable camp-fire

very'

was

held,

at

j

LEACH'S POINT.

!

|

a

kg.

|

Mrs. Lowena Rice, of Penobscot, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Isaac Snowman,

Mrs. Deborah Conner is with Mrs.
of East Orland, fora few
I Henry Dunbar,

i

weeks.

May

Partridge arrived Sunday, called
by the death of his father-in-law,
Robert Ashworth.
A. W.

here

Miss Emma Young has gone to North*
sast

Harbor,

it the

where she has

employment

Kimball house.

John Bracewell arrived
Chase Granite Co.’s wharf
load stone for New York.

The schooner

Saturday
to

at the

E. C. Long went to Portland Thursday
I. Long, returning Sat-

to visit his son, A.

’kiting
Mx.

•d

I

1887-1007.

Hr» Helen Hatch, with her children, ia
fkitlng her parenta, Fred F. Wardwell

1! FIRST NATIONAL BANK

wife.

Xormsn Conner, whose foot

was crushed
slew weeks ago, la now able to walk with*
*t crutches.

of

Hrs. Harry Soper, of Colorado, ia here,
illness of her father, Ueorge

Jbd by the

"Perkins.
Willie Dyer,

Capital,

of Boston, is with his
•°*her, Mrs. Frances Dyer, at the Weswtt homestead.

150,000.00

Hrs. Lillian
Gray and aon Maynard, of
*«et
BrooksviUe, are guests of Isaac
"•bar and wife.

Surplus,

PresMcat
ARNO W. KINO,
JOHN A. PETERS, Vice-PresMcat
Cashier
HENRY W. CUSHMAN,
LEONARD M. MOORE, Asst. Cashier

A. W.

King,

Eugene Hale,
L. A. Emery,
J. A. Peters,

Safe

Deposit

Vaults,

the Daniel

—

Fiske has purchased a building
of H. S.
Wardwell, torn it down and
moved it to a lot recently purchased of
Will Cunningham, where he expects t
erect

a cottage.
June 3.

I

Re

j

morial

j

D.

W. H. Dunham delivered a Meaddress in the Methodist chapel

Sunday evening.
Thomas B. Lufkin and George H. Sperry
granted an increase of pension
under the new law.
have been

Capt. Daniel McKay arrived home Saturday night to spend a few days with his
family. He may go across the ocean in
the yacht this summer.
June 3.

8.

An exciting game of baseball was 1
played at Phillips grounds on Decoration i
Day between the Surry town team anckthe !
Surry grammar school. It resulted in a
victory for the town team by the score of
14 to 0. Double plays were made by both
sides. J. W. Gallison and W. R. Treworgy
were the battery for the town
team; M.
Winchester and G. Clark for the grammar
Some fine plays were made by
Sperry and Linneken. Umpire, Withee;
attendance 162; time 1 hour, 40 minutes.

EBtnTnst&MMBo]

BROOKUN.
came on Saturday, June 1.
Pish are very
plentiful at the sardine
wtory.

MAINE.

BANGOR,

CAPITAL,

*'•an<1 Mrs. Fraser, of 8tamford, Conn.,
”10
%

em-

9

I

k°uiae Hinckley snd son, of Stop-

P

P*in free. To ehow you flret—
a penny—what my Pink

Hpen<1

Z
Z

wTwita*do*
ur?lKia’
an8,oiCM
^hooP’*
nSfu111 c®*?*®*
*

A

9

j

•

•

#175,000.00.
#367,000.00.

|
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ffictucal.

Decide Yourself.
The Opportunity is Here, Backed by
j
Ellsworth Testimony.

|

5

I'UMLIC NOIICK.
Castine Water

Company hereby gives
that in order to carry out
THEpublic notice
the
of its charter
in 1895
granted

estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

immediately.
May 10,1907.

ment

Executor

of

David B. Ogden,
Cadwalader E. Ogden, dec’d.

o^the

subscriber, David B. Ogden,
county and State of New York,
notice that he has been duly aphereby
gives
Mrs. Lydia Cunningham is still very
pointed executor of the last will and testament and codicil thereto of Harriet V. Ogden,
poorly.
| late
of said
i
Don’t take our word for it.
city of New York, deceased, and^
Dexter Young has been ill with measles,
; given bond as the law directs. Said executor
out of the State of Maine has apwhich left his eyes in bad condition.
Don’t depend on a stranger’s statement. residing Luere
B. Deasy. of Eden, Hancock
i pointed
I county. State of Maine, whose postofflce adCharles and Howard Cunningham are
Read Ellsworth endorsement.
dress is Bar Harbor. Maine, as his agent
j
working at Mr. Wilder’s again this season.
; for the purposes specified in revised statRead the statements of Ellsworth citi- utes of Maine, chapter 66, section 43.
The family of S. W. Wilder arrived
All persons having demands against the esI tate of said deceased are desired to present
Thursday for the season. Mr. Sawyer is zens.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
expected later.
thereto are requested to make payment imAnd decide for yourself.
mediately.
Henry Bridges and son Clark have their
David B. Ogden,
May 10, 1907.
Here is one case of it:
weir ready, and are catching some fish.
Executor of Harriet V. Ogden, dec’d.
George Grindle has not been able to finish
Frank E. Fernald, employed at C. J.
subscriber, George E. Tilden, of Boshis weir yet, as the wind blows nearly
ton, Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
saw mill, and living at EllsTreworgy’s
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apevery day hard enough to prevent driving.
worth Falls, Me., says: “Off and on for pointed executor of the last will and testaElmer Young, who died recently at
ment of Sarah E. Tilden, late of Caetine, in
county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
Bluehill, was a native of this place, the two or three years I have been annoyed the
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs,
youngest son of the late Capt. Orrin with attacks of backache. At times it and has appointed Oeo. M. Warren, of
Maine, bis agent in the 8tate of
Young and wife. He was much respected varied from a dull ache to a most acute Castine,
Maine, as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
by all who knew him, and much sympathy
Last election day I had one of the are desired
pain.
to present the same for settleis felt for his widowed mother and the rement, and all indebted thereto are requested
severe spells, could hardly stand the
pain, to make payment immediately.
maining brother and sisters, as well as for
Qno. E. Tilden.
May 15,1907.
and it was difficult to stoop over or
his w ife and little son.

SOUTH SURRY.

THEcity,

THE

Tramp.
EAST SURRY.

^Ira. Freethy

was

the

daughter

Perhaps no cemetery of its size in Hancock county haa as many soldiers’ graves
to decorate as that at West Surry. When
the flags and flowers had been placed
there last week, it seemed as if every
grave was honored. Indeed, the citizens
the
of
community are particularly
thoughtful in this respect, decorating not
only the graves of relatives, but those
also of “strangers within the gates”.

The two schools united in a fine pro■
SURPLUS (earned)
gramme at the school house near the cemethe teachers. Miss Smith and Miss
CHA8. D. CROSBY, Sec’y and Treasurer. 9 tery,
JOHN CASSIDY, President.
Curtis rendering able assistance. Rev.
JOHN H. RICE, Asst. Treasurer.
■ Mr.
EDWARD R. ADAMS, Vice President.
Dunham, of the Methodist church,
delivered the Memorial address.
MACHIAS BRANCH.
■
OLD TOWN BRANCH.
i
GEO. B. BOYNTON, Manager.
M. H. RICHARDSON, Manager.
A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St. Louis St.,
Dallas, Tex., says: “In the past year 1
DEPOSITS.
WE
have become acquainted with Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, and no laxative I ever
3 tk
to
credited
o
accounts
on
check,
monthly;
subject
interest
cent
We pgy i-2 per
before tried so
on or ;before the tenth draws interest
effectually disposes of
per cent on savings accounts. Money deposited
and biliousness.”
malaria
■
They don’t
from the first of the month, credited semi-annually.
grind nor gripe. 26c. at E. G. Moore s
drug store.

SOLICIT

Edward A. Hopkins.

THE

straighten up. If I sat down it was hard
to rise again. I read a good deal about
Doan’s Kidney Pills curing backache and
got a box. The use of this one box
effected a cure and I was quite free from
the

trouble until the fall when I noticed

symptoms of a recurrence. I went to E.
G. Moore’s drug store and got a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills. They gave me

fiankmg.

The boat mail

Ellswoith, Maine, May 21,1607.

was pleasantly passed.
There was
subscriber, David B. Ogden, of the
music by phonograph and organ.
Icecity, county and State of New York,
cream and cake were served.
hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testaJune 3.
Spec.
! ment of Cadwalader E. Ogden, late of said
! city of New York, deceased, no bond being
Don’t let the baby suffer from eczema, sores required under the directions contained in
said will. Said executor residing out of the
or any itching of the skin. Doan’s Ointment
: State of Maine has appointed Luere B. Deasy,
gives instant relief, cures quickly. Perfectly i of Eden. Hancock county, Maine, whose postsafe for children. All druggists sell it.—Advl. I office address is Bar Harbor, Maine, as his
for the purposes specified In revised
, agent
statutes of Maine, chapter 66, section 43.
All persons having demands against the

is what your money will
invested in shares of the

now

open.

if

Shares, 81 each; monthly payrnentSy 81 per share*

WHY FAY RENT
when

you

can

borrow

on

your

shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
ana interest together
payments
will amount to but little more

than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you

will

OWN TOUR OWN HOME.

J

For
A.

particulars Inquire of
Henky H. Higgins, Sec y,
First Nat l Bank Bldg.

W. King, President.

INSURANCE
OF

BOSTON,

COMPANY*

MASS.

ASSETS DEC. 31,1906.
Real estate,
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items uot

$ 58.000 00
1,301,900
91,600

879,127 01
335,588 51
69,414 29
18,512 49
26,237 72

$5,084,286 89

admitted.

36,268 97

Admitted assets.

$4,998,017 92

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1900.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 317,370
Unearned premiums,
1,258.110
All other liabilities,
46,884
Cash capital,
1,000.000
Surplus over all liabilities.
2.876,152
Total liabilities and

00
00

2,753,906 87

surplus,

92
20
24
00
56

$4,998,017 92

Carroll Murrill, Geo. M. Grant
Oiuar W. Tapley, Agents,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Co.*

OLD COLONY

earn

A NEW SERIES
is

Stt&crttftcmcnts.
BOSTON

F.

WEST SURRY.

Hillings has returned from
*
dukk. v!?Jt in Oaatine. with her grand•ghter, Mrs. George Wardwell, end her
Mr*. Stephen Cuh.
•"“-granddaughter,
Jane 3.
L.

WHEREAS

evlfa-

ing

late Capt. Samuel Merrill by his almost immediate relief and warded off
first wife. She is survived by one brother, the attack.”
Charles Merrill, of Mendocino, Cal., several
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
half-brothers and one half-sister.
She
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
leaves four married daughters.
Mrs.
Freethy was born at Surry, and lived here agents for the United States.
till after the death of her husband nine
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
years ago. The body will be brought here no other.
for interment.
June 3.
C.

Next quarter
begins April I.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Sarah A. Burns, of Trenton,
Hancock county. Maine, by her mortgage deed, dt ted tbe eighth day of March, a. d.
1906, and recorded in the registry of deeds for
Hancock county. Maine, in vol. 480, page 88,
conveyed to me, tbe undersigned, a certain
lot or ptrcei ot >and situated In said Trenton,
and u« ii.g formerly tbe hunt stead of Alloa
H McF.trland, aud bounded an: described an
follow-:
Hounded on the n rth by land of John B.
Green Hn<i Wi liam
Maud* w>: bounded on
the west by lai d or E S Hat no-; oupded on
the eby land 01 in*- heiis O' unuriahMoFarland, and on the south b tbe town road
leading f oui ibe county road 10 Oak Point,
and lonta ning six acre-, more or less, toother wi,h ail the buildings thereon.
H ing tbe sum premises this day (MarchS,
r.'bt) conveyed 10 me (Sarah A. Burns) by Bdwaid A Hopkins by his deed to which reference is made; and whereaa, the condition of
said mortgage has been broken, and now
remains broken and unperformed, now therefore, by reason ot tbe breach of tbe condition
thertoi, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
and hereby give this notice.

it is necessary that it should take, hold and
uveas for public purposes the following described tract or parcel of land in said Castine, to wit;
Beginning on the northwest
side of High street at land of Thomas E. Hale;
thence westerly along said street about eight
Miss Augusta Barnard died suddenly on hundred and seventy-lire feet to land of the
late Geo. H.
thence at nearly right
Saturday evening. She had been in her angles alongWitherle;
said Witherle line northerly
usual good health during the
two hundred and twenty-three feet to
afternoon, about
but was taken ill and expired almost in- stake and stones; thence northeasterly along
line of laud of said Witherle and land of M.
stantly. Miss Barnard was sixty-four years J. Abbott about five hundred and seventy-one
feet to stake and stones on land of said Hale;
old. She is survived by three
sisters, Miss thence southerly on line of said Hale about
Charlotte, Miss Julia and Mrs. Frederick nineteen feet to stake and stones; thence eastterlv along said Hale’s land about two hunH. Moses, and one brother, Webster.
dred and forty-five feet to stake and stones;
thence along said Hale's land southerly about
four hundred and thirty-nine feet to place of
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
; beginning, the above described premises being
known as the “Collins Swamp” and for said
Whooping cough is prevalent.
premises the said Castine Water Company is
A large number of friends and neighbors willing to pay the sum of eight hundred dollars. as damages,
at
the
home of Ellery R. Herrick
gathered
Castine, May 16.1907.
Castine Water Company,
May 27 for a birthday surprise. The
;
By Geo. M. Warren, attorney.

school.

j

parcels

schooner Hiram Lowell, Capt. John
Peterson, sailed Wednesday for the Grand
Banks.

SURRY.

v

WHEREAS

The

—

I

Addle F. Flake and Allen A,
FUke, both of Blaebili. In tbe conibr
of Hancock, and 8* ate of Maine, by their
mortgage deed dated tbe fifteenth day of December. 1606, and recorded in the Hancoefc
registry of deeds, book 4b2. page 206. conveyed
to it. the undersigned, certain
parcels of real
estate, situate in the county of Hancock, and
bounded and described as follows:
On ihe north by ltn of Susie M. Wollens;
ou tbe east by land of Freeman Carter; on the
south by land ol George Gray; on the west by
Toddy poud, together with all the buildings
thereon. The aoove desert ed property being
known as the Bimpson-Carter homestead ana
being part of tbe original lots numbered
twenty-two and twenty three. Also lot numbered forty four in sjfd town of Surry.
Also: the foitowing pieces or
of real
estate si uate 1 in the town of Oriand. in said
county of Hancock, and bounded and describe d as follows, to wit:
Lot numbered
twenty-five (25) lot numbered forty-eight (48),
and what is known as the Gore lot. being
same according to Jacob Sberburn’s plan.
Reserving one fourth (14) part of lot numbered twenty five (25) according to deed of
the inhabitants of Oriand to Robert T. Carlisle dated Nov. 2s, 1885. and recorded in the
Hancock registry of deeds, in vol. 204, page
546, to which deed refereuce is bad for a more
Also lot numbered
particular description.
forty nine (19) in Oriand according to Jacob
Shdrbur ’s plan, except what is east of the
Thompson brook so called; and whereaa the
conditioner said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
John Bird Company,
By E. M. Stubbs, treasurer.
Dated at Rockland, Maine, May 23.1987.
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Allen A.
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will mail you free, a
C
v*e °* them—Dr. Shoop’a Headache
Headache, Toothache,
are due
to blood conNation
Headache Tablets simWykiii
by
tiooj
away the unnatural
.That ia all. Addreas Dr.
llacine, W i§. gold by O. A. Pabcher.

moved to

Freeman S. Grindle is dressing some
i fine veal calves this spring. He purchased
one of East Bluehill
parties hy»t week
which tipped the scales at 136 pounds.

rington.

—ktt*l>unb*lner with her ,at*,er’ CkP*-

tViai

The friends ot Leonard Gray generously
to a call for help for a new
house to take the place of the one burned
May 26, about |300 beinfc raised. He will
occupy the Harvey Bakeman house until
the new one is completed.
Junel.
G.

responded

The community wras shocked by the
of the death of Mrs. Mary Freethy
at the home of her youngest daughter at
Harrington Friday. A few weeks ago she
suffered a alight stroke of paralysis at
Concord, Maas., at the home of a daughter,
and after recovering was taken to Har-

Charles Devereux, with her son
™bar<i, has arrived from New York to

’own for the season.
Otrin Green, of West
BrooksviUe, ia
°y*<l it the
Phillips house.

Sunday.
George Hughes has
Emerton place.

HARBORSIDE.

I

Alonso Harper, of Castine, is working
for Capt. William Veague.
Mr. Eaton, of Sedgwick, was here Friday surveying the lot for the new cemetery.
Van Buren Black returned from New
York
Wednesday, having visited his
brother, Capt. Herbert Black, who is seriously ill.
,

work-

news

Savings Dept.

E. H. Greely,
B. B. Havey,
Myer Gallert.

$970,000.00

her tnother*■*», Mrs. Georgia Wardwell, last week.

are

June 3.

$4 to $20 per
Annum.

Directors:

Daposits,

Regina, of Bangor, visited

Harry Parker and wife, of Bangor, and
Frank Wentworth and wife, of Brewer,
are at the Wentworth
cottage at Toddy
Pond.
June 1.
M.

ELL8WORTH,iWA»WE.I

$65,000.00

W"- W. 8. Bridges, of
Penobscot, baa
spending the peat week with her
Edwin
(hp».
Ordway jnd wife.
*"■ Miriam
WardweU, with herdaugh**

A. B. Conary was out Sunday for the
first time in three months.

H. A. Dorr and wife visited D. P. Dun-

Miss Ethel Bridges returned home last
Medway, Mass.

mbomtftmtntf.

Hrs. Beulah Forman, of Denver, Coi., ia
her mother, Mrs. Frances Dever-

Mr. Fuller and friend, of Rockland, are
Patten’s pond, occupying the cottage
recently built by W. L. Wentworth.

bar

week from

_

“Had dyspepsia or indigestion for years.
No appetite, and what 1 did eat distressed me
terribly. Burdock Blood Bitters cured me."—
J. H. Walker, Sunbury. Ohio.—Advt.

from Brewer Satnrfew' daya to do hia farm*

Alamo^iook.

_Crumbs.

Willis Wit ham went to Sullivan Thurs-

M.

31.

T. F. Mason and wife, who have been
visiting in Portland and Boston, returned
Wednesday.
Henry Dunbar has a crew at work making repairs on several of the cottages at

NORTH BLUEHILL.

day.

j

summer.

Mrs. Abbie Wardwell arrived home
a visit of several days in

Wednesday from
Bpringvale.

at

Lela Chatto and Susie Wood

east blue hill.

Decatur Leach, who hag been quite ill,
I is better.

came

to remain

James Greene, who had been in jrather
poor health for some time, died May 27.
His remains were taken to Vinalhaven for
burial.
Miss Grace Greene, his only

dren. the woman's relief corps and the J. O.
U. A. M.. on Memorial Day, James A. Garfield
post extends to them all its sincere thanks.
This year especially we appreciate their assistance more than ever. As the years go by
and our ranks grow thinner, we shall need
your kind and untiring help for each succeeding year; and we hope the noble object oi
Memorial Pay. as established by the Grand
Army of the Republic, may continue for many
years after the last veteran is laid to rest.
James A. Garfield Post.

1

hy.
hy

F.

Walter J. Creamer and wife, of Stockton
are at Mrs. E. C. Mason’s fora few

Springs,
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomson, of Camden, are
visiting their cousin, Mrs. Lela Chatto.
Mrs. Angie Bray and daughter spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Benjamin
Saunders, of North Bluehill.

_

June 3.

Frank Brainerd and wife, of Portland,
are at their cabin at Heart pond.
Miss Susan Harriman was at her home
in North Orrington Saturday and Sunday.

Schooner Waldron Holmes, Capt. Friend,
arrived Friday.

ancle, Austin L. Parker.

I’aial Candage is making extensive repairs to the outside of his bouse.
George \V. Pettee is getting his lobster
gear ready for fishing at Prospect.
Eugene Hamilton, of Boston, is visiting
his parents, F. H. Hamilton and wife.
Mrs. Adel bert Seavy is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Grace Gott, at Stoningtnn.

Hiss Mabel W ilaon dosed a successful
knn oi school in the chapel district FriIhvid Dodge

Sam Merrill, who was taken seriously ill
it the Pendleton a week ago, has bepn
more
comfortable the past few <Uys.
His wife and children arrived from Boston May 27.

a

of Charles Witham.

Conn.,

BLUEHILL FALLS.

|

|

team

fifty^feight*

at

othrr pay*-*

Mrs. Stella Dunbar ia ill.

ing at the Point, getting the cottages
ready. Quite a number of cottagers have
arrived already. Furniture has arrived
laughter, has the sympathy of many for
cottage La Mascot. The Thomas famFriends in her loss. She was accompanied
ily is expected /loon.
an her Bad journey to Vinalhaven by her
Jane 3.

NORTH BROOKXJN.
Mark L- Dodge has been to Boston to
get twine tor his weir,

NORTH CA8TINE.
Fred F. Wardwell ia iU.
Min Mary Perkins, of Oaatine, ia the
twit of Mrs. Edward West.
hist fiuldie Dunbar is at home after
nmral weeks in Brockton, Mass.
Kin Augusta Dyer, of Sooth Brookjtrilb, is a guest at E. L. Redman's.
Hits Emma C. Wardwell ia at home from

are

County A'Mti,

mc

Henry Dunbar has recently purchased

Robert Ashworth died Sunday morning.
He had been in ill health for about a
year, but was only confined to the house
two weeks. Mr. Ashworth was
He was born in Lancashire,
years of age.
Eng., and earoe to this country about
seventeen years ago, where he w'orked
at his trade, granite cutting, until his
health failed. He is survived by a widow,
four brothers and one sister—Thomas, of
Waldoboro, John, Richard and Edwin,
of this place, and Mrs. Margaret Horn, of
Watetfoot, Eng. Funeral services will be
held Tuesday afternoon at the Baptist
church.
June 3.
k.

taught

The baccalaureate
sermon
will be
The graduation exercises of the high
school were held at the Baptist church preached in the Congregational church by
Friday evening. The church was prettily Rev. E. Bean Sunday morning, June 9.
decorated with green and white, the class rhe graduation w'ill take place in town
colors. All parts were well taken. Music i ball June 14. Concert in the evening by
the Nevin quartette, of Lexington, Mass,
was rendered by the male
quartette and
Messrs. Flye and Sherman, of this town, rhe junior exhibition will taxe place at
the tow n hail Monday evening, June 10.
and .Mr. Marcyes, of Bar Harbor. ProTo the music of fife and drums the
gramme:
Music, male quartette; prayer,
Kev. A. W. Bailey; music, Messrs. Flye
lames A. Garfield post, accompanied by
and Macyea; salutatory and essay, Ada
children carrying flow*ers, and escorted by
Allen Herrick; “Now,” Helen B. Mc- Wm. T. Sherman council, J. O. U. A. M.,
Farland; “No Sects in Heaven,” Gladys C. marched on Memorial Day to the
Bridges; **Touisaaint L’Overture,” Hollis cemetery, where the usual rites were
Hall Stanley; music, Messrs. Flye and
observed. They then marched to the
Sherman; “Think Beautiful Thoughts,” town ball and listened to an able
liachei"TrT'oie;*~“Destiny of America,” i iddress by Dr. George A. Phillips, of Bar
Alton F. Closson; “Zarafl,” Lcttie B.Flye; Harbor. The music, under the direction
i “The Sermon,” Kate M. Staples; music, »f A. C. Osgood, was furnished by a choir
male quartette; “commencement,’’ Mae C. ; composed of'Miss Josie Snow', Mrs. A. E.
Herrick; “The Fifth Ode of Horace,” H. j Hover and Mrs. Twining, Messrs. Greene
j Alton Herrick; “At School Close,” Evelyn Bettel, Wescott and A. C. Osgood. Thanks
j Gray; essay and valedictory, Alice Hooper are due R. G. Lord for copies of stanzas
j Herrick; music, male quartette; presenta- dedicated to the G. A. R., which were sung
! tion of diplomas, Dr. F. S. Herrick; music, to tho tune of “America" to close the
I Messrs. Flye and Marcyes; benediction, exercises of the day.
June 3.
The graduates were Misses Ada and Alice
M.
Herrick.
In appreciation of the highly esteemed faJune 3.
Une Femme.
vors
-cndered by the citizens, school chil-

which there were songs by the children,
tod s talk by C. W. Noyes on “The Story
of a Drum as applied to Gastine”, which
wat greatly enjoyed.
One of the most
phasing features of the day was the appearance in the procession of the company
of young boys uniformed in white. The
rompsny bas for several weeks been put
through the drill under the direction of
E.8. Perkins.
June 3.
O.

thfhstine bigh school for the

born to Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Rev. Charles F. McKoy, of Bar Harbor,
delivered a fine memorial address at the
Baptist church, Thursday evening, to a
large audience. Special music was rendered by O. L. Flye, of Brooklin, and Mr.
Marcyes, of Bar Harbor.

free illustrated lecture

Convrcgational veatry on the
on “The Development
ing of June 7,

son was

of this town.

Congregational

It the

McIntyre,

Bar Harbor schools the past year,
borne for the summer vacation.

Radcliffe, of Rockland, recently. Mrs.
Radcliffe was formerly Miss Hattie Allen, I

to

a

of

Miss Harriet Cleveland returned to her
home in Skowhegan Saturday, having
closed her year as principal of the high
school.

A

There will be

Daisy Bowden,

man.

'be

engaged

and

H. E. Krehbiel and wife, of New York,
ire at their cottage at Parker Point.

Jfirtitional

EAST ORLAND.

Mrs. K. P. Greene and Miss Bertha
Trnmble have gone to Isle an Haut, where
they have employment for the summer.

|

University of Maine made this its
on Memorial Day, and reabjective point
hours.
gained here several

bnn

Grace

*o»

P. W. DeBeck, wife and two children,
of West Franklin, visited Mrs. DeBeckTs
parents, 8. A. Long and wife, last week.

Capt. John W. Kane lias been in port
vith the Mildred May.

ILcflai Xotiros.

COUNTY NEWN

two

other paget

visiting
aunt, Mrs. A. W. Bridges.
Mrs. W. I. Partridge and Miss Abby
Mrs. Amanda Hellers is at home from I
'•sited Mrs. D. W. Bunker at Bar Harbor
Hargentville, where she has been employed. 1 ast week.
Mrs. Fred Stewart and W. S. Ford and
Mrs. Forrest Snow, Misses Sadie Snow
family visited friends at Sunshine last md Florence Morse
recently took a trip to
week.
Bangor and Orono.
Henry Hamilton, of North Brooklin,
Miss Fannie Stover, who retnfoied from
has moved to the home of his
sister, Mrs. Newbury port a few weeks ago, is much
Addie Marks.
improved in health.
Capt. Fred Phillips, of the yacht Indra,
Mrs. E. E. Springer, of Ellsworth, and
was 11 home 'a few
days last week. His Mrs. Williams, of Danvers, Mass., spent
was
in the harbor..
yacht
part of last week with their mother, Mrs.
Miss Grace Nutter is at home from Jeorge
Ralph.
Bridgeport, Conn., where she spent the
Misses Nellie Douglass, Ethel Stover and
winter with her
Mrs.
Ella
WakeLouisa
who have
sjster,
in the

visit
returned

on a

^sss

excursion

tee

BLUEHILL.

Mrs. Archie Kane and
children, of Boston, are visiting Mrs. Emma Kane.

borne Thursday.
of the Methodiat
Rev. Mr. Hanacom,
the Memorial Day adj,ordi. delivered
week.
at Bar Harbor laat
Silver Star has gone to
Tbe steamer
an inspection of her hull,
fcngor for
her route is covered
paring her absence
the steamer thitine.
411

CYmnfy Newt

Max Hinckley, who spent the winter in
Forsyth, of Bucksport, Brooksville, were in town last week.
loath Walpole, Mass., arrived homo SonMiss
Myrtle Green, of Arlington, Mass., | lay.
iongregatlonarchurch
is
her

E. Hale, who has been

bj9 daughter

nrday with his wife, who has been there
weeks.

COUNTY NEWS.
for additional

Capt. Enos Wnsgate, of East Boston, is
cottage for the summer.
Alfred Joyce has moved bis
family into
V\ ill Herrick's
up-stairs tenement.

w. Grindle, of New York, is at
w j
here.
bil cottage
of Boston, who has been
william Dyer,
scv,ral days, returned home this
ter

few days last

a

at his

CA8TINE.

psohed

town

in

INSURANCE COMPANY*
BOSTON, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1906.
Mortgage loans.
$108,500 OO
Stocks and bonds,
416,201 10
Cash in office and bank,
86.978 87
Agents’balances,
31,543 69
Interests and rents,
4.109 70
All other assets,
26,538 87
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

admitted,

$672,867 23
4,722 60

Admitted assets,
$668,144 73
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1906.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 7,238 49
Unearned premiums,
60,119 08
All other liabilities,
4.368 13
Cash capital,
400,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
196,419 OS
Total liabilities and surplus,
$668,144 73
C. W. A F. la. MASON, Agents.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

th>' American:

S'&aiKawiS

our entire municipal debt, macadamize all
lawyers and our roads and line them with concrete
The denan- ; sidewalks throughout our entire territory,
ELLSWORTH PAYS TRIBUTE TO cinlfons of that attack by Burke, Pox, build commodious and convenient schoolChatham, Ckmden and other great men of houses in every district, establish parks
SOLDIER DEAD.
England are la miliar to every schoolboy, and libraries in every neighborhood, give
while the great preacher John-Wesley, us street railways and three-cent fares,
GOOD DELEGATION OF VETERANS IN
from one end of Britain to the other, de- rebuild our rotting wharves, dredge our
EXERCISES OF THE DAYLINE
nounced the king and ministers for the river to the sea, build a complete system
ADDRESS OF CHIf-F'JUSTICE
of sewers, give us water and light at cost,
unholy war.
L. A. EMERY.
for other
The war upon the nation begun by the ! and leave us a large fund
shots at Sumter has never been justified improvements. The war cost us here in
as
much
observed
was
Memorial Day
all this and more. Future wars
by any impartial jurist. However much I Ellsworth
usual in Ellsworth. In tbe early morning
the ruling classes in some foreign mon- might cost less. They might cost more.
did
not
deter
but
this
rain threatened,
archies hoped and intrigued for our down- As has been shrewdly said, when a nation
the details from VVm. H. H. Rice post from
fall, foreign jurists and peoples could see gets into a war, it can never know how or
viin
the
various
cemeteries
the
visiting
when it will get out. Our late war with
no justifiable ground for the Rebellion.
of
dead
the
and
decorating
graves
cinity
Both wars were horribly destructive. feeble, decrepit ftpain should not be taken
comrades.
as the measure of the cost of future wars.
The first entailed poverty and indeed
And the spirit of militarism is not yet
By noon, the skies brightened, and when bankruptcy for many years. The wounds
march
for
the
formed
of
veterans
line
the
and scars of the second are still visible. satisfied. It still insists on enormous
mustered
soldiers’
monument,
they
to the
The one was endured to preserve liberty annual expenditures. Congress at its last
About sixty strong.
Lynch’s band es- through independence. The other was session appropriated for military purposes,
where
to
the
imminent
veterans
the
corted
endured to preserve liberty through to keep up and increase our army and
the usual ritual service was held.
establishment, nearly $200,000,000,
peace. The day set apart for the com- navy
Tbe lines was then reformed, and memoration of the former is now com- exclusive of pensions. Ellsworth's per
for
afterhall
the
Hancock
to
marched
monly celebrated with joyous, even juve- capita share of this is nearly $12,000, a
noon exercises. The hall was well filled.
nile exuberance and exultation, with fes- larger sum than we feel we can afford for
AT HANCOCK HALL.
fanfarronade of oratory, all our schools and library. We think we
tivities, and
After tbe members of tbe post had color and noise. The day set apart for the are too poor to provide a decent high
inarched to the seats assigned them, the commemoration of the latter is still, and school bnilding for our children, but we
doors were thrown open to the public, and I hope long will be, celebrated soberly, sacrifice without protest each year at
And the hall was quickly filled. A selec- thoughtfully, in sympathy with our fel- least one commodious high school buildtion by the band, which was stationed in low-citizens of the Grand Army of the ing to the moloch of war. We hearken to
tbe gallery, was followed by a well-ren- Republic, who, with their comrades, the clan or of militarism, but are deaf to
dered solo by Miss Maud Trundy, Miss faced the horrid front of that war, and the cry of our children.
But granting all this to be unhappily
M. A. Hodgkins at the piano. Rev. J. D. with whom we annually meet to show
we hear it said, and in high places,
Prigmore offered prayer; Rev. S. W. Sut- respect and honor to their lamented dead. true,
Therefore at the close of this memorial that this is the only way to prevent war;
ton read from the scriptures; bass solo by
Rev. P. A. A. Killam.
day, the honors due the lamented dead that so long as other nations waste their
resources and burden their people with
Mayor A. W. Greely then arose and in- having been lovingly paid, 1 am moved to
troduced the orator of the day in the fol- speak, not vaingioriously of our country’s costly armaments, we must do the same;
might in war, but seriously of the dan- that we must keep up, if not aheAd, in
lowing words:
mad race, even to the point of exhausgers to its peace. True we have con- the
Soldiers of the Grand Army of the Republic:
1 dissent from such a prosposition.
The war of the Rebellion in which yon took quered, but, as written by Milton in his tion.
“Yet much re- I believe that, even under present condipart, and in which so many of your comrades sonnet to Cromwell:
aacrified their lives in defense of the honor, mains to conquer still; peace with her tions, much of the expenditure is unnecesthe maintenance and
perpetuity of our victories no less renowned than war.”
sary, and that we as a people oould make
country, and that there should he but one
It would seem to those of us who have much more of it unnecessary. We are
flag to float over our broad land, ended fortyersonal memories of the awfulness of the best situated to set the example of a
two years ago—a Ipng time in years, but a
the war of the Rebellion, that never large reduction of armaments, to show
short time in memory.
again, except in direst need, in defence of the world how much richer and stronger
> till 5
A U in V U1 lie
agu

MEMORIAL DAY.

1

by

the

majority. I

publicists of continental Europe

porary unpopularity of our distinguished
I fellow-townsman. Senator Bale, because
| he dared to deprecate the war w ith Spain
and the conquest of unwilling peoples in
distant islands. To-day his wisdom and
patriotism are acknowledged, his courage
more
is admired, and no senator has
! influence in the councils of the nation,
j It is not futile to preach the doctrine of
! peace and disarmament. Public opinion
j the world over is drifting to it, despite the

—

»»»

c^wiimouiu

country.
Each succeeding year of those thirty-nine
years, you. comrade* have gathered together
and faithfully fulfilled the rites of your
order, and decorated the graves of your comrades, thus keeping the memories of yonr
comrades green.
The highest honor that can be done to the
memory of the dead and living comrades of
that tsar, is, to quote the words of one of
the greatest of Americans:
“It is for us, the living, to be dedicated to
the unfinished work which they who fought
liave so nobly advanced. It is for us to be
dedicated to the great task remaining before
us—that from the honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for which they
gave the last full measure of devotion—that
we highly resolve, that those dead shall not
have died in vain.”
Another interesting custom you have followed in those years has been—and is—to
You have
addresses.
listen to memorial
heard many distinguished, interesting and
entertaining speakers, but I venture to say
that to none will you have listened with more
pleasure and satisfaction than to the gentleman who is to address you to-day—our distinguished fellow-citizen and the honored
Chief-justice of onr State, the Honorable L.
A. Emery, whom I now introduce.

Chief-Justice Emery, as be stepped to
the front of tbe platform, was warmly
gAted. His masterful address, one of
best ever listened to on a Memorial Day
in Ellsworth, was as follows:
Men of the Grand Army of the Republic
and Fellow- CUixene:
On tbis Memorial Day, though our
country is happily at peace, our minds revert to tbe awful war now nearly fifty
years past; not in exultation over tbe victory, bnt in sorrow over tbe sacrifice; not
to shoot joyful paeans, but to chant
mournful requiems; not to call tbe living
to arms, bat to honor tbe lamented dead;
sot to glorify war, but to counsel peace.
The moat earnest opponent of war may
consistently join in tbe commemorative
exercises of this day, for whatever may be
said in condemnation of other wars waged
by this country, there were two it could
not avoid—that known as the war of tbe
Revolution and that known as the war of
tbe Rebellion. Roth of these were purely
defensive wars forced upon an unwilling

]»ople.
n

was

not

uu

ice

troop* nrta
assembled on

nniizs

upon the farmers lawfully
lexington common, that the answering
shot was fired that was heard around the
'world. It was not till the batteries at
Charleston opened fire on Fort Sumter
that the country rose in armed resistance.
Keitber attack was justified in the opinion
Of mankind at the time or since. Resist-

everywhere recognized as imperative, it our people were to oontinue
free and peaceful.
The attack by the British king and ministry upon the people and governments of
the English colonies in America was condemned as wrong, both in law and morals,
ance was

gQjfuOtgcmntts.

Don’t Put It Off

Longer.

Get Rid of That Indigestion at Once
by Using Mi-o-na.

Many people in Ellsworth are slowly
poisoning themselves by chronic indigestion. Their neglect to core sluggishness of the important organa of
digestion fills the system with fermenting and decaying food that results in sick headache, heartburn, bad
taste in the month, and many other
symptoms.
Mi-o-na stomach tablets

are

for the

special relief of such sufferers. They
quickly cure the worst cases of indigestion and when used a few days the
pain and dietrees often felt alter meals
will disappear.
Mi-o-na stomach tablets cost but SO
cents a box and do more good than a
dozen boxes of the ordinary digestive
tablets. O. A. Parnher gives an absolute unqualified guarantee to refund the money ir Mi-o-na fails to
cure.

|

people resort'to
war with all its attendant slaughter, pestilence, destruction and misery. I thoroughly believe that we will never again
existence

nave

itself,

neea

u>

self-defense;

would

our

wage war, even a war
that we can obtain all

ui

we

ought in law and morals to obtain, by appeals to t be reason and fairness of mankind. If we are not ourselves aggressive;
if we carefully conserve the rights of
other peoples, and do not oppress our own
people, there will be no war made upon
us from without, and no armed rebellion
within. I believe that our future wars, if
any we have, will be of our own seeking,
or at least wars for which we onrselves

responsible.
What, then, is the danger to peace? 1
think there is a danger, a lessening one,
I fondly believe, bat still a danger, and
will be

0om an enemy

a

nation is that taxes its

and devotes

its

revenues

Wars

frequent;

Many
Organs

becoming

are

periods

the

of

have been at continuous peace for nearly a
hundred years. Britain and America,

though rivals in many respects and with
many irritating questions of boandary,
fishery and maritime rights, have avoided
War
war with each other fully as long.

of the

them is now almost unthinkable.
Arbitration between nations is coming
Even questions
more and more into use.
of boundary, once thought to be too vital
to oe entrusted to arbitrators, have been
repeatedly determined in that peaceful
mode. The Dogger Banks incident is an
illustration of the great advance ill selfcontrol. When the Russian fleet opened
fire on peaceful British fishermen, sinking
their boats and killing their men, Britain
did not refuse arbitration and rush into
between

:

war, as we did less than ten years ago
under no greater provocation, but consented to arbitration and was content
with due reparation.
International law is taking the place of
international war. An international tribunal has been set up composed of the
most distinguished jurists of the civilized
nations. An international Congress is in
Tbe coming
a fair way to be established.
conference at The Hague, like its predecessor,

w

ill become

a

precedent

regular

for

conferences in the future. True, these
conferences may for a time seem to fail to establish peace and disarmament; true, Germany, clad in mail and bristling with bayonets, has refused even to consider the
suggestion of mutual disarmament; true

people lightly
to the arts of

again that many in high places in our own
country are still scouting disarmament
and Urging still greater expenditure for
war; yet the trend is forward toward universal peace. Peace talk is becoming
more general, and
even more
popular;
witness the late great peace congress in
New York, and the speeches at the Mohonk conference.
Abroad, the international socialists and

appropriated fauu,uuu.uuu xor
war, and only $9,500,000 for agriculture.
Suppose the sum bad been reversed; how
much richer we should all be at the end
of the year! Other nations do not measure our strength, even for war,
by the
sire of our army and navy. For a long
time both these were so small as to be

merely enough

for police duty; yet Du
attacked us or even threatened us. working men’s unions are banding toGreat Britain was not impelled by our gether for
and
disarmament.
peace
then small army and navy to pay the They know full well that the burdens of
Geneva award.
In 1838 her army and armaments and sacrifices of war fall most
navy were nearly quadruple oura; yet she heavily on the common people. At home
did not even suggest war to settle the though democracies are naturally militant,
nation

boundary question.

there is an increasing undercurrent of belief that war is, after all, only a survival
of barbarism. Though slowly, haltingly,
and with frequent steps backward, the
nations, nevertheless, are visibly nearing
the time predicted by the poet, when
•The war drum shall throb no longer, and the
battle-flags be furled.

We have grown rich and strong through
peace and in spite of war. We should be

that “remains to couquer
I grieve to say the spirit of mili- | as just, sod even ss generous, as we are
We can afford to ignore what
A new j strong.
tar ism is still rife in our people.
generation has come, with little personal : might seem slights or insults to others
experience, and but little comprehension \ less great. We are big enough to be paof the helliahnese of modern war. There tient and serene, big enough to wait and
is a resurgence of the primitive, savage, negotiate and arbitrate if one of our ships
vainglorious fighting instinct. It is this is blown up in a foreign harbor, or if
instinc^ that has caused wars in the past, what we think to be a portion of our terand, unless controlled, will cause needless ritory is claimed by some other nation.
wars in the future.
Indeed, most wan Our standing as a nation among nations
will not be improved ny our flying into a
can be traced to this as the primal cause.
It ib now seen that but for the vainglori- passion every time we are provoked, or
claims are made upon us.
ous boastings of the British army officers
There is a better way to prevent war
to the effect that the colonial militia
would never stand against British troops, than by maintaining exhausting armathere would have been no war upon the ments. Self-control, deliberation and
I think it can be safely said reasoning will settle many vexing quescolonies.
that bat for similar vainglorious belief in tions. If these fail, there is always arbithe South, that one southerner was the tration. I do not concede that there are
equal of three northernen, there would any questions between nations, short of
national life itself, thst cannot be prophave been no war of the Rebellion.
You men of the Grand Army know the erly left to arbitration. There is hardly
awful consequences of giving way to this any question the like of which has not
impulse; but “they jest at scars who hitherto been in fact submitted to arbiI fear that many, tration.
never felt a wound”.
But it is uia tout tins is all ideal; that
even the majority, of the present generation would be willing to plunge the coun- nations will not resort to arbitration, and
try into war again, to avenge what they that hence exhausting armaments must
would think an insult, or to vindicate still be maintained, and even wars be
some claim they would not dare to sub- waged; that efforts to reduce armaments
mit to disinterested arbitration, or even and abolish war are futile. Not so. Armaments can be Mfely reduced, and war
for mere conquest.
me late war wun spam is an example
among civilized nations can be abolished,
and a warning. One day there was a de- and within this oentury. It can be done
structive explosion on the warship Maine by force of public opinion. When pubin the harbor of Havana.
The cause has lic opinion, even in our own country
been
never
satisfactorily ascertained. alone, is aroused against war and inmThough Spain promptly denied all com- ments. when our people, even alone, deplicity, expressed great regret, urged in- nounce war, and insist on arbitration aa
vestigation by an impartial commission, the Anal resort in International disputes,
end offered full reparation if the explosion then war among civilized nations is
was found to have been caused by her doomed to early extinction.
The firm and strongly expressed opinion
officers or pdople, we would have none of
it, and let loose all the horrors of war. of our people influences the opinion of
It is now believed that but for that out- other peoples, as the firm and strongly exburst of the war spirit in our people. pressed opinion of one man influences the
President McKinley and his advisers opinion of other men, and the stronger,
would have secured the end of Spanish richer and more intelligent the people the
misrule in Cuba without that costly war. greater the influence. If, at the coming
So long as the spirit of militarism is al- Hague conference, the United HUtea calls
lowed full sway unchecked by reason, clearly and boldly for a reduction of
there will be danger of similar outbursts armaments, an immense impetus will be
and consequent wars.
given the movement. W'hatever the
“In time of peace, prepare for war” is European governments may do, their peoan old saying, to my mind more aged than
ple will be immensely influenced, and in
reputable. I would rather say: “The time will effectively respond.
Even we here can influence this public
time of peace is the time to prevent war.”
In time of peace we can reason coolly and opinion.
Every word spoken by the
On this day, so sadly humblest of us against the wickedneM of
count the cost.
commemorative of the sacrifices of one war, and for peaceful arbitration will have
war, we may endeavor to realize the awful effect. Such words from you war-worn
coat of that war, and from one learn all. veterans, who have felt the wounds of
The loss of life and health, the sufferings war, will have doable force. It may not
from wounds and disease, the agony of always be pleaMnt to speak them. Thoae
wives and mothers, North and South, canwho have never felt the wounds, who
not be realised. Billions and trillions of have thought
more
of the glamour
dollars pale in comparison.
than of the horror of war, may call us
I must confine myself to the purely ma- weaklings and perhaps cowards. If we
terial coat, but that alone is startling. speak for peace when mast needed, when
Taking into account the military expendi- some new incident like that of the Maine,
tures
upon both sides, the buildings has again aroused the savage, fighting inburned, the farms laid waste, the ships stinct, we are likely to be called worse
and cargoes sunk at sea, the personal names than weaklings and cowards. But
property of all kinds destroyed upon land, not for long. As the Mvage instinct subthe wasted years of the millions of men sides, those who opposed it will come into
taken from industry, the loss of earnings their reward. In England, public opinion
and profits, the deranged finances, the de- came round to the preaching of Burke,
preciation of the currency, the payment Fox and Wesley, and forced the king to
of pensions since the war, the total cannot acknowledge the independence of these
be expressed in less than hundreds of states.
billions of dollars.
English opponents^ the late Boer war,
Suppose all this had been saved and who were denounced by the press and
invested at even five per cent, interest; even mobbed in the Btreets, have now cdme
Ellsworth’s per capita share now would pay into power by an almost unprecedented

Affects

]>eaoe longer and more stable. France and
England, once in almost continual war,

peace.
congress

northeastern

Systemic Catarrh of Sommer

military spirit, despite

resistance of the

temporary reactions.
shorter and less

iui

the first time the beautiful aud tender custom
of decorating the graves of your fallen comrades with flags, wreaths and flowers, a custom which, doubtless, will be kept up until
the last veteran off that war shall have been
mustered into that mighty army which has
passed to the great beyond; a custom, too,
-which has well-nightecome universal in onr

venture here to cite tn inWe recall the tem-

stance close at home.

by many of the ablest
statesmen in England itself.

and

still”.

In the Parliament of
the World.”

man.

the Federation of

!

I
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i peoples, especially

j

"There is no
better remedy in
the world than
Pe-ru-tia for syt.
temic catarrh.”
S. B.

_A

to those not

Our

government

Spring and Summer Catarrh.
form of catarrh especially
prevalent in spring and summer, called
by Dr. Hartman systemic catarrh.
Thla form of catarrh especially deranges the stomach, bowels and other
organs of the abdomen. The whole
mucous tract lining the stomach, liver,
bowels and kidneys is in an inflamed
condition, and these organa fall to perform their proper function.
Systemic catarrh may be or may not
be accompanied by catarrh In other
parts of the body. In some cases there
Is a hacking cough. It may be also associated with catarrh in the head.
But, in typical cases of systemic catarrh all the organa of the abdomen are
In a weakened and singgirh condition.
There ii

has

been called the

that it does. I believe we shall
most surely and clearly do so by repressing the spirit of war, throwing off the
burden of militarism, and standing forth
for arbitration and peace between nations.
However jealous the ruling classes may
be, the peoples of the world are looking
to us to lead. Upon our success depend
their hopes of peace, liberty and happiness.
Oar country is dear to us, but out
love for it should not be a blind, unreasoning love. Such a love is not patriotism. The word “patriot” implies a
love like that of a father for his son. We
should love our country so well that wt
would strive for its real good, strive to
correct its faults and improve its virtues.
We should with to make it just, generous
and peaceful, as well as rich and strong.
1 believe that eventually we shall. I believe in our country’s great future as the
promoter of peace on earth and good-will
to men. Then may be relapses, even steps
backward now and then; obstacles may
onstrate

with,

perils may threaten;
but then will be progress until, under out
country’s leadership, the whole world will
beat their spears into pruning-hooks snd
their swords into ploughshares.
Much
depends on us as a people, as a nation. In
be

met

even

this centennial year of the
Maine’s own poet, 1 would that
peat his invocation:

•

a

>

Peruna has (or a long time been re
garded ae the remedy par excellence (or
conditions of this kind.
The accompanying testimonials an
sufficient to Indicate the promptness
with which Peruna relieves these
symptoms and the satisfaction which
people express concerning the uee of
Peruna.
Catarrh af Stomach.

Mr. W. R. Callahan, proprietor ol Big
Hill Farm, and a prominent (run
i grower and stock raiser, Glenvar, Va,

|

writes:

or appendicitis.
Systemic catarrh presents symptoms
which resemble closely a great many

“I write to express my ktndneie
toward you and your good medicine,
Peruna,
“J bad a very bad spell of si-'knes*
and could not eat anything at all.
“My head, stomach,In fact, my whole
body ached, and it looked ae though
nothing would do me any good.
“I had almost given up. I decided to
try a bottle of your Peruna and before
I had taken half the bottle my appeme
came to me and my head became all

dmeren t diseases.

right.”

Dyspepsia

and Biliousness.

Sometimes It Is called dyspepsia, at
other times biliousness, or the patient
may be suspected of having kidney disease

We know what Master laid thy keel.
What workmen wrought thy ribs of steel,Who made each mast, and sail, and rope.
What anvils rang, what hammers beat.
In what a forge and what a heat
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope!
Fear not each sudden sound and shock,
'Tis of the wave and not the rock;
Tis but the flapping of the sail.
And not a rent made by the gale!
In spite of rock and tempest's roar.
In spite of false lights on the shore,
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea!
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee.
Our hearts, our hopes.our prayers, our tears,
Our faith, triumphant o'er our fears.
Are all with thee—are all with thee!"

Keith’s Theatre, Boston.
The principal feature at Keith's nei
week will be “The Stunning Grinadien"
the most ambitious effort iu the way o!
“girl act” yet presented In vaudeville. I
enlists the services of beautiful Mercditl
Meredro and eight pretty assistants.
Mr. and Mn. Sidney Drew, »ketd

players,

are

Woodland—What Is the difference between a wonder and a miracle?
Lorain—Well. If you’d touch me for $o
and I’d lend It to you It would be n
wonder. Woodland—That’s so. Lorain
•-And If you returned It that would be
a miracle.

Discontent is the want of self rell
It is infirmity of will.—Emerson.

snc-e.

Sasoklag the Vara lie.
A Greek thus tells how the nargile
is smoked by bis brethren:
"Only pure tobacco ia used in the
nargile. It is grown expressly for the
purpose in Persia. The weed there Is
called tumbeky. This kind of tobnceo
la first washed two or three times by
the man who keeps the restaurant. He
puts It under a faucet and squeezes
the Juice out. Otherwise the tobacco
would be too strong. Then, when the
smoke of it ia drawn through the water. the tobacco having, of course, been
dried first, ail the nicotine Is deposited
in the water, and a delightful and innocuous smoke is the result"

to

"Thou, too, sail on, O ship of State!
tteil on, O Union, strong snd great!
Immunity, with all its (ears.
With all the hopes of future yearn,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate!

all

re-

of tbe moat successful of their come
diet. Heart and Violet Allen and iheii
company have a novel offering called "Tlx
Travelling Man”, the action of which ii
supposed to take place in a railroad trsin
Four of the members of the Boston Stm
phony orchestra who have organ ired whil
they have named tbe Karl Bark-ben itrini
quartette, in deference to their leader, an

play petite programmes.
“Motoring," a travesty on the popula
■port; Bert Levy, cartoonist; the Kih
Banzai troupe of Japanese acrobats; Till]
ol
Whitney, pianologist; Handcn, maker
■and pictures; Rhodes and Carter, corned;
cross-W
Lewis,
acrobats; Howard and
conversational lata; tbe Kratners, in a drol
sketch, and tbe kinetograph, will lompleti
to

the bill.

___________

BURRY.
A meeting of citizens interested ia tb
called lo
cemetery at Jarvis hill has been
June 13, at 2 p. m., at tbe Methodiat vei

try.
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They
Maintain
Good Health
ijo®-

Monroe, Me,
“We have used the true 'L. r.
Atwood's Bitten in our family w
rwenty-five yean with good retain
We zllwaya keep them in the home
trouThey are excellent for stomachBriley>le.“ Respectfully yours, J. A.
0
Some of the most common causes
11 health are hasty meals, unwise <Ws
ind over-eating.
The stomach re&eu
inder such abuse and sickness folio**
Such errors may be quickly righted W
Bitew dotes of the “L. F.” Atwood s
tnc
ers. They sweeten stomach, cleanse
xowels, arouse liver, and purify blood.
16c. at

druggists.

Leads Tit**1“

The Teat.

Low III coM.

Impro.cuit**
atari.

J,r„Vf

to

poim*.

Ouretor,

dr®R

forced oo on KllD|
Orooxe

Iy

beaM*^

guaranteed.

V

iKfW'vS
g",
«■

trwSS.'SlSij
fuoded
wlotcr;
crnieu.

Sarelr.
“Tommy. Is such a sweet child," raid
a doting mother, “that I often think It
will be a miracle if he lives to grow
“It will,” said the candid neighbor,
with a baleful gleam In bis eye.

_-

Mllnus Marine Motor

“How do you like your new music
teacher?”
“He’s no good."
“Why, what makes yon think so?"
“Yesterday I played a common tune
clear through, and he didn't say It
would take a week’s practice to offset
the barm'done."

up.”

three

one

birth ol
we

a

commence

engagement. The first playlet
they are to give ia “The Yellow Dragon"
wreka*

The Miracle.

experiment in self-government.
to-day the ruling classes in many
countries declare the experiment to
failure, that it does not make for
Even to-day it is
peace.
questioned
■ad Bar Garaala*.
whether our form of government, as well
Margie—1 wonder If Mr. Smartly
as older forms, answers the purpose of
meant to give me a left handed compligovernment, to well establishes justice,
ment? Rita-Why? Margie—He said
ensures peace and tranquility, and prothese artificial flowers I am wearing
motes the public welfare. I
believe it
match my hair.
does. I believe we can, if we will, dem- Just

great
Even
other
be a

H. ]),

General A.F. Hawley, KBW2Sth street, N. W„ Washington, D.C., write*:
■*# have used Peruna and find it very beneficial tor kidney trouble, ant
especially good for coughs, colds and catarrhal trouble.”

happily

so

circumstanced as ourselves. The greater
the power and opportunity, the greater
the duty.

Hartman,

War Veterans experience.

I do not forget that the spirit of milithe only evil, is not even at
present the most conspicuous evil fraught
with danger to our well- being. There are
other and great evils which now excite
more
attention. These were so fully
stated, so vividly portrayed, to you in thia
hall last .Sunday evening, I am sure you
see them now in all their hideousness.
I
do not need to recapitulate them. It is
enough to say that there are many abuses
KOTB8.
to correct, many evils in the body politic
There were fifty-seven veterans in line,
to ferret out and remove. But to do this,
and seven in carriages.
During the past
we must have peace.
When the war fever
year the post has loat three members by
is upon a people, they take no thought of
death—William B. Campbell, James M.
any civic health or disease. Then is when Barbour and Charles W. Beal.
the grafter and corruptionist fatten moat.
After the exercises at Hancock hall, the
It is only with continued peace that we
post marched to G. A. K. hail where the
can arrive at civic health,
ladies of the relief corps served cake and
Men of the Grand Army and feilowcoffee.
citizens: We owe this duty of preaching
Lynch’s band made good music on the
and
not
peace
righteousness,
only to our- the march, in the hall, and before and after
the
to
our
own
selves,
parAde in postoffioe square.
people, but to all
tarism is not

i

Body.
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